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Calley called; Medina: did
not order or see massacre

WASHINGTON (AP) — An
Army board lined up testimony
today from 1st Lt. William L.
Galley Jr., charged with mass
murdering Vietnamese civilians.
Galley's company commander, Capt. Ernest Medina , told
the panel Thursday he did not
order any massacre and "1 did
not see any massacre in My
Lai."

DENIES HE ORDERED MASSACRE ..
Capt. Ernest Medina tells a Pentagon newsconference he did not order a massacre at
the South Vietnamese village of My Lai.
Medina, commander of the company involved

in the alleged killings, met newsmen after
he appeared before an investigations board
which is probing tj ie first investigation into
the incident. (AP Photofax )

cluded Galley's platoon,was excused by the Peers board Thursday right after hours of questioning under oath. He has not
been charged in the case.
During a break in his testimony, Medina appeared at a news
conference in the Pentagon and
denied flatly allegations by
some of his former soldiers that
he himself had killed a child at
the My Lai 4 hamlet and ordered inhabitants of the settlement killed.
Galley, who has not spoken
Boston criminal Lawyer
publicly about the incident , was With
called to testify before a special F. Lee Bailey at his elbow, the
33-year-old cantain answered rearmy panel which is attempting porters
' questions for the first
to find out why a field investiga- time since
the case burst into a
tion shortly . after the alleged
world-wide
sensation.
¦
.
'
massacre in March 1968 , _ ame.
Up with a finding that no furtheT Bailey said Medina ls,ftot subaction was needed.
ject to an order issued by the
The lieutenant is charged with trial judge in Galley 's ^impendthe premeditated murder of at ing court-martial and that his
least .109 civilians at the village. client was speaking out because
Medina, whose Company C in- of accusations against him car-

ried in the news media.
The captain , veteran of more
than two years service in Vietnam, said:
—He shot a woman, acting instinctively when he thought she
was about to attack him with a
weapon.
—He had been told by intelligence sources "that there would
be no women or children or innocent civilians in the village
.'. .. after 0700 hours ," a half
hour before his company
launched a helicopter borne attack .
—The mission of his company
and other elements of a task
force "was to do combat" wifh
the 48th Viet ; Cong battalion
which he said was reported by
intelligence to be iri the village.
—He received art order from
the operations officer from the
task force to make certain no
innocent civilians were being

killed and that this information
was relayed to his platoon commanders by radio.
—He saw about 20 to 28 slain
civilians apparently killed by
artillery,
helicopter-mounted
weapons and small arms fire,
including a "crossfire between
the VC and American troops."
Medina complained the news
media has been recording only
one side, that of the accusers.
—Certain of the men who
have voiced accusations about
alleged killing of civilians at My
Lai were those "I've had certain
disciplinary
problems
¦
with."
y ¦
Meanwhile, an aide to Sen.
Charles H . Percy, R-Ill., said
the senator has asked the Pentagon to investigate charges of
"indiscriminate killing" of civilians in Vietnam. Percy 's aide
said the charges were made in a
letter to the senator from Antho-

Nixon to get tax reform bill
before Christmas, Mills says

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The chief ; House tax architect
says despite major alterations made! by the Senate in the
tax reform bill, Congress will agree on legislation and send
it to the President before Christmas.
Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, chairman of the Ways and Means
Committed, said iri an interview: "We simply have to finish
: ' it.
"There would be too much confusion if we did not—for
example on withholding the surtax after Efec. 31," the Arkansas Democrat added.
One provision in the massive bill continues the incomd
surtax at 5 percent through June 30, 1970. The current 10
percent surtax expires Dec. 31.
The Senate is scheduled to finish its work on the bill not
;_
later than next week
This TO>uld leave only a week and a half for a conference between the* two bodies to reconcile the differences
and for final action in both chambers before Christmas.
The principal difference so far between the two bills

results from adoption of an amendment by Seto. Albert Gore,
D-Tenn., to raise the personal income tax exemption from
$600 to $800. This substitutes for a system of rate reductions
in the House measure.
Mills followed his usual rule of declining advance comment on what stand he. will take i_n the conference, where
he will be chief House spokesman, but his general position
is well known.
Be thinks raising the personal exemption is a poor way to
reduce taxes because it means more saving for a highr
f i&tketthan a low-bracket taxpayer . Moreover * he advocates
a tax system with the few&t exemptions and deductions and
the lowest rates.
But Mills also knows sentiment is strong in the House for
the easily-understood increase in the personal exemption.
A possible compromise would be a smaller increase
in the exemption, coupled with adjustment in rates—especially
the top rates on earned income, which Mills wants to reduce
as provided in the House bill.

Appropriations chairmen:

Money work can be done
without specia I session
WASHINGTON (AP) - Chairmen of the
House and Senate appropriations committees
say Congress can complete work on money
bills this year without a post-Christmas special session threatened by President Nixon .
The President , meeting Thursday with
Republican congressional leaders, warned he
might call a special session for Dec. 26
unless all appropriation bills werd acted on.
Congressional leaders had been planning
to adjourn the current session before Christmas.
Although only five of the year 's 13 regular
money bills have cldared Congress, Rep.
George H Mahon , D-Tex., chairman of the
House committee , said "I see no serious
problem. It's our responsibility to do it and
we will. "
Sen. Richard B. Russell , D-Ga., chairman of the Senate committee , said later
during debate on a continuing resolution to
keep federal agencies in operation until Congress adjourns, "I think we will get the bills
through before the e"nd of the session."

*

Jf

*

But the usually optimistic Mike Mansfield,
Senate Democratic leader, told a reporter
"It's going to be nip and tuck.''
The keys, he said, are the" $70 billion defense appropriations bill, scheduled for House
action early next week, and the bill covering
the departments of labor , and health , education and welfare , scheduled to be marked up
by the Senate committee next Tuesday or
Wednesday.
Both contain controvetsial provisions, including funds for the Safeguard ABM system
in the defense bill and desegregation riders in
the Labor-HEW measure .
"If we can get reasonable time* limitations , they could be done'," Mansfield said.
"If wc can 't, it's problematical. "
But the Montana Democrat , who suggested earlier this week thd possibility of sessions
between Christmas and New Year 's Day, said
Ire plans to meet early, stay late and have
Saturday sessions "to complete the people 's
business. "

Jf

Hope to steal march

*

*

Senate Democrats ready
Social Security rider

WASHINGTON '/Pi - Senate Democrats , moving rapidly to steal the march on
Republicans , have prepared
a rider lo the tax reform
bill rais ing Socia l Security
benefits by 15 percent effective Jan. 1.
The Democrats took action Thursday to get the rider into position for adoption
today. This came as GOP
s e n a t o r s were believed
planning a similar move.
The vote on the ri der wns
set for after consideration
of another amendment to
knock out of the lax reform
bill tho provision inserted in
the Senate Finance Committee ending lb* lax exemption pr ivilege for private, grant-making foundations after 40 years.

Sen. Russell B. Long, DLa. , chairman of Finance ,
said there was no question
the Senate would approve
the Social Security rider .
Long and Sen. Albert
Gore , D-Tenn., chief sponsors of the amendment said
they were convinced this
procedure was the best way
to assure passage of the Social Security boost before
thc 1009 session ends ,
The rider is identical to
Ihe Social Security bill approved Wednesday by tho
House Ways and Means
Conmittee.
Sponsors of that measure
hope to get it passed in the
House by next Thursday.
Hut Ihey were understood lo
have agreed it could be
handled as an amendment
to the tax bill rather than

as separate legislation.
The amendment to delete
the 40-ycar limit oh the life
of foundations was sponsored by Sen. Walter F. Mondale , D-Minn., who said the
provision amounted to "a
death sentence for all existing private foundations by
2010.
"Thc 40-ycar rule makes
no distinction between foundations which hnvo made
vital contributions to the
nation and to our society
nnd those which serve individuals as tax shelters only, " he declared .
But Gore , one of the authors of the limitation , answered that "t hi s is no
death sentence ."
"It is time we put .some
reasonable limit on this tax
exemption , *' he said,

ny Martin-Trigona of Champaign , 111., who had visited Vietnam as newspaper corresspondent.
Columnist Jack Anderson said
Thursday in a published articl*
in the New York Post that the
letter . claims the killings were
committed by members of a
Marine company under Maj.
Charles Robb, form er President.
Lyndon B. Johnson 's son-in-law.
But Robb said Thursday in Las
Vegas, Nev.: "I know of no single instance in which any of the
civilians were injured or
killed. "
The My Lai investigation here
is being conducted by a closed
Army board , which is separate
from any court-martial which
may be held in the massacre
case. It is expected to last about
another month , during, which
members of the panel may go to
Vietnam.
¦

Viet Gong
to observe
cease-fires

SAIGON CAP) - The Viet
Cong announced today that its
forces would observe Christmas
and New Year 's truces of three
day s each, two days longer than
those proclaimed Thursday by
the Saigon government.
The Viet Cong radio said the
Christmas truce would start at 1
a.m. Dec. 24, 12 noon Dec. 23
EST, and end at 1 aim ; Dec. 27.
It said the New Year's trucia
would run from 1 a.m. Dec. 30
to 1 a.m. Jan. 2.
President Nguyen Van Thien
proclaimed , 24-hour cease-fires
to start at6 p.m. Christmas Eva
and 6 p.m. New Year 's Eve.
The U.S. Command said American forces would join in the
»
j
truce proclaimed by Thieu.
"
f y o D d f y d b w Lj
I
The U.S. Command said today
BATTLE AFTERMATH . . . South Viet- border was widely viewed as a brilliant per- it had received report, for the
¦'
: xonl/ubirf iof iA,"\ namese militiamen carry coffin of comrade formance by a mixed force of regional and first time in the war that North
past the body of one of an estimated 150 popular forces of the South Vietnamese Vietnamese army officers exeat least a dozen of their
Previously listed .... $596
North Vietnamese soldiers who were slain
against the North Vietnamese 88th Regi- cuted
soldiers who tried to desert.
during a three wave attack on remote district
ment's best battalion. Eleven government
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis AlIn a special memorandum to
headquarters of Tuyen Binh early Wednesday _
forces and 22 civilians fell in (be battle. newsmen, the command said
leman , Alma
5
The battle at the town on the Cambodian
<AP Photofax.
armed guards to prevent deser.;.... 5
Marni & Jeff
tions were reported accompanyWalter S. Kutcher
10
ing North Vietnamese units infiltrating in to the South. Deser$61_
Total to date
tion has been a problem in the
South Vietnamese army for
years.
Some anti que
The U.S. Command said its
reports came from three North
Taff y Tuttle's beginning
Vietnamese defectors who esto suspect the music box
caped last. August and Septemshe bought isn't an antique ,
ber.
as advertised. When openTwo of them said they were
(EDITOR'S NOTE: AlleBy
JOHN
T.
WHEELER
professional
soldiers
doing
their
ed , it plays "Hello, Dolly!"
privates
, both horn in Ha Tay
Associated
Press
Writer
grim
job—each
GI
carries
with
gations that .American GIs
. . . A local man boasts his
Province and both with tho
knowledge
thnt.
him
the
certain
To
try
to
understand
the
almassacred Smith Vietnawife 's a great cook : "The
North Viet namese army 's 3rd
leged massacre by American in any village there may he Division.
other day I came dow n and
mese civilians during a raid
GIs of civilians at My Lai it is men , women , and even children
found a truck driver eating
One , 17 years old , arrived In
on a village complex last
necessary also to understand who are also the enemy, waiting South Vietnam last March
there"
Housework ,
. He
year have shmncd the Unitfor the time and place to attack
the atmosphere
says the cynic , is something
reported thai "n number of men
him.
ed Stales. How could it hap- of a war which
a woman does that nobody
from . his battalion deserted in
An A r
pen , is thc most f requenthas led many
Brutality, and indifference to North Vietnam while moving
notices unless she doesn 't
U.
S.
fighting
ly
asked
question.
In
the
folcommonplace
In
are
human
life
,
south" and that 10 soldiers who
do it
Every man
N
News
lowing analysis , John T. men to feel they
Vietnam. Even the disfigure- attempted to desert were shot
needs a wife , because some
Wheeler , who reported the are as much at Analysi s
ment of dead GIs i.s common .
by the unit' s officers ," the U.S.
things go wrong that you
war
against
war in Vietnam for The AsIn Vietnam the killing of civil- statement said.
can 't blame on the governVietnam
as
for
'
' ians wa.s a practice established
sociated Press for several
The other private , 32, said he
ment.
years , gives an insight into
it.
by the Viet Cong as a major arrived in the Soutli last April
the conditions of a strange
While the communiques speak part of the war long before the and that his unit wns under
(For more laughs see
war in whicli anything can of battles involving companies first U.S. ground troops were guard on Ihe way down becauso
Earl Wilson on Page 4A)
happen. )
and battalions—the clash of committed in March liififi.
:i5 men had deserted.
The Uiird defector , a lfi-yearBy official count , more than old guerrilla , told interrogators
20,000 civilians had been mur- that he saw the bodies of two
dered by that time Ln . enemy ex- soldiers who had deserted from
ecutions aimed at so thorou ghly their unit nea r Hue in Septemterrorizing the countryside thnt Iver and were captured by n
none would resist . The total now North Vietnamese sapper bati.s more than 40,0<I0 includin g talion.
more than 3, 000 killed by the en"The sa pper battalion comemy in Hue when they held part mand er ordered them shot when
of that cit y for Vn weeks , At they refused to return to their
Hue, the victims were predomi- unit , " the U.S. memorandum
nantly civilians of all ages. said.
Many were killed simply hy 1 The guerrilla "further stated
tying their hands behind their that the North V ietnnmeso
backs , shoving them into » j^ army cadre have increased
trench nnd buryin g them alive. ] their supervision to combat deIt was into this conflict Hint i sertions while on operations in
the American troops were base areas and on food-gather plunged. They had been fold to i ing missions .
Meanwhile , more fifihting wai
kill tin. Viet Conn who were line)
and woo the peasant who only reported along llio Cambodian
aided tho enemy he-cause he Im<1 border west of Saigon.
A mi'lira ii helicopter. , landed
no choice. Given a chance , Ihe
official line went , Vietnam more Ihan 100 South Vietnamese
into a border region 103
wanted to be free a nd democrnt- troops
miles
west
of (lie cap ital Thursi( just like America ,
day. The militiamen made conHut the GIs found a war of tact with the North Vietnamese
sundered families , and divided two miles from the border , but
allegiances to any regime , ci- the onl y enemy casualties rether Viet Cong or S/iigon.
ported were 17 killed by U.S.
There is no front in Vietnam, helicopter guiiships . The U .S.
,
Hofstntter
.
This
is
how
Spec
who
has
,
NEARING HOME . .
shot down last Aug 17.
(il
To
the
of
no rea r , no safety.
Command said one helicopter
an optfn wound In his right knee , will he
4 Herman I ., Hofstntter appeared as he was
a rifle company everyone out- wa.s shot di.wn and four Amerihospitalized at Groat Lakes , III . fie was side the perimeter can be sus- cans were wounded , while in the
removed from plnntf Thursday at Glenvlew
greeted hy his parents , Mr. nnd Mrs . Edward
Naval Air Station. Hofstntter and two other
pected of plotting to kill him.
ground hghling three of thc
Hofstntter of Lowpoint , III. (AP Photofax )
American helicopt er crewmen were freed
South Vietnamese were killnid
COimUITION
' wounded.
(Continued on page 2A, eel, 5) and M
' hy North Korea where their aircraft waa

Vietnam: where friends
just might be enemies

Says teacher /n///fancy Reflecting glass Corruption, indifference
denotesbettereducation building planned difficult to overlook
(Continued from Page 1)

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — The
new militancy in the nation 's
schoolteachers is a good sign because it denotes better educated teachers who are more
aware of their role in society,
says a spokesman in the U.S.
Office of Education.
Dr. Don Davies, associate
commissioner ih charge of thc
Bureau of Educational Personnel Department , made that
comment Thursday at a news
conference.
He also spoke about what he
called a new role of "accountability" in schools and colleges
in a speech at a Deans Conference on Teacher Education , attended by delegates from a dozen states.
Davies said that teachers'
salary gains in recent years
have lilted them to a fair pay
scale for the most .part. But , he

added , the salary incentive and
opportunities are lacking to
some extent for "a career man
with a family who aspires to . a
higher role in education."
The government spokesman
said that a shakeup ir education
is needed tp place more emphasis on quality of teachers and
administrators and less on curriculum changes and equipment.
"I have, it on good authority
that 'accountability ' will soon
replace 'relevance' as the 'in '
word among educators," said
Davies in the jargon of one educator to another in his prepared
remarks.
"This concept of accountability links student performance
with teacher performance. It
means we are shifting primary
learning responsibility from the
student to the school. It also
means that a lot of people are
going to be shaken up. "

Robb anxious
to investigate
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - nounced earlier that the senator
Maj. Charles Robb says he is had asked the Pentagon to
investigate charges of "indiscrianxious for the Pentagon to minate killing" by U.S. troops.
Investigate ahd clear up an alle- The charge was made in a letgation that men in his Marine ter to Percy from Anthony Marcompany had killed or injured tin-Trigona . of Champaign, 111.,
civilians.
Vietnamese
the aide said.
¦
Itoe 30-year-old son-in-law of Columnist Jack Anderson said
former President Lyndon B. Thursday in an article published
Johnson, replying to a report of in the New York Post the letter
*'indiscriminate killing" by Ma- claims the killings were comrines in his command, said: "I mitted by members of Robb's
know of no single instance in Marine company. Martin-Trigo¦which any of the civilians were na visited Vietnam as a newspaInjured or killed."
per correspondent.
At a Las Vegas news conferIn Washington an aide to Sen. ence Thursday, Robb said PerCharles H. Percy, R-Ill., an- cy had informed him of the letter and referred the matter to
the Defense Department for
investigation.

Negro refuses
position as
YSA director

He praised the Career Opportunities Program (COP) as one
method of attracting more talent into the teaching profession.
The Minneapolis COP program
is one of about 130 in the nation and Davies was taking a
close look at it during his visit
here. :

He said it emphasizes attracting bright , ambitious and deeply, concerned people from lowincome comunities into the
schools as teacher aides or technicians. Hopefully, they 'll get
education "in their blood" and
become fully certified teachers
one day, he added.
Davies said that the government has put much time and
money into some programs intended to equalize educational opportunity for children from
low-income families.
"But ," he added , "the sad
fact is that none of these programs has made much of an
impact. None has been effective
in equalizing or individualizing
or humanizing instruction."
On the subject of sex education, or other specialty courses,
Davies said he thought it unwise for the federal government
to try to offer a standard study
program. However, lie sa'd it
could helpfully supplement local
and state educational organizations if called upon.

for St. Paul

ST. PAUL CAP) - Plans to
build a 16-story reflecting glass
building in downtown St. Paul
were announced Thursday by
Northern Federal Savings and
Loan Association and the Knut
fen Companies, Inc.
The plans were submitted .to
the St. Paul Housing and Rede
velopment Authority for approval as part of its redevelopment
program of the city loop.
The building, if accepted ,
would be a $5 million project at
the corners of 6th and Wabasha
Streets. :
As proposed , the building's
top 13 stories would have a glass
exterior that would reflect surrounding buildings and the sky.
It would also have overhanging
walkways on three sides.
The first three stories would
include a two-level transparent
pavilion , surrounded by arched
columns.
The building would have 170,0O0 square feet of office space
with the savings and loan association expecting to take more
than two of the floors,
If approved , the project would
begin , in October, 1970 and be
completed in 1972.
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Item : A U.S. truck was blown
up, killing all aboard , on highway 13, called "bloody Route
13" because of the frequency of
minings. GIs from another
truck quickly traced out the
electrical wires to the detonator
and found a young girl still holding the handle. They shot her.
The Pentagon says that today 's soldiers are the most sophisticated in history. But more
than being able to operate intricate electronic equipment and
the like, the GIs in Vietnam also
could see at first hand the corruption , the indifference of Vietnamese soldiers to winning the
war, the contrast between the
poverty in the countryside and
the comparative wealth of the
cities , and the way Vietnamese
merchants, bar girls and . even
children selling black market
American soft drinks gouged
them. Added to this were the
deaths and maimihgs of friends.
Cynicism mixed with anger rapidly replaced the early idealism
among combat troops. Vietnamese were called "gooks"
and "slopes'' in a way that
sometimes translated as subhuman.

previous month , 15 per cent of
the battalion had been killed or
wounded by snipers and boobytraps. None of the Marines had
seen a Viet Cong soldier during
the time.
The U.S. Cornmand's position
has been from the beginning
that civilians are not to be
harmed. But the case for the
sanctity of civilian life is weakened by the knowledge that
there are South Vietnamese assassination teams—sometimes
led by Americans— operating in
the countryside killing enemy
officials, as opposed to soldiers,
often in their beds at home, Viet
Cong style. And GIs who have
searched out a village after
American bombers have done
their work cannot help but be a
bit cynical about orders not io
molest civilians.
A senior officer in the legal

In some cases the same men
who have had to stand trial for
killing civilians have helped
support Vietnamese orphanages
or become involved in unofficial
relief operations for families
made refugees by the war.
"In war, everything is realer
than real. The capacity for
great violence rises to the surface, but so does a capacity for
great compassion," an Army
doctor said. "Remember, part
of the brutalizing men undergo
is necessary to their psychological survival. You can't look war
in the face with the kind of emotional responses we use in the
states. You would go mad."
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Referring to Martin-Trigona,
Robb told newsmen :. "If lie
found something why didn't lie
tell anybody about it there? I
would like to have known if anything didn 't go according to the
procedures of conduct in Vietnam. "
Robb said he had 200 men under his command and , could not
swear atrocities hadn 't happened without hi s knowledge.
The officer was here for a Marine district meeting.

DETROIT CAP) -William R.
Ford, the 35-year-old Negro
whom President Nixon appointed last week to be director of
the Volunteers In Service to
America , announced today he is
refusing the.post.
In a statement issued by his
office in Detroit, Ford cited
commitments to his family and
his present job as director of the
Michigan Employment Security
Commission as the primary rea_ ¦ The number
sons for turning down the feder- NEW YORK
of
relief
flights
carrying foods
al post.
Ford served as Michigan di- and medicines into blockaded
rector for the U.S. Off ice ot Biafra is expected to exceed
Economic Opportunity from 5,000 by the first of the New
1966 until last March , when he Year, said a spokesmen for the
Airica Department of Church
assumed his present post.
Ford said , "I am deeply World Service.
grateful to be given the oppor- Flying under the sponsorship
tunity to serve at the national of Joint Church Aid , a consortium of Protestant and Catholevel of government ,
in the U.S., Cara"However, I feel that my lic Churches
v nmpe , the volunteer
6;<
.
'
*Mf
l
present position is important
and challenging at tie state lev- crews of the 11 planes forming
el, and I'd like to devote more what is now k n o w n as the
time to the pressing urban pro "mercy air bridge" have delivered more than 50,000 tons of
blems that face Michi gan.
"In the nine months of my relief supplies into Biafra to
tenure as MESC director I have date since (he air lift began
considered and initiated new di- over a year ago. The consorrectives and I feel I should re- tium is also assisted by funds
the American Jewish commain here long enough to bring from
mittee.
them to fruition. "
The phenomena? achievement
of the church aid bridge has
not, been accomplished without
State traffic toll
toll. Three Joint Church Aid
920, .62 below '68
carg o planes and two flight
crews have been lost.
APPLETON, Minn. (AP) - The daily death rate from
An elderly Appleton woman starvation in Biafra is variousdied Thursday in an automobile ly estimated at 2,000 to 6,000
collision on Minnesota Highway currently. Joint Church Aid
7 one mile south of this Swift planes hnve recently been makCounty community.
ing night flight deliveries in
The death of Glcnda Moen , excess of 200 tons. Church
70, raised Minnesota 's 196!) traf- World Service spokesmen , howfic toll - to 920, compared with over, have repeatedly warned
982 a year ngo.
that a minimum of 500 tons is
The Highway Patrol snid thc needed to chock the appalling
victim 's car collided with one death rate. (TWS has also prodriven hy Ruby Boraas , 55, also vided relief assistance to the
of Appleton , who was not in- Nigerian Christian Council for
jured.
refugees and others in need.

Mercy air bridge
to chalk up
5,000 air fli ghts
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Extra heavy duty d esign—so you're ready to tackle even the
deepest snow with easel Pushbutton electric starting works
at temperatures as low as 40° below. Fingerti p controls for
forward , neutral and reverse. Wide track snow tires with chains
for positive traction, easy maneuverability. Save your heart

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
• Between now Jind Christmas any "used" Henrlng Aid
r«aard(«n of «o« I. worth J5..00 towards tlie purchase oi
Qualltone 's latest development , the All Now "Ultra Front"
with Ceramic Mike. You hnve to hoar It to believe It.
Let ut give you a free demonstration In your home or In
our office. Call or write toda y to hear tills nowost of new
Henrlng Aids.

Develops V/z-H P. Depth of

Anti-burnout clutch.
<|i is 2*.
:
¦ ¦'
^\

ATTENTION
All Hearing: Aid Users

!

jor cause of casualties in Vietnam are mines and booby traps.
Snipers also are a major factor.
The three are all the more hated because each is hidden and
after the damage is done, there
usually is no chance for the
American infantrymen to even
the score because no enemy can
be found.
Often intelligence will pinpoint a village as the source of
the mine and booby trap makers and snipers. Repeated
sweeps through the hamlet turn
up little or nothing except more
casualties. And hatred builds up
for the villagers who know the
snipers and know where the hidden traps are but don't tell.
Then one day something snaps
in one or more men. The frustration and fear drives them
across that line of civilized conduct that in combat zones is a
hazy mark at best.
There / are indications that
these things might have been at
work on the men who are accused of massacre in My Lai
last year.
They certainly were on a
group of American Marine* I
accompanied into a .village
south of Da Nang in 1965. A half
squad, out of a regimental size
force, went on a brief rampage
killing a group hiding in a civilian air raid shelter.

field was asked after a series of
murder trials earlier this year
what he thought had motivated
the Americans involved, all
found guilty..
He said nearly all the cases
he had handled involved villagers in Viet Cong held areas.
When the pressure of fear or
hate or some combination of
these factors hit -the men hard
enough, they broke down with a
sort of combat fatigue that ended with slayings.
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Defer action on petition
Arcadia man
presumed dead to rezone for bank site
in Virginia

TELEPHONE CUTOVER ' . ' . . . Two Northwestern Bell
Telephone Co. employes make final checks of toll circuits
prior to the scheduled cutover to new Equipment for direct distance dialing service through the Winona office Sunday. At the

Winona Co.
ADA elects
new officers

LEWISTON , Minn. - Odean
Goss, Lewiston, was elected
chairman of the Winona County
American Dairy Association.
Russell Wirt , Lewiston , ; was
elected vice chairman and
Ewald Gaedy, Houston, was reelected secretary-treasurer at
the annual meeting held at Lewiston Wednesday evening.
Russell Terbeest and Al Rivers, both of Rollingstone were
elected producer delegates. Elmer Simon, AJtura , and Eugene
K a l m e s , RollLngstone were
elected alternate-producer delegates. *
The committee heard reports
on the upcoming dairy promotion referencfum scheduled for
the early part of next year.
Ewald Gaedy, district director
on the Dairy Advisory Board
discussed the organization of the
new board and requested ideas
to be included in the promotion
order from the producer attending the meeting. :
Charles Peterson , area fi eltfman for the ADA of Minnesota ,
explained the bill establishing
the Dairy Advisory Board and
how the board is composed of
milk producers only. Peterson
pointed out that the 22-member
board will determine how the
money contributed by producers
will be spent for promotion ,
marketing and product development.
Malcolm Hobbs, Homer , representing the Witoka Calf Show
committee and David Johnson ,
assistant manager of the Winona Area Chamber of Commerce ,
gave reports on proposed changes in the Witoka Calf Show.
Hobbs reported the committee
has already voted to open the
show to the entire county instead of just the southeastern
townships. The committee has
met wilh tbe chamber and Jias
discussed the possibility of moving the show to Winona. Jolinson reported ¦ that the Winona
businessmen were interested in
hosting a cotinty-wide dairy calf
show.
The Winona County ADA Committee voted lo cooperate with
both groups if a dairy calf show
was held in June and provided
an opportunity for the committee to include the show as pari
of their June Dairy Month activities.

Winona to lose 4-digit
phone numbers Sunday

Final preparations were being made today at Winona 's
expanded Northwestern Bell
Telephone Co. plant for the Sunday, cutover to new equipment
Which will provide direct distance dialing (DDD ) to subscribers in Winona , Goodview,
Witoka and nearby rural areas.
Also entering the . nationwide
direct distance dialing network
with the Winona cutover will be
telephone subscribers , in Kellogg, Wabasha , Chatfield , St.
Charles and Eyota, Minn.
WINONA office manager Dan
McDonell said that new equipment in the Winona plant , installed as a part of a $4 million expansion and improvement program , will become fully operational sometime early
Sunday.

FltKI. Tl'KKKY S
LEWIS TON , Minn. i Specinll
-Turk evs arc bein g given ,away
again th is year by Lewiston
Businessmen's Association.

The switch will mark the final step in the project which has
been in progress for nearly a
year during which as many as
50 employes of Western Electric Co., Northwestern Bell's
equipment supplier , have been
at work on new equipment installation.
This will be, McDonell noted ,
the largest 'instant switchover
ever undertaken: by North western Bell in Minnesota.

AS NEW equipment is installed direct distance dialin g service will be extended to some 50
other communities in Southeastern Minnesota during the
next six months.
Within the year , then , Winona
will become the direct distance
dialing center for all of Southeastern Minnesota.

AM. SMILES . . . How could the officers
of the Fillmore County Township Officers
Association help but smile when they posed
willi such a lovely guest? From left: J. Steven
Jones, Bristol Townshi p, secretary; Reuben

The Winona office now handles around 800,000 telephone
calls a day with the operation
of the new equipment providing
a future potential capability almost 2Vz times as great.

WITH DIRECT distance dialing, long distance telephone
calls may be made directly byfirst dialing 1, for entry into
the DDD network , the a r e a
code number , if it's different
from that of the locality in
which the caller resides, and
then the '. number to be called.
McDonell again reminded Winona and . area residents that
beginning Sunday, after the
cutover is made, it will be necessary to dial the full sevendigit numbers, listed in the new
directory, for all local calls.

Grabau , Forestville , treasured; Princess Kay
(Janelle Gatv.ke, Preston) ; Fred Hanks , Beaver Townshi p, vice president , and Lester
Gatzk e, Fillmore Township, president. (Mrs.
Laird Adams p hotos)

Fillmore Co. township
officers hear Frederick

LANESBORO , Minn. ( Special ) i
— Fillmore County Township
Officers Association entertained
many guests af its annual banquet nt the Community Hall
here Wednesday night , some .200
attending, including wives.
INDEPENDENCE , Wis, (Spe- Guest speaker was Edward
cial)— About 1, 400 mink skins (' . Frederick , director of the
hanging inside Hie George T . University Technical College at
Smieja garage nl his homo here
were destroyed by fire Thursday ni ght , and the garage interior destroyed , only a .shell left.
The skins , in the drying stage,
and valued at, $35 to $-10 each ,
and the garage are covered by
insurance,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Senty,
neighbor s, discovered the fire
nnd turned in Ihe alarm , Mrs.
Senty had been lo a meeting
in Whiteh all and when she arrived home at about 11 p.m.
smeflod smoke, Her husband ,
who arrived a short time later ,
investig ated and turned in th o
alarm about |l: :il ) p.m . Volunteer fir emen were not able to
save the skin.s nor building.
The fire bad apparently been
smolder ing for a long lime before il was discovered .
Smieja and his sons oprrnlo
a mink ranch here .

Fire destroys
mink skins

left is Bob Bailey, a Northwestern Bell equipment man from
Luverne, Minn, , and K. E. Mortensen , equipment man from
Shakopee, Minn. (Daily News photo)

Waseca. His subject was "How I S stands for ability to start ,
to Maintain Your Own Busi- he said. "You can 't just talk
about il , you have to start. "
nesses and Organizations. "
I P slands for pride — "A high
'
THE REA SON some succeed regard for what we're doing —
is because they put SPICE into stick your chests out in pride , "
what they are doing. He went I means interest. "Be conon to explain the qualities im- ! corned , interested enough to
porlant lo success in any or- study our country, and combine
ganization as follows:
thai with work to increase interest . "
C is for cooperation . "We
work together to accomplish
things , that' s the reason we
have the township officers assoCooperation
means
ciation.
strength. "
K i.s for enthusiasm.
"All of us have qualitie s walling to hurst out ," he said ,
"don 't, be afraid to use them .
If we 're going to maintain local government , we the people
have to make , it go. "

. ..

A.MON. _ GUESTS AT ASSOCIATION HANQUKT
From left , front row : Jean I,, Olson , Chatfield; Ordell
(.Inmess , Canton , and L. R. Mordahl , Lanesboro . Hack row:
Jerry Ostrcm , Preston , and Hans Paulson , Ostrander ,

I'KKDKKICK was introduced
by Lester Gatzke , Preslon , association president , who int roduced olher gnesls including
Paul Winkles , president of the
state Township Offi cers Association and David Cihi erliuis ,
state secretary, both of Adams ,
Also guests were Slate Rep.
Noil Haugerud , Preston ; St ate
Sen. Lew Larson. Mabel; two
counly officers , Harold Karli of
' Mabel , auditor , and Olaylou
j Fishbaugher , t reasurer , plus
I County Commissioners Jerry

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Capt. Wayne Boland , 24, drowned presumably Wednesday in a
duck hunting accident at West
Point Reserve near For t Monroe, Va.
His parents received a call
from officers at the base Wednesday at 9:30 p.m . saying that
two escaped when the boat capsized. The parents don't know
how many were in the boat and
if others drowned too. So far
no further details have been
received here. ¦. . - . ' . ' . .
Capt. Boland spent a year
in Vietnam, returning, in October . .1968. He was stationed near
Saigon with the 4th Battalion ,
39th Infantry, 9th Division .
While over there he received
four citations : Air Medal for 25
aerial missions over hostile territory in support of a counter
insurgency operation; Army
Commendation Medal for outstanding achievement in connection with military operations
against hostile forces while serving as a support platoon leader
with Headquarters & Headquarters Co.; Bronze Star with one
oak leaf cluster for meritorious
service in connection with military operations against hostile
forces from October 1967 to October 1968, and Bronze Star
Medal with V device for valorious action.
He graduated from Arcadia
High School in 1963, attended
Winona State College for a
time, and graduated from, officers' candidate school at Fort
Benning March 27, 1967,
He married Jane Carol
Skroch on June 21, 1969. She is
the daughter of the late Dr. Joseph P. Skroch and Mrs . Mabel
Skroch, Trempealeau County
nurse.
Survivors are: His wife , who
was at Fort Monroe with him;
his parents , Arcadia , and one
sister, Mrs. Allen (Betsy) Kujak , Arcadia. :

Postal hours
announced
for Saturdays

Service windows at the Winona post office will be open
from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. for
the three Saturdays before
Christmas, Postmaster Lambert
Hamerski announced today. The
policy is effective this week .
Hamersk i said the postal department this year had authorized-extra hours for most area
post offices, Last year the
extended Saturday window service was offered only for the
last two Saturdays prior to
Christmas, he noted . Regular
Saturday hours here are !! a.m.
until 12 noon.
The postmaster repeated his
earlier requests that, holiday
mailing be completed shortly.
Mailers cannot be assured of
prc-Christmas delivery by waiting too long, he said , noting
that some, deadlines already are
past.
Postal volumes are building
up, Hamerski said , but personnel here have been able thus
far to stay abreast of the work ,

Cooks Valley
farm changes
KELLOGG , Minn. (SpeciaDThree Cooks Valley farms have
changed hand s by purchase .
Fayne Zabel bought the Cecil
Weir place . Mr. and Mrs. Weir
have purchased and moved into
the George Hoffman home in
Kellogg.
Charles Graner has sold his
farm to Mr . and Mrs. Charles
J. Miller , who have taken possession.
Mr. and Mrs , Rlako Graner
sold their farm to Gary Wodele ,
Wabasha.
Emil Tentis , St, Paul , has
bought the Carmen Wilson home
here and occupied it .
Ostrcm of Preston , Odell Harness of Canton , O, Fl . Mordahl
of Lanesboro , Jean I,. Olson of
Chatfield and Hans Paulson of
Ostrander.
TOWNSHIP officers from Wlnonn , Houston and Mower counties also were guests , Mis.s Janelle Gnt/.ke, Preston , who is
Princess Kay of the Milk y Way,
took time out from her busy
schedule 1o come and describe
all the food values , including
vitamins and minerals in "honest to goodness milk. "
Milton Hoberg, Preston , county extension agenl , talked briefly on Ihe work of the counly
planning commission,
'Hie llov . Stanley Klemsrud
gave the prayers , Whalan Lutheran Ladies Aid served.

By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
Action on a petition to rezone
land for a new bank site was
deferred two weeks by the City
Plaxining Commission Thursday
night .
The parcel in question is 6.7 ,000
square feet at the southeast corner of the Broadway - Junction
Street intersection. Directly west
of St . Anne 's Hospice , it is ~owned by the College of Saint TeN
esa which petitioned f or the
change. The request is for a
change from R-2 (one- to fourfamily residential) to B-2 ^central business) zoning.
AN OPTION for Us purchase
is hefd by several individuals
who hope to organize the Town
and Country State Bank , The
proposed new bank's application
for a charter will be . heard
Monday in St . Paul by an examiner for the state Banking
Commission . Among the group
are S. J. Kryzsko, president of
Winona National & Savings
Bank , E. L. King. Homer, M.
J. Galvin , St. Paul , R. . K . Ellings , president of Winona Boxcraft Co., and Lawrence Santelman , Farmers Exchange , reported Roger Brosnahan , attorney for petitioners.
The tract is about 250 feet
square. An option has been
granted by the college that only
permits construction of a bank
on the now-vacant property,
Brosnahan said . If the rezoning
is granted but no charter is
awarded for the proposed bank ,
the college will immediately ask
that the original R-2 zoning be
restored , he said.
Brosnahan said that westward
expansion of the city 's residential '. ' . arid' ' commercial sectors
have created a need for banking
facilities to serve the area .
There now is about as much
retail square footage in the
city 's western portions as. there
was 10 years ago in the downtown which was, and still is,
served by three banks , Brosnahan told the commission.
A NEARBY resident , Robert

McMahon , 1454 Park Lane, said
his home is 300 feet from the
site. The difference between R-l
districts and an adjoining central business zone would amount
to "quite a hop," he observed.
The proposed change might
compound bad zoning practices
previously in effect in the vicinity, he said, and would worsen
the existing traffic congestion
at the intersecting thoroughfares. The situation: is complicated by a blind approach from
the west on Broadway, by the
presence of school children
crossing streets and by the inevitable increase in quick-stop
traffic the bank would create,
he argued.
McMahon declined to call his
comments an objection but
questioned whether the reclassification would meet the
standard zoning criteria of public necessity or convenience,
general welfare and good zoning
practice.
David Tushner , 1486 Park
Lane, told the commission he
bought his home 14 years ago
with the assurance that it would
be in a quiet residential section
and that he'd like to see it remain so.
POINTING to problems that
could be caused by traffi c turning left from Junction Street
was William Sonsalla , 1462 Park
Lane. Such turning would aggravate an already congested
situation , Sonsalla told commis.
sioners,
The college feels a responsibility to the community and under no conditions would it permit commercial development
that would "destroy the. tranquil atmosphere " of the neighborhood , said Grant E. Zachary, St. Teresa vice president
of college relations. He said the
board favors the bank proposal
because of convenience to its
students and because, it shares
with all private colleges the
problems of rising expenses.
The; board believes a bank
would enhance, not harm , the

Hazardous driving
warning is posted
The season 's first hazardous driving warning was
posted for the Winona area
today in anticipation of the
arrival of a storm system
that was moving eastward
into Minnesota this morning.
Light mist and snow was
failing in northern and
western Minnesota this
morning and was expected
to spread into the Winona
area by tonight.
SNOW , possibly mixed
with some rain or freezing
rain at limes, could continue inlo Saturday and was
expecteM ,to produce locally
hazardous driving conditions tonight.
During the period ot precipitation temperatures will
hold near freezing wilh a
low of between 28 and 32
predicted for tonight and a
high of 2a-3.r) Saturday.
The* snow should be ending Sunday when near

Conrad set
to leave
for Hawaii

SAN FRANCISCO i/l'i -- Max
Conrad the flying grandfather ,
took a one-day rest stop Thurs¦
day before lea . ir on the third
leg of a trip he hopes will take
him over both poles.
Percy Grepo , customer service representat ive at Hutler
Aviation terminal at San Francisco International A j\ - p o r t ,
where Conrad' s plane i.s parked, said the flyer will leave
sometime today for Honolulu ,
Conrad , fid , reached San
Francisco Wednesday f r o m
Prescott , Ari/. . declar ing: "I' m
going to hat to let Ihn world
know grandfathers are still
around. " He hns If) children
and J' M grandchildren.
His twin-engine Piper Aztec
carries .7(1 gallons of gasoline
and has a range of 4 , 0(10 miles ,
he .s;iid .

District Court
j ury to report
on Tuesday
Clerk of District Courl Joseph
C. Page said loday that ap
proximately two weeks of jury
work will begin Tuesday with
j u r o r s reportin g at !:!. (>
p.m. thai day. First case on
the docket will bo the Highway
I-irt ) land condemnation case of
Ihe Slale of Minnesota against
Clarence A Mtiiidt , St . Charles .
Judge Glenn E . Kelley has
been conduct ing court in Caledonia and Wabasha since late
October.

normal temperatures are in
prospect.
The Minnesota Highway
Department said a light
nilst in the Fergus Falls
area , in western Minnesota ,
caused roads in that sector
to become slippery this
morning.
INDICATIONS were that
precipitation will be widespread today and Saturday
throughout the north central state's. A low pressure
trough extending northsouth through the western
Dakotas was the Weather
Bureau 's primary concern.
Snow fell over much of
Nebraska early this morning and later extended
northward into South Dakota and eastward into western Iowa.
The trough is expected to
move slowly eastward, with
snow spreading over most
of Minnesota , the Dakotas ,
Wisconsin and Iowa.

Fine loca l firm
for violating
safety laws

Tbe U.S. Department of
Transportation of the Federal
Highway Administration announced Thursday that Kujak
Brothers Transfer Co., Junction Ave'., has been fined for
violations of federal safety
laws .
Judge Phillip Neville of the
United States District Court for
the state of Minnesola fined the
firm $300 for permitting drivers to file false daily interstate
travel logs with the company.
The violations were reported by
field investigators of thc Federal Highway Administration 's
Bureau of Motor Carrier Safe ty.

vicinity, he said , but no other
commercial enterprise would be
permitted .
Calling the neighbors ' misgivings entirely understandable,
Commissioner Myron Findlay
suggested the commission postpone action for two weeks so
that all data could be considered adequately. His motion was
adopted by a voice vote.
In a written report to the commisioji, Charles E. Dillerud, director of planning, had recommended against granting the
zoning r equest. The report foresaw creation of a new retail
center as a result of such ac.
tion and stated that the proposed B-2 zone would abut an R-2
zone on the east and an Jt-t
with minimal separation provided by fhe 30-foot county ditch ,
on the south.
ANOTHER REZONING petition , brought . by Henry Scherdin , operator of the 'A & V7
Drivein , near the Mankato Av- .
enue-Sarnia Street intersection ,Was granted. Scherdin asked
that the south 150 feet of an
outlot just west of his property
be changed from R-l to B-l
(nei ghborhood business ) classification . His attorney , Robert
D. Langford , told the commission Scherdin will tear down the
present facility and replace it
with a new , somewhat larger
one. It will be extended toward
the west.
Commissioners agreed with a
recommendation submitted by
Dillerud favoring the change.
Dillerud noted that the parcel
already was bracketed by B-l
uses and that it probabl y never would be developed for single-family residential use.
Commissioners also g a v s
quick agreement to a site plan
for the new building being erected at the airport industrial
park by Winona Area Industrial Development Association.
Approval was given on condition that the building fully conform to all city codes when it
becomes occupied .
Harold Doerer, WAIDA president , explained that the present building is only a shell ,
withou t floors or entrance open- ,
ings. These will be installed to
conform , to the needs of the ultimate occupant. For the present , Doerer said , there is no occupant in sight.

Proposed sewer
fee discussion
set Monday

Proposed sewer fee schedules
will be up for discussion Monday night at a City Council informational meeting at City
Hall.
The sewer fee concept is linked with city plans * to build a
new secondary sewage treatment plant which will be Ln
operation by mid-1972. The city
has been ordered by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
to provide the facility.
According to council policy
adopted in connection with city
budgeting and planning for tho
plant , costs of construction and
maintenance of the city-wide
sewage system will be met by
a system of user fees . Fees aro
scheduled to go into effect Jan.
1, 1070.
Public attendance at thd meeting i.s being encouraged , according to Mayor Norman E, Indall and City Manager Carroll
¦I . Fry. They said cit y administrative and technical personnel will be on hand to answer
questions and explain tbe several aspects of Die proposal.
Fry said an administrative
proposal for sewer rates will
be offered for review by the
council and by the public.
Cards wont into the mail this
week to all city residents asking that all prop, .•tics not connected , to the city sewage system he reported to the city finance office. These reports are
ncedt 'd since it is assumed otherwise that properties are served by the city network .

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscri bers
• Our city circulation department will accept telephone calls from 7:30 a,m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for the delivery of missing papers in VVinona and
Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

454-2961

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd
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< Giii0r:vw // marry
George /Co uiman

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Lovd triumphs over everything .
Last week Gina Lollobrigida and George S. Kaufman cancelled Wedding plans for Dec . 18 or Dec. 19 .': . . now they 've
changed their minds again and will marry here around midJanuary.
It was dismal last week. Gina had to be in Rome for
"Snow Job," with Hugh O'Brian. It would taka weeks. Kaufman
would have to be here, she would have to be there.
Suddenly the movie's start was postponed. Gina flew here
to surprise Kaufman; I hey
w*e together for the Thanks- couldn't marry because she had
giving weekend and emerged to live in Rome and he in New
with the plan for a wedding
vanished. They'll
here at the end of the p icture , York?. Sort of
Kaufman will go to Rome for live in his town house in New
Christmas and be1 partied by York and in tofts along the old
his soon-to-be wife . What hap- Appian Way outside Rome.
Greatest night in NY was
pened to their problem that they
maybe the salute to Toots Shor
at the Hilton with names like
W. Sth It.
Averell Harriman , Earl WarGMS
ren, Arthur Goldberg and Omar
Bradley passing drinks along to
Toots. Bob Hope .complimented
NITES ONCE —7:30
Toots and Bob Considine on
their book, "Toots." Bob said
$1.50-$1.25
"Toots came up with the title
NO PASSES
— they gave him a week to
think , up one. " Toots in his
5 MORE DAYS
speech
said , "Pardon ray
YOUR LAST CHANCE
back,'' and Johnny Carson reTO SEE IT — WILL
plied, "It beats your front. " Pat
O'Brieii kissed Toots, saying
NOT BE SHOWN •
"Man 0' War , I Love- You, " fetAGAIN FOR 5 YEARS
ting everybody know he thought
Toots is champion of all time.
.<28M______jf___.
..
They all agreed that Toots can
keep a.secret — the reason beJ__ 39_f^_B___ t^fP ing, he forgets them. '- Xy

NEMA

*•

THE PLAZA HOTEL, which
has
four restaurants, is opening
_______H_BTO?S_3fl____M_W£__t4
_____TC_3____F£_X__ r< a fifth — "The Oyster Bar at
I- '^
_
^_ ^4^^BV ________B_ Q___
1• ^^y________n___H_9_f__9_ the Plaza" — very elegantly
styled , banquettes of blue leathf f t all
^r seafoods, on the 58th St.
fHvl^. j j t t m a M g f r s Ss K t er,
^^ ^*s$K9jfl'
j K&m££j r
side. Coming along in mid-December.
^VTOGOOMYN-MAYER
Marguerite Piazza , who has
PRESENTS
had five cancer operations on
ACARL0P0NTI FTO0UCTDN her cheek and five facial surgeries since, still looked healthDAVID LEAN'S FILM ily
beautiful when she opened
OF BORIS PASTERNAKS
at the St. Regis Maisonette to a
most appreciative crowd. The
average customer would never
have detected any of the things
we were privileged to know.
Marguerite was in a hot pink
M PANAVISION*AND METROC0LOR
pant outfit that seemed gneat
especially when she sang "My
Man." :
Phyllis D i l l e r 's "Hello,
Dolly!' ' opening date: Dec. 26
. . . Jim Backus may j oin
NITES : 7:15-9:20
"Front Page" B'way cast . .,..
$1.50-$1.25
Robert Shaw's seven children
NO ONE UNDER 16
will fly here from London to
ADMITTED UNLESS
visit him, ''in shifts, while hie
rehearses "Elmer Gantry"; the
WITH AN ADULT
first two arrive this' week '¦.' .- .
"The Way It Is," a nudie show
END T U E S D A Y
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SPECIAL MATINEES

SAT at 1:15
SUNDAY AT 1:15-3:00

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents
The John Frankenheime.
Edward Lewis Production starring
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Burt Lancaster
Deborah Kerr

J[S) <ffia> METROCOLOR

£ £[
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NITES: 7:15-9:30

35. -$I.25-$1.50

SAT. MATINEE: 1:15
35P-$1.00-$1.25
ENDS T U E S D A Y
MICHAEL CAINE
AND AN
ALL-STAR CAST

ATTENTION I DANCES
SAT. DEC. 6

Music Sat., Dec. 6

PEA PICKERS

SUN., DEC. T

COUNTRY COUSINS
With Mitch on tin
Steel Guitar

BUZZ HACKMAN
Show & Danes

JOHNNY'S
FUN HOUSE

8 p.m.

RED'S D0GPATGH

Goodview

ALMA, Wis. - Juniors and
seniors and parents are invited
to the eighth annual Alma High
School career-college program
at the school Dec. 11 at 7 p.m.
Students from Pepin , Cochrane-Fountain City, Gilmanton
and Plum City high schools also have been invited. Students
and parents will have an opportunity to visit at least five of
the 26 representatives of colleges and other careers pre sent. Persons seeking information should contact Charles
Michaels, counselor-psychologist
at Alma High. The evening will
close with coffee at 9:30.
. Represented will be Eau
Claire, Platteville, La Crosse,
River Falls, Stevens Point and
Oshkosh state . universities ;
Stout State, Menomonie; University of Wisconsin, Madison; Winona State College, and the College of St. Teresa, and St.
Mary's College, VVinona , plus the
Winona Area Technical School ;
Humboldt Institute, Minneapolis; Bryant & Stratton Business
College, Milwaukee; Eau Claire
Vocational-Technical plus the
Accredited School of Beauty
Culture and Shirlce 's Institute
of Hair Design, Eau Claire. ,
Also present will be Jim

now charging a $7.50 top in previews, will zoom to $25 for New
Year 's Eve . : . . Julie London,
with smoky blonde hair and
smoky blonde voice, is a sexy
star at the Waldorf's Empire
Rm. (Inflation note : Singing
"Makin' Whoopee," one of her
lines is "He doesn't make
much money, only 12,000 per."
Eddie Cantor , in 1928, : sang
". . .only 5,000 per ").
ANN MILLER was ont of
"Marne" — sprained an ankle
onstage ; Charlotte Fairchild
subbed . . . Jean Pierre Aumont
was at Camelot with dtr . Tina
and artist Frederick Pardo ,
whom she'll wed next month
.. . . Secret Stuff : One major
film company isn't filming anything abroad because there's no
dough in the bank . . . Comic
Jackie Vernon 's wife says she
flew to L.A. to appear on a TV
show with him — and the plane
ticket cost more than she was
paid .
A film star tells producers he
must smoke pot to relax him
before a scene ; if they don 't
agree he won't sign the contract . . . Robert Mitchum (who
just finished "Ryan's Daughter ") was asked by an interviewer how come he's so independent. He said , "Well, at
the age of Is I was bitten by a
rowboat. . ."
TODAY'S ', BEST LAUGH :
Larry Mathews claims .you " can
tell Christmas is coming to New
York A he saw tinsel on a picket sign.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The
way food prices are soaring,
sighed a diner at Tomaldo 's, it
costs more to travel a few feet
in a supermarket than 1,000
miles in a car.
REMEMBERED QUOTE : "A
conscience is like a haunted
house. You know it's there, but
you don't go out of your way
to use it."
EARL'S PEARLS: A diehard
Democrat said he's invented a
Spiro Agnew doll: "You wind
it up — and then you wish you
hadn 't."
Comic
Mickey "Freeman
thinks President Nixon's right
about there being a great silent
majority: "I worked in front of
an audience like that last
night. " . . . That' s earl, brother. .

Troy, Minn.

WINTER FISHING . . . .. .Fishermen , sit .
over holes cut in the ice coveY of area back-

waters "jigging" their lure and hoping that
a sunfish will bite. (Daily News photo)
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TEAMSTERS CLUB

Ice Fishing Attracts
With most ice safe enough to
fish from in the backwaters ,
fishermen will be out in numbers during the coming weekend, trying to find a new hot
spot. The mid-week period was
slow. Sunfish, -which provided
some good catches last weekend , didn 't bite and good crappie fishing was hard , to find.
Fishermen expressed the opin-

ion that the . change in river
stages • in the backwaters had
caused the fish to move again
to deep water .
Anyway, some snow to
cover the ice and more cold
weather would help. Spring
Lake, Pritchards and Sam
Gordie's were not too hot
the past few days , according to a check of fishermen

Wisconsin deer kill
may surpass 100,000
MADISON, Wis. .(AP ) - Wisconsin's 1969 deer kill may yet
top the 100,000 mark, the Department of Natural Resources
said Thursday .
The official tally reached 97,469 as reports continued to come
in Thursday from the more than
400 state registration stations.
The department had pred icted a kill of between 90,000 and
100,000 animals — compared
with nearly 120,000 last year.

208 Ea«t Third St.
A/Umbori

Music by "Arnie
Radtko And His Orchestra "
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In Monaco, pousse-cafe crepes
are stacked , spectacularly, with
a different liqueur poured between each layer. But first powdered sugar is sprinkled on the
thin pancakes to absorb and
emphasize each of the 5 to 7 liqueur flavors.
¦
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Charcoal Broiled
CHICKEN DINNER
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A rrest Clay
County attorney
in Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minneapolis police arrested the Clay
County attorney Thursday on
charges of obstructing legal process.
The county attorney, Raymond A. Lamb, 29, of Moorhead , Minn., later appeared in
Hennepin County Municipal
Court on the charges but his
case was continued until Dec.
,
12.
City police said Lamb tried
to clock video-tape movies of a
Thursday
companion early
morning.
The Moorhead man was a passenger in a car driven by Edward R. Johnson Jr., 32, Brooklyn Center. Johnson was arrested and charged with drunken
driving, driving without headlights and driving the wrong
way on a one-way street about
1:30 a.m.
Police said they attempted to
take movies of Johnson at headquarters to use as evidence
against him, But Lamb, thoy alleged , stepped in front of the
camera to block tlie view.
Charges against Jolinson , a
salesman , also were conlinued
until Dec. 12. He was released
after posting $100 bond .
¦

udge says separate
!Jnudist
beach needed

KAHULU1,
Maul , Hawaii
(AP) — Judge Sam King has an
answer to (he problm of nude
sunbathing on the island of
Maui.
Tlie Family Court judg e from
Honolulu suggested (hat a beach
bo sct aside for nudists and that
signs be posted informing the
public that it would be unlawful
to wear clothing (here,

Music by
/
THE JOLLY BOHEMIANS

SILVER MOON
PAVILION
Alma , Wii.

SAT., DEC. 6
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SUNDAY, DEC. 7th

1

3 P.M. to 8 P.M.

and businesses selling minnows. Some fishermen were
getting a few sauger and an
occasional walleye below
the dams.
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Trappers were taking advantage of the good weather and
were doing well on muskrats.
The rumored price was about
$1.50 per skin and good raccoon
pelts were bringing over $5.
The saddest outdoor people are snowmobile owners.
The sport is nonexistent
Without the white stuff:

Here and There
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Reduced size of the deer herd The Whit ewater Valley Sports- ^H0M?B '^^^^^^ K
in some areas and a cut in men Club of Elba will meet in V^H___^______F4_______nfl__t'_Hv9
permits issued in the variabld the Elba hall ,at 8:30 p.m. Dec.
quota plan were cited for the 8.. '.;
decline. :
A total of 384 deer were
REPORTS pnt the west cen- registered at the Arcadia
tral area as the hottest spot checking station located at
with 24,213 deer tagged—com- Rebhahh's Service Station.
pared with 27,848 last year; In This total is down 108 from
the northeast, where 29,745 deer that of last year. .
we're recorded last year , came
Archers bagged 67 deer over
in with 23,89f.
In the northwest , 21,088 were the past weekend at Camp Riptallied , compared to 27,092, the ley military reservation. Forty
east central area yielded 18,689 deer were taken Saturday when
—compared to 24,968 in 1968. 375 bowmen tried their luck
Reports from southern coun- and 27 deer were bagged Sunties still were coming in with day when 750 archers were out.
9,588 recorded. The total there
Post Commander at Camp
could come to 10,000, said Frank McCoy announced today
Planning a Christmas party? Why not make it a Holiday Inn
King, director of game managethat 846 deer were killed
Party! No beforehand fuss . . . and you leave the muss to us.
ment Last year the area regis- and registered on the Camp
Linahan 's Restaurant and Lounge in the Holiday Inn has the
tered 10,066 animals.
facilities and staff to handle fun , food and favors for friendly
McCoy Military Reservation
gatherings , large and small — everything from fraternal or
The near complete figures
during the 1969 "any deer "
church groups to happy celebrations among your closest bowling
show 63,445 of the state's 500,- season. The harvest results
friends. Put us to work as your assistant party planners.
000 hunters used their regular were as follows: Bucks —
American Express Credit Cards honored. This vear go first
tags while 34,014 variable quota
331, does — , 515. The harvclass with your group. Phone 8-4391.
tags were filled. Last year 75,- est of 846 deer computed out
502 deer were registered on reg- to a hunter success of 17
ular tags and 47,214 on variable
Now Serving Sunday
u
percent or roughly 1 out of
permits.
6 hunters registered a deer.
Dinners and Your
In 1968 a similar "any
^£A&1
WAUPACA, Marinette nnd
deer " season was held and
_
>V_A_^C.
Jackson Counti.s again led with
were taken.
Favorite Cocktails
total registrations of 4 ,511, 4,- 988 legal deer¦
^m^s
054 and 3,593 deer.
Starting at 5 p.m.
Bear registrations totaled 99 Student outsmarts
[fl
in the northwest and 97 in the
northeast with Sawyer and Mar- computer , fails course
inette Counties lend with 20 ROCHESTER. N
.Y. (AP) each.
William Arthur , a senior honor
\U J l (lia 'l llw /
pupil at Eastridge High School
Winona Daily News in suburban Irondcquoit , was
stunned when he received a fa il' FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 196 .
~
ing grade in English.
VOLUME IK NO n
A guidance counselor asked a(
Published dnlly except Saturday nnd Hor the bottom of his report , "What
Idays by Repubilcan and Herald Publish,
THE WORLD'S
inn Company, 601 Fronklln St., Wlnons happened?"
¦
. _ -*-,,. l i#fc _.
^
Minn, 559B7
His mother wrote back , "Ask
\
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your computer. "
SUllSCRIPTION RATES
Slnole Cooy - 10c Dally, 20c Sunday
School officials found that ArIntersection Highway. 61
I ,
ImBI
Hi
Ddlva fod by Carrier— Par Wrek 50 cent) thur had scored a perfect 100, or
JJi
/Mg
«5SBSW*3E5£_2_ "^ H flnd stat ° & hvv<|y 4]
36 weeks J1J./5
5J weeks t2_S.SU "A plus ," but the computer was
Dy mail strictly In advance; paper flop programmed to rend only two
I
fiES. US. PAT. OFP,
ped on expiration date:
digits.

Group Get-Together?
Make It a Holiday Inn Party

Sr^m RESTAURANT
LOUNGE

In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted , Wabasha,
and Winona counties In Minnesota! Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin, and .compenieau
countlos In Wisconsin) and to mllltarv
personnel with military addresses In the
conlln«ntal United States and ovorieoi
wllh APO or FPO addresses
I year
116.00 3 month*
n.m
6 monlhi
«.oo t month
S2 .0C

Elsewhere —
In United Stales ond Canodi
I yenr
«2.0<l a months
s., o_
6 months
H2 .00 I month
*_ .. _
Sunday New« only, 1 year
tll%
. ,
Second class postaoe paid al Winon*
M inn,
Send chanot ot address , notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and olher
mail Items lo Winona Dally Nowi, r t l
Oo» n, Winona, Minh. 5598?.
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SOO WEST FIFTH STREET

Voice of the Outdoors

/Enjoy
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5 HOURS OF L-l-V-E
|
COUNTRY & WESTERN MUSIC
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Alma HS career
night scheduled

Everson, Buffalo City, Buffalo
County conservation warden ;
Ed Godell, Alma, county forester ; Gerald Kappmeyer of the
Wisconsin State Patrol ; Recruiters for the armed services will
be Chief Humphries, Winona ,
U. S. Navy , Navy Reserve, U.S.
Marines.and U.S. Air Force, La
Crosse; U.S. Army, Eau Claire,
and WAC counselor, Rochester.

AT THE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE

¦ ORCHESTRA
¦

Every Sat. Nkht
Minnesota Ranch Hflndi
MEMBERS

f Christmas Party Reservations \

M
B
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NOW BEING ARRANGED for Office Groups , Bowline] To _,m,
Fraternal Organizations, Family Gct-Topettiora, etc. Call ut
NOW for tht best date for your group.
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Ed Sullivan 's
TREMPEAIEAU, WIS.
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Sundays 4 to 10 p.m.
Mon.-Sat. 5 to 11 p.m.
Closed Wbdnosdays
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Phone Tronip. 534-7775
f°r Information
and Reservations
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SAVE OVER $2! PRINT
COMFORTERS . . . REG. $10
Cozy,yet lightweight acetate
comforters with fluffy white
polyester fiber-fill. Solid color
bade Machine-wasl.
,
9.99
Full size,reg. $13 .
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COLORS
TV WITH SLIDE CONTROLS
™

Easy slide tuning on color grid!
I 12" diagonal screen; keyed
UGC; multi-signal boosters .
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REG. 259.95
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"INVINCIBLE"
SAVE 2.30!
SPACE
move
CRAWLER TRACKS
surfaOVER TERRAIN
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Raises and hauls supplies. AsJ
tronaut,batteries not Ind.
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EARLY AMERICAN TILT-TOP TABLE
NOW AT A LOW SPECIAL PRICE!
14" square table is solid hard
f$99
I
rock map le. Top tilts out of
J,d>
way when not in use. See itl
REG. IS.OO
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LDRAWER TOOL

GIVE WARDS
«
rwrinCATK
UKI
ITKAIO
$5# $10, $25 denoml-
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11.99 CHROME-FINISH WAFFLE
BAKER NOW AT $2 SAVINGS!
Get perfect round woffles every time! With preset thermoQ"
stat and silicone-finished grills.
**
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ASSORTED TOYS-ALL AT
LOW PRICE!
.
'„ SPECIAL
u
ti ff i
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_
food preparation In no time!
at&,fif%
With soffdstate confrof; handy f nf
fl. y.
snap-out blades, in avocado, IV':
harYest gold or white finish.
I
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SEND MESSAGES UP TO 1/2 MILE
AWAY WITH OUR WALKIE TALKIE!
Simple and fun to use! Has 488
/|
transistor circuitry, powerful
H
REG. 6*9
39 inch telescoping antenna.
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Stunning modem designs... COLORFUL
on thick cotton terry towels at
Wards. Plush jacquard looks.
M AA
44
A
towel
leach:bath towel/hand
,
washcloth. Attractive gifts I
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MEN'S HERRINGBONE NORFOLK
BOASTS AN ALPACA PILE LINING
____ .___ .
AH wwlit_belted-front
. i_ .j t iclassic
i • •is . __. Q88
All
J
insulated w.th deep warm Or*?
REG. 30.00
lon® acrylic pile. S-M-L-XU
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GIFT-BOXED 3-PIECE
TOWEL SETS - REG." $5

TWIN SIM

.
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Save now on this
sable kitchen helper from
Wards. Blends,w hips ,mixes;
has mix drink attachment.
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lightweight bicycle
3-speed twlst-grlp gear
your
shift lets you shift with
l
hands on the handlebars.
26
Coil spring saddle. Inch. .

YOU PONT NEED CASH TO SAV E AT WARDS — OPEN A CONVENIENT CHARGE-ALL CREDIT ACCOUNT TODAY
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Those new numbers
will change things
Put us down with those who welcome the forthcoming changeover of the local telephone system to
one that's a full partner with those in most of
the rest of the country.
Particularly gratifying, even if overdue, is the
advent of direct distance dialing (DDD). There are
some hair-raising implications for parents of small
children who like to play with telephones, of course.
But for the majority of telephone users it will mean
considerable convenience and saving of time.
One of the new system 's fringe benefits will be
credibility. It's going to make things easier all
around. You know what the problem is if you've
ever tried to convince a New York or California
operator, for instance, that telephone numbers in
Winona , Minn., have only four digits . She just
doesn 't believe it. From next week on, those troubles will be over and you can mark up another
score for the blessings of conformity.
Dialing all seven numbers on every local call
rriay seem a little tiresome but getting rid of those
extra prefixes when calling satellite exchanges is a
definite step away from confusion. Beginning next
week, calls between Winona , Fountain City, Wis.,
and Rollingstone-Minnesota City, Minn., can be
placed simply by dialing the listed seven-digit number. No more will it be necessary to put an extra
number ahead of everything else.
While we appreciate the modernization of telephoning we get a little picky about the directory.
We wonder, for example , how many editions are
going to come out before that city map is brought
up to date. We realize that a few new residential
subdivisions are added to the city each year. But
isn't it about time to put in Sunset Addition and
Hiawath a Boulevard at least, . especially since
they 've been in existence for 10 years or more?
- F.R.U.

TV newsmen ta ke
a look at themselves

Columnist John Chamberlain has suggested
that the networks' top brass should have read their
own interoffice memos before criticizing Vice President Agnew's address on TV treatment of the news.
Chamberlain says second rung network officials
have said the same things Agnew did, only earlier.
He refers to the Sept. 27 issue of TV Guide.
It quoted ABC's documentary producer Steve
Fleischman as followsr "People feel we've given
too much play to the radicals." NBC's Shad Northshield said, "In TV news departments we appear to
know a lot about the black minority. It's the silent
majority we. must explore. We haven't done it. Wa
didn 't know it was there."
NBC news president Reuven Frank said, "The
general view of the public is that we have too
many radicals in the network news departments,
and CBS news star Joseph Bentl conrmennted, "We
spend so much time on angry blacks, angry youth.
But what about the vast forgotten army out there.
How many hard-working, law-abiding whites are
mad as hell because their story isn't being told ."
CBS' Desmond Smith said, "There's been a
great deal of manipulation from the left. The left
and SDS have been getting a great deal- pf play,"
and Fred Freed of NBC commented, "This generation of newsmen is a product of the New Deal.
These beliefs that were sacred to the New Deal
are the beliefs that news has grown on. This is
true of the networks, of Newsweek, of the New
York Times, of all the media. Men are of like
mind In the news. It's provincial .. . . W e tend
to be upper middle class liberals. We think the
'poor' are better than the middle class. We romanticize them. The best thing that happened to me
was a month I spent walking in Detroit slums after
the riots. I stopped romanticizing the poor. I've
come to understand that it's really the same with
all classes . . . They 're human beings like everybody else."
NOW WILL THE real Mr. Agnew stand up.
- A.B.

Dont cry too soon
over spilled oil
One could cite the possibility of natural prejudice but the American Petroleum Institute says
that damage to the wildlife and environment because of the oil spill some months ago in the '
Santa Barbara Channel has been exaggerated.
The institute admits that some 3,500 birds died ,
but that natural reproduction has made substantial
headway in restoring the marine bird population
to normal levels. In addition , says the institute ,
studies of marine plant life , fish and crustaceans
nil indicate that no permanent damage has been
done. The California waters are described as relatively clear.
As for the death ot seals on San Miguel, the
Institute says that only two new seal carcasses
were actually found.
In the past year in this area we have had
spills of petroleum products in Winona and in
Alma , Wis., but the principal damage seerns to
have boon to the summer tourist fishing business
at Alma.
An intensive Fish & Wildlife Service survey,
nindo at a cost of some $100, which was refunded
liy the insurance firm for the fowboat company,
could firal no damage, to fish, to wildlife or even
tn vegetation ; it did locale a few isolated deposits
nf paraffi n on vegetation remaining after evaporation of the high viscosity oil.
A report of this kind does not excuse those
responsible for the spills , nor docs it minimize the
pollution threat by repeated occurrences, but it
does suggest that a apill should not be regarded
automatically as n national catastrophe. -- A.B.
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Facing the dark reality

LONDON — Europeans might be
expected to take some grim satisfaction , these days, at the troubles
of their rich and powerful ally
across the Atlantic. But the Vietnam
massacre reports, on top of all the
other recent American tragedies of
violence and social conflict, have, in
fact, produced almost no such schadenfreude. "
The sickening stories of what happened at Songmy have not evoked
the suggestion that Americans are
an evil people. The episode is rather
seen as a reminder that there is a
dark side to all human beings, to
all societies.

THE PEOPLE of Europe have experienced that darkness so recently
in their own countries that they cannot but acknowledge its existence.
Frenchmen of sensitivity remember
torture in Algeria. The British have
on their consciences brutality in India and Ireland and other colonial
outposts. The German examples of
savagery .need no reminder. ;
But it is not much of a solace
to Americans to know that other
people have been guilty of inhumanity. For we thought we were different. We thought we had crossed the
ocean to escape from the old tyrannies and found an idealistic society.
We thought man 's fate since the fall
would be overcome in America.
We learned all ' that in school. Of
course, there was a good deal of
hypocrisy in the lesson. Few of us
stopped to think that our civilization was established in North America by the mass slaughter of Indians. Or to understand the cost of
slavery, to whites as well as blacks.
Or to consider the sipificance of
the periodic waves of intolerance

Kt-1 ^a_g&^^ffli
swept what we think of

that have
as an open society.

TO RECOGNIZE the bad in our-

selves with the good, to:see burselves honestly, would be healthy for
the United States in the end. Only
children and stunted adults live in
fairy tales. Growing up is good for
countries as well as individuals.
But the process of learning to
know oneself can be painful for a
society as "for a person. There is a
temptation to deny the unpl easant
truth , to attach blame to others , to
pick out scapegoats. But that way,
in conditions of stress, lies rational
hvsteria.
The task of American leadership
today, therefore, is to give us the
strength to face the darkness in om>
selves. Strength of that kind is nourished by unity. No leader can make
all Americans agree on particular
policies, for Vietnam or any other
problem. But a leader can encourage
mutual understanding and sympathy.
That conception of our need makes
the recent posture of the Nixon administration seem, from a distance,
strange and dangerous. To all appearances men close to the President , with his approval , have set out
deliberately to inflame mutual suspicion and division in the country.
THERE WAS the attorney general of the United States predicting
and , some would have thought, provoking violence in an antiwar demonstration — and then insisting afterward, in the teeth of the facts,
that it had been violent. There was
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the vice president teaching some
Americans to hate and fear others
— and fastening at last on that familiar object of political paranoia ,
the press.
The . slowness of the administration 's reaction to the massacre allegations also raised questions.
Once the charges had been published, a high-level statement of concern and determination to find the
facts was obviously essential if an
impression of callousness or evasiveness was. not to get abroad. Yet it
was a week before the first real
comment from a high official — Secretary of Defense Laird's forthright
reply to Senator Fulbright that he
was "shocked and sick" at the
charges — and two more days before a statement from the White
House.
THE FACTS and the implication!

of the incident at Songmy are now
surely going to be fjilly explored,
and that will make the Heed for unifying political leadership in the
United States even greater. In any
such investigation there 3urk temptations to find scapegoats, to seek
political gain from a national disaster. But the risks are awful.
Europeans know the danger of trying to govern a country T>y dividing
and frightening its people. Those
were the tactics of the right in the
Dreyfus case, and the resulting bitterness permanently scarred the politics of France ; those were the tactics of the Nazis. In the long run
any. people must seek the answer to
their troubles not in others but in
themselves.
New York Times News Setvici
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SALT: Condemned to success
HELSINKI — The mere fact that
the SALT negotiations on strategic
arms control have proceeded amid
discreet silence Indicates they are
going well. Had they been considered but a propaganda exercise there
would have been some juicy leaks
by now.
It is, therefore .to be hoped that
when this preliminary round ends
shortly there will be more than mere
agreement on the site and timing
of a second meeting. Optimists anticipate reassurance in a public communique that both sides are considering specific problems and ways of
solving them.
•
IT IS A LONG path to concrete

results and many things might conceivably go wrong. For example, if
Russia tightened the screws against
Rumania , if the Middle East
blew up or if another Sino-Soviet ruckus exploded , there could be
repercussions on SALT,
In this sense there is what diplomats currently call "linkage " between these unimaginably important
talks and almost every other field
Interesting both Moscow and Washington.
As an example, some observers
believe the Russians didn 't even
want to come here until their meetings with Peking had started — 'so
they wouldn 't seem to be bargaining from weakness.
But it is most improbable that , under the cover of arms limitation , the
two superpowers will ever deal on
anything else in these talks. This negotiation is precisely what it says it
is. It seeks to reduce thc terrible
threat and heavy burden of strategic weapons in meticulous and highly expert agreements.
THE VERY best to be hoped Is

that the SALT bilatera l mctings
can ultimately he institutionalized.
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Then , like the hot line arrangements,
they could become a permanent feature of that collaboration forced on
America and Russia because they
alone are superpowers.
Each side still cautiously feels the
other out. The Russians have ho formal governmental branch equivalent
to the U.S. Disarmament Agency. Soviet academicians familiar with international get-togethers like Pugwash conferences are the nearest
approach. However, experts now for
the first time officially face together
the common challenge to survival.
Timing is crucially important. In
1970 the U.S.S.R. drafts its next fiveyear plan , programing and budgeting through 1975. These blueprints
will be profoundly affected by strategic weapons requirements — and
they will depend on SALT.
Moreover , there will be a Soviet
communist party congress next year
and April 22 marks thc 100th anniversary of Lenin 's birth. The level
of arms expenditures and world tensions may well be mirrored on both
occasions. Therefore , at least some
arms limitation decisions must be
taken by spring.
CERTAINLY , the superpowers
share similar problems. Each overreacts whenever there is a new development in the escalating arms
race. The Russians are sensitive to
speculation that their economy cannot meet the continued cost and our
economists worry about its effect on
us. Both sides clearly would benefit by investing in productive fields
some of the billions going into strategic weapons.
Each has its military skeptics who
mistrust contro l pacts — and its
economists who argue th;U financial

breakdown are inevitable without
control pacts. There is internal political discontent in both countries
— evident in the United States^ serious if muffled in the Soviet Union.
Faltering American stock markets
are perhaps matched by Russian agricultural troubles and a slowing industrial growth rate.
The argument for success in these
talks is unassailable. The superpowers would be much better off to call
a halt at existing levels of mutual
deterrence on the basis of military
sufficiency, not superiority. Each
side is already , strong enough to deter the other and more than take
care of threats from anyone else.
There is no sense in spending on
useless overkill.
THE TROUBLE ii that Soviet diplomatic methods have hitherto been
unsuited to this kind of negotiation. Sir William Hayter, former
British Ambassador to Moscow,
writes: "The Russians always negotiate for victory. It never seems
to occur to them that the proper
object for a negotiation is not to
defeat your opposite number but to
arrive at an agreement with him
which will be mutually beneficial. "
We are now engaged in ascertaining whether Soviet diplomacy has at
last been forced to attain the same
sophisticated level as Soviet weaponry. If such proves to be the case ,
one can imagine an accord next
year on the fi rst phase of arms control — not disarmament , be it noted ,
but limitation.
Nuclear weapons have their own
logic transcending ideological borders. If that logic can also be applied to nuclear weapons control ,
these negotiations are ultimately condemned to success.
New York Times Newt Servfct

Some change surely wanted
From an editorial in
Mankato Freq-Pre&s

Mankaloans hoping for an incontrovertible mandate to come from
Tuesday 's special charter election
probably nre somcwh.il disappointed
what with results of the very close
balloting.
There, was ' something for everybody in forms of narrow victory,
but und oubtedly not enough victory
lo fully please everybody.
The key amendment among ihe six
on the ballot — that which would
have replaced the cnimril-miinngcr
system with a council-mayor plan
— was defeated,
What thc election seems lo havo
expressed is a desire for more responsive even if more expensive
government; that thc city manager
and his staff be retained to provide
continuity during the transition to
the ward plan; nnd that the mayor
not be given more power (actually

he loses some) in the final determination of council policy.
The elrrlinn also produced other
siR iilficnnt evidence .
GRAFFITI

by Leery .
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f'or one Hung, discontent is not
concentrated In Ihe blue collar and
labor elements of the cily. Another
obvious reading of the vote tabulations is thc emergence of the Citizens for Good Government to a position of strong political influence .
They campaigned hard in behalf of
nn awkward and confusing set of
charier amendments.
A third reading is that whereas
M.inkato must have lite long-range
program the present administrat ion
has commendably and ably undertaken , the public has genuine concorn with everyday needs short of
urban renewal and other massive
public works projects.
The administration should read
the election results correctly. Tho
city manager loses the at-large council representat ion he wanted and It
will require keen diplomacy to prevent the new ward council setup
from becoming fractious and parochial .
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Danger on left
It is a very great pity that the
prestigious Mr. James Reston of the
New York Times has now suggested, oh dear me yes most awfully indirectly, that much of the enthusiasm for Mr. Agnew 's criticisms of
net work TV is grounded in antiSemitism.
What Mr. Reston said , most specifically, was that most of the letters
that have been coming in,. even to
the New York Tipes, have been on
the side of Mr. Agnew, rather than
on the side of the networks, and
many of these letters, said Mr. Reston, have been very intemperate.
And then he preceded to quote just
one, mind you just one from all the
letters he had, presumably, available to him. And that letter ended
on the note that the writer, who
among other things resented wanton
welfarism, also resented such organs as the New. York Times that
sanctioned it. And then the ominous close, "You made them" (i.e.
the welfare constituency), "and
buddy, you keep telling them I'm
going to pay for them. Just keep it
up. They believe you? Regards to
the .rest of the Jewish businessmen."
Now, I do not, of course, doubt
that such a letter was written. But
I think that it must be read with
several considerations sharply in
mind.
1) SOME PEOPLE , most particularly ideological polemicists, desire
above all to shock. Explicit antiSemitism is, in our day and age and
for very good reasons, the single
most shocking of all conceivable
polemical body blows. Only a few
weeks ago Time magazine, alluding
to the studied iconoclasm of the new
musical "Salvation , " noted that all
the jokes were aimed at the Catholics, because jokes at the expense
of Protestants don 't shock, so etiolated has Protestantism become;
and jokes at the expense of Jews
are simply unmakeable, particularly
in New York. So that to say such a
thing as Mr. Reston 's correspondent
said is probably no more reliably an
act of considered anti-Semitism than
the digs in the play "Salvation" are
considered acts of anti-Catholicism.
Some people want io set a rise out

of people they are accosting. If your
target is a nun, you make a dirty
joke about the Virgin Mary. If it is
Mr. Reston, you say something about
Jews.
2) THERE WILL most predictably

now crystallize the thesis, whether
underground or overground it is too
early to say, that those who approve
of Mr. Agnew's attack on the networks are crypto anti-Semites, the
loose (and loose-minded) syllogism
operating roughly as follows : a) New
York is where the . networks are;
b) New York is where the Jews, in
considerable number, are : Therefore , c) the Jews are responsible for
the ideological character of the news
that ships out of New York on the
networks. The syllogism is as convincing as, say, the claims of Frank
Stanton or Walter Cronkite or Chet
Huntley to Jewishness.
I do not doubt that there are
those, abiding for the most par t in
the fever swamps, who continue to
look for the Perfidious Jew, and who
will attribute to the connivings of
the Jew everything from the Galveston Flood to the decrease in the
purchasing power of the dollar. The
kooks we always have with us.
But I am on the trail here not of
the kooks, but of those who desire
to cope with legitimate criticism by
indulgently receiving the thesis that
because the kooks believe A, therefore others who believe A are kooks,
a syllogism as faulty as the one
about the Jewish responsibility for
the tendentiousness of network TV.
3) QUITE apart from the inherent

nonsense of it (the enthusiasm
for Mr. Agnew's thesis is as closely
related to anti-Serfiitism as an enthusiasm for the New York Jets is
related to philo-Semitism), a flirtation with the thesis is dirty and dangerous pool. Dirty because it is as
foul to insinuate anti-Semitism to
critics of NBC as it is to insinuate
pro-communism to critics of the
Vietnam war. And dangerous because the belaboring of false charges
has, on some people, the effect of
causing them to say, hell, if you insist that that is what I am, so be
it , that is what I will be. So that
to ventilate such a thing is, in fact ,
to induce anti-Semitism, which cannot have been the intention of the
inscrutable Mr. Reston.
The Washington Star Syndicate '

Importance of tradition
Robert Farra r Capon , vicar of
Christ Church , Port Jefferson ,
N.Y , , in Redbook magazine,

We make a mistake when wc think
of tradition as something dead , existing only in books. Real traditions
are found alive and well in the present. No one has to go out on archaeological expeditions in search of
them; they are manifest in the habitual way ordinary people do things.
And they don 't have to have abstract
reasons behind them. My family
doesn 't serve plum pudding at Christmas because it's traditional or because it's symbolic or even because
most of them like It (they don 't).
"We serve it because . . . well, because we do.
We overestimate , I think , the
amount of rational control we have
over life . The weight of tradition
reminds us of our limitations. My
family 's slightly mad version of
Christmas strikes me as a token , a
sign, a diagram — as a sacrament ,
if you will , of the nature of all our
Involvements. Wc commit ourselves
to our Chrlslmnses ns wc commit
ourselves lo our marriages, our
friendships , our lives and our loves;
early, darkly and — mostly — irrevocably. Nobody ever starts from
scratch. Life Is a web whose beginnings were woven long before we
got hare and whose end Is far beyond
our sight. Our work is rarely deliberate and rational weaving. It ls mostly patching — plus a few odd bits of
embroidery on tho short piece of

history that we are permitted , for a
while, to call our own.
Therefore , to the best of my ability , I hold fast to what I have, however much it may sometimes seem
that I have a dinosaur by the tail.
We live in an age when few 1 of our
roots arc left undisturbe d for long.
In such a time I shall do my pruning slowly, thank you. And I urge
you to do the same. There Is no
ideal perfection in these things. A
little rough and ready reality is
worth more than nil the slick fakes
lhat surround us.

Thomas A. Martin ,
Director

Breitlow-Martin
Funera l Home
374 EAST SARNIA
WINONA , MINN.
Phon> Day or Night 8-1528

Report Nixon
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School
wants to talk
may begin at home with Red China up sharply

Nason on Education
To your good health

Draft is slavery
Imagine a country in which the government tears men
out of their homds, from their families , thefr careers, and
eonietimes even their lives, and forces tlj em tx> work against
their will. Imagine also.that these men, while in this position,
aren't allowed freedom of speech , freedom to dissent , and
the freedom to life, liberty, and pursuit of happiness as is
the basic human right of all men. Few men could condone
this country, a country still relying on involuntary servitude
—slavdry-to do its dirty work .
The country of which I speak above is the United States.
America has developed a clever euphemism for slavery :
Selective. Service. Every day hundreds of men are forced into
the military against their wishes. They lose all rights to
act as free and independent human beings , becoming paWns
to the government. .

THIS LAST week we have seen the introduction of the
draft lottery. Many people have praised this move citing the
new system's "fairness." But is it possible for one system,
of slavery to be "more fair" than another system of slavery?
The only just approach to the draft is to get rid of it entirely and put in its place a volunteer Army. This plan has
received legion support , from President Nixon and Barry
Goldwater to those on the far left.
But it has also met considerable opposition , primarily for
economic reasons. It is generally conceded that military pay
would have to bd raised in order to attract enough men. This
could be costly (although the estimated expense is often
grossly exaggerated) and would have to come out of the
taxpayers' pockets. But is it not fair that all Americans
shoulder the burddn of our defense, rather than just those
few unlucky enough to bo drafted as in our present system?
Another reason why the draft should be abolished is the
strife it is causing in our nation. Thousands of our top
men have left the country, not without agony, because of the
draft. It has been one of the root causes for much of our
campus turmoil. The draft has imbedded in our young people
a deep feeling of bitterness and cynicism against thd government. And it has violently disrupted millions of lives.
IT IS NOT that we1 don 't want to serve our nation. Now
more than ever before young people want to help others, to
work for the betterment of mankind. But we don't want to
be told when, where, and most importantly, how we are
going to serve. Young rndn especially resent being told that
Uie only acceptable way to serve our country is to be in the
military, Why do we have to learn how to kill people in order
to help them? Why won 't the! government let us serve by
doing something constructive rather than destructive?
Many seem to believe that the introduction of the lottery
draft system will quiet the! stormy waters of dissent. They
are wrong. We will not be quiet until the Selective Service
System is a relic of tlie. past, nothing more than a bad
memory. We will not be quiet until slavery in America is
finally abolished.
TOM STOA

Thanks to the city

My thanks to the police department, the street department and their health department for their courtesy and
efficiency in taking care of a taxpayer's, small problem . .A
complaint about a relatively minor matter has resulted 3n
an improvemdnt of a neighborhood alley and. everybody 's
happy.
DONALD G. SCHAEFER

Kiwanians hear
planning of
WASHINGTON (AP ) - In a
surprise move, a Senate appro- Port Authority
priations subcommittee has votSenate group
votes to trim
SST proj eft

ed to trim about $15 million
from the supersonic transport
(SST) project.
The action by the Transportation subcommittee—taken at a
closed , session—is subject to
possible reversal, however,
when the full approp riations
committee takes up the transportation measure.
Also, Senate-House conferees
could restore the cutback when
they nieet later to resolve
differences between the House
and Senate version of the legislation.
The vote reduced the 496 million voted by the House for the
SST to about $80 million. However, Senate sources said they
doubted the action would slow
development of the huge passenger airplane.
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The Port Authority of the city
of Winona hopes to spur local
industrial development by reclaiming about 300 acres of
swampy land for use as industrial sites, Robert D. Langford ,
a Port commissioner, told the
Winona Kiwanis Club Thursday
at a luncheon meeting at the
Park Plaza .
Langford indicated this would
be a long-range project that
could not be completed for at
least 10-15 years. The area is
north of Highway 61, east of
the Holiday Inn and south of the
Milwaukee tracks. The speaker
said land in the Prairie Island
area could also be reclaimed
for warehousing and for barge
and truck terminal use. Such
reclamation would probably be
financed by bonding. Langford
said the Port Authority also
plans to expand recreational
opportunities by enlarging the
local marina.
The speaker was introduced
by Kenneth Poblockl , chairman
of the club's Public and Business Affairs Committee,
Kiwanians will man collccI ion kettles for thc Salvation
Army Dec. 12 and will hold a
Christmas party Dec. 15 at the
Holiday Inn.

Open boxcar
is toy heaven

We are well trained In the
exacting Science ol Pharmacy,

| Gfoitf# 1

SAN ANTONIO , Tex (AP) Visions of a toy heavien danced
in their heads , and it led two
brothers lo play hooky inside a
boxcar loaded with Christmas
toys , ciolicc report.
Officers said thc two boys , 10
and 12, spent almost an entire
day inside thc boxcar . They
were discovered by thc foreman
of n firm to which thc toys were
shipped,
Through their (cars , tho
brothers snid they met a teenager peddling "little cars" and
oilier loys. The youth told l luc m
ho brok e into tho boxcar to get
them. Thc boys snid Ihey left
school and bended for the boxcar.
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Tw ins that
do not
look alike

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D .
Dear Dr. Thosteson : We have
12 children , and the last two
were identical twins. When they
were born six weeks early, the
doctor said they had jaundice.
They had a partial transfusion
first and then a transfusion with
whole blood.
At . eight weeks they both had
pneumonia.
They are four years old now
and don't look alike at all. Are
all identical twins look-alikes,
or are ours different because
of the blood exchange? They
did look alike until they were
two months old. — Mrs. R. S.
The answer . is that they were
not identical twins, but frater?
nai twins. Identical twins are
alike as two .peas in a pod and
stay that way for most of their
lives. Blood transfusions or
blood exchanges will not change
the chromosome pattern which
governs characteistics.
I'm very much aware of the
deceptiveness of twin babies because my own were fraternal
twins. As babies they resembled
each other very closely, particularly when they were sleeping.
Now they are grown, and
while anybody can see that they
are brothers, they are different
in size and features, and even
have different hair coloring.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : Over the
last few months I have developed several strange moles on my
back, not like normal brown
ones. These are rough, flat, and
grayish-tan. I have heard that
this type of mole can be cancerous. — Mrs. J. H.
The majorit y of common
moles are harmless. The general rule is to remove any that appears unusual, bleeds from irritation, or changes color or
size.

However, it, is sometimes difficult even for a dermatologist
to determine the malignant potential just by looking at a
mole. Therefore I would suggest that at least one of these
moles be removed for a cell examination in the laboratory.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: An eye
specialist told me I have to
wear contact lenses after a cataract is removed which will be
soon. The problem is I know "I
can never get the lenses in my
eyes. I am 75. My hands and
wrists have been fractured and
I have painful arthritis. Why
can't he give me lenses in my
regular glasses? — Mrs. W. E.
I'm sure that if you explain
the problem to the doctor, suitable lenses can be fitted in ordinary spectacles. After all , it
was done before contact lenses
were invented.
True, contacts have advantages (wider vision, instead
of having to turn your head
from side to side) but only if
you can wear them.

By LESLIE J. NASON , Ed. D
University of Southern Calif.
Dear Dr. Nason :
Our 10-year-old son is an
only child. However, he has
many children to play with
in our neighborhood.
At the last grading conference with his teacher, I
found that our son talks and
disturbs Others constantly.
His behavior has reached
the degree where other parents are asking that he be
removed from the room as
they feel it is unfair to their
children. He never does his
work unless threatened with
punishment. Even then , it
is done poorly.
This behavior started in
kindergarten. He doesn't
like school and this year
something new has been
added : He is quarrelsome
at school , with the neighbors and everyy-hereR, F.| Lebanon , Ind.

Answer :
Your son has the typical behavior of a boy who fails to get
firm , kind and consistent discipline at home. While you mav
consider yourselves severe,
threatening him with , punishment when he does not get his
work done, this is not the type
of discipline to which I refer .
Both parents must cooperate.
When one says "it's time to do
your homework," should the
boy not proceed to do it, the
other should take him firmly by
the arm and lead him to his
desk or the table at which he
works.
The same type of consistent
control, should be exercised regarding his going to bed , getting up, doing his chores, washing his face: and completing his
homework in a satisfactory,
rather than a poor fashion.
There will be a carry-over in
time to his behavior outside the
home.
Dear Dr. Nason:
A tew days ago the president of a nearby university
opened an address with the
statement "that the students were the greatest value to a University."
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Answer:
I agree with the President
that the students are the most
important concern of any university. In fact, one measure
of the excellency of a college
is the kind of individuals it
trains and produces.
Any faculty should hang its
bead in shame if it trains and
produces slovenly students with
so little respect for their college that they give the public
a picture of the campus as a
place where slovenness and beer
drinking are tolerated.
IXym not alone in the opinion
that training which results in
these activities is a misuse of
public, institutions aiid tax dollars.

WASHINGTON (AP) .— The
Nixon administration has reportedly proposed resumption of
U.S.-Red Chinese diplomatic
talks after a 22-month lapse.
Ambassador Walter J . Stoessel met briefly Wednesday with
a Chinese communist diplomat
in Warsaw after attending a Yugoslav fashion show in Poland 's
Palace of Culture .
"They:had a few words ," said
State department press officer
John King of the meeting. But
he refused to say what the diplomats discussed.
Information which became
available later appeared to confirm reports that Stoessel approached the Chinese representative with the informal message
that the United States is ready
to resume the talks as soon as
the Chinese are willing.
Ambassadorial talks between
Washington and Peking started
in 1955 . at Geneva but were
switched to Warsaw in 1958. The
last meeting was held in January 1968.

J.F.K. ESTATE
BOSTON CAP) - Former
President John F. Kennedy 's
real and personal property was
valued at $1,890,646.45 at the
time of his death in 1963, an inventory on file at the Massachusetts Department of Corporations and Taxation shows:

WASHINGTON (AP) - Imports of lamb from New Zealand and Australia are running
about 2% times as large as last
year despite declining U.S. per
capita consumption.
The Agriculture Department
says high U.S. prices, booming
production in the two countries
and declining American output
are the chief reasons for the
sharp rise.
And despite protests from
U.S. sheepmen, officials do not
think lamb imports will be restricted soon. . Unlike fresh or
frozen beef which is subject to
import quotas, lamb shipments
are not held down by law.
But department officials admit that some difficulties exist
and hope to set -up a meeting
early next year with Australia
and New Zealand in an attempt
to work out befter marketing
methods.
Donald M. Rubel , assistant administrator of the Foreign Agriculture Service, said in a Thursday night speech in Denver that
"we hope this meeting will provide the basis" for coordinating
lamb imports with domestic
marketing.
U.S. lamb production has
dropped steadily in the past decade , and this year will be about
50 million pounds less than in
1968, Rubel said. Meanwhile,
Iamb : imports are expected to
increase about 20 million
pounds, hot enough to . offset the
drop in U.S. output or the
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Good Housekeepings
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CHRISTMAS
BOOK!
NEARIY 200 PAGES OF EXCITING IDEAS
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TRIPOU, Libya (AP') — British Ambassador Doxiald Maitland and a team from London
will open talks with Libya 's new
government Monday on BritishLibyan defense relations, including the closing of , the two
small British bases at Tobruk
and El Adem.
There was speculation that
the negotiations could drag on
for as long as a year. The British are not expected to put up
any resistance to giving up the
bases . But the monarchial regime which the military ousted
Sept. L had placed huge arms
orders with Britain , and the future of these is uncertain.
The new regime has also informed the United States that it
wants the Americans to get out
of their big Wheelus Air Base
near Tripoli , but there has been
no indication when the. Americans might be willing to start .
negotiations .
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shrink in per capita consumption.
Consequently , department officials say, lamb prices paid to
farmers have spurted upward
this year. In November the average farm price was $27.30 per .
hundredweight, compared with
$24.70 a year earlier and the average of $19.90 a decade ago.
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Governor asks
spot-check for
drunk drivers

Gov. Harold LeVander Thursday called on Minnesota law enforcement officers to step up
spot checks of drivers suspected of being under the influence
of alcohol.
In a letter to all Minnesota
sheriffs and police chiefs, the
governor asked for extra surveillance through the holiday
season in order that the state
might end the year with substantially fewer deaths than last
year's
record total
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am
embarrassed to see my family
"IT IS OUR goal to keep the
doctor about my problem but 1969 total under 1,000 — as comwill do so if you feel it is nec- pared with 1,060 during the
essary.
year 1963, " the governor said.
Since the birth of my last LeVander said that he feels
child two years ago I have dis- that "effective work by our law
covered blood blisters on the enforcement people" is one of
sides of my vagina. Are these the best deterrents to careless
cause for worry? — M.T,
driving.
Tiny varicose veins can de- , "I am therefore asking that
velop in this area, and can you instruct your officers to
bleed when irritated . This can make a very special effort bebe corrected , so yes, go to your tween now and Jan. 4," said
doctor.
LeVander. "More specifically, i
ask that you substantiall y increase the number of driver liBus driver find
cense checks in order to discover those drivers who have been
two stowaways
drinking. "
THE governor also nald that
far from home
he hoped publicat ion and broadEFFINGHAM, HI. (AP) - cast of his request to local law
When a bus pulled into this enforcement officers would foresouthern Illinois city Thursday warn drivers and cause them
night , the driver discovered he cither to moderate their drinkhad two 9-yenr-old stowaways ing or refrain from driving aftaboard who had come from er they have used alcohol.
Philadelphia with 2 cents be- The state Highway Patrol has
also been requested lo increase
tween them.
Police said thc parents o( one surveillance , according to the
youth had been telephoned and governor.
promised to send money for tlie
boy 's faro home. The parent s of
the other youngster could not be
"The Ideal
reached immediately.
The hoys were lodged in the
Fireplace
Ef/ingbam County j .il , wberc
guards told them they could
have any food they wanted , One
asked for peanut butter and jelly sandwiches and the other
asked for baloney.
As they munched their dinner ,
one boy gestured toward (he
drab gray walls of their cell and
nsked: "Can we paint them tomorrow ."

mm

As I frequently walk
across the campus, I cannot :
but notice the boys in dirty
overalls who have not shaved for weeks and are frequently drinking a can of
beer.
It seems to me that any
^ who is able to go to colboy
lege, which I was not,
should have sufficient pride
in his personal appearance
to shave and dress respectably.
I think that a beginning
should be made and a set of
rules made — and any student who does not comply
should be sent home.
Would you be willing to
give me your opinion?
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1970 Christmas Club— I
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YOU
YOUR CHECK
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$ 1 Each Week for 50 Weeks . . . . . . $ 50
$ 100
$ 2 Each Week for 50 Weeks
150
$ 3 Each Week for
for 50 Weeks
$ 250
Each Week
Weeks
$ 5
50
$
$10 Each Week for 50 Weeks . , . . . . $ 500
$20 Each Week for 50 Weeks . .. ." . $1000
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COAL
AVAILABLE FROM

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO.
Mobil Fuel Oil - Coal

A SIZE AND GRADE
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Phone 3389
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MARATHON WINNEBS . . . Awards were presented
Tuesday evening at Rushford to ¦winners .in the recent bridge
and whist marathon. From left , Mrs. Warren Miller , bridge .
¦winner; Mrs. Lyle Johnson and Mrs. Maynard Riistad , whist
winners, and Mrs. George Himlie, chairman of the marathon
who presented the trophies.' Mrs. Elmer Rislove the other
bridge winner, is not pictured. Forty Rushford and areV
women participated in the marathon. (Mrs. Robert Bunke
photo)

Gaylord Muellers
observe 35 years
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special ) — The 35th wedding anniversary of Mr . and Mrs. Gaylord Mueller, was observed with
a reception at St. Mary's parish
hall Nov. 30. The event was
hosted by the couples children.
Gaylord MueEer and the former Edna Litscher were married
at Immaculate Conception Catholic Church, Fountain City, Nov.
29, 1934, by the Rev. C. A.
Fries. They have five children,
Calvin, Winona; Mrs. Fred
, (Connie) Brensel,, rural Hol. men, Wis.; Gerald, Bridgeport,
N.Y., and¦ Mary and John, at
.

home.
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FOUNTAIN CITY PTA
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special ) — The Cochrane-Fountain
City PTA will spons or an open
house with teachers in attendance . Monday at 8 p.m. After
a short busiri.ss meeting, the
parents of the junior and senior students may follow an abbreviated schedule of their
children's classes. The elementary section will have their
classrooms optfn for visits, and
the departmentalized classes
will have an abbreviated schedule also. Lunch will be served
by the ninth grade mothers
with Mrs. Herman Arneson as
chairman , assisted by the
Mrs. . Ray Button, Frederick
Brandhorst , Rene Sass and Roy
Bork.
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r^hRistmas is Qivinq

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Miss Sally Louise Johnson became the bride of Lance Reid
Olson Nov. 29 at the Holmen
Lutheran Church with the Rev.
N. A. Berntson officiating. A
reception in the church parlors
followed the ceremony. :
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold J. Johnson, Holmen , and the bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Prie
Olson, Blair, and the. late Mr.
Olson.
Mrs. Douglas Ballentine was
her sister's matron of honor,
and Calvin Olson served as his
brother's be'st man. Bridesmaids
were Mrs. Larry Duxbury and
Paula Severson. Groomsmen
were Larry Duxbury and Gayle
Olson. Diane Johnson and Michael Olson were junior attendants and Lisa Johnson and Susan Apps were flower girls.
Ushers were Randy Johnson
and Dennis Lee.
:
The bride's empire gown of
taffeta and venise lace had a
dirndl skirt highlighted by a detachable chapel-length train. A
double venise daisy crown held
her bouffant English illusion
veil and she carried a cascade
of pink and red roses, stephanotis and fern.
The bridal attendants' cranberry crepe gowns were accented with matching fabric braid
bn the empire waistlines and
matching braid coronet headpieces were worn with shoulderlength veils. They carried pink
carnations and baby 's breath.
After a wedding trip to Northern Wisconsin , the couple wlil
live in La Crosse. The bridegroom is a student at the Western Wisconsin Technical Institute.
i> -"-w««. .v* _.A!W£___._.;_-___ __-_*_-iU
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CELEBRATES 93 YEARS . . . Mrs. Louise Kletzke,
born Nov. 29, 1876, celebrated her 93rd birthday Saturday
at the home of her daughter , Mrs. Clarence Vonderohe,
La Crescent, Minn., where she resides. She married William
Letake in 1900, who died in 1906. She then married Albert
Kletzke in 1907, who died in 1933. Her children are William
E. Lemke, San Pablo, Calif., George Kletzke , La Crescent;
Mrs. John Rudi , La Crosse, and Mrs. Vonderohe. (Mrs.
Robert Boehm)

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Gerhardt Prigge, Lewlston were honored
^
here on their 30th wedding anniversary with a surprise party
held at the home of their daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hamman.
Other children present were
Mr; and Mrs. Charles Prigge,
North St; Paul, and John Prigge, Lewiston. Another son ,
Capt. and Mrs. Roger Prigge,
are stationed with the Air
Force in Del Rio, Tex.
¦ '

¦
¦ - - '¦
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BLAIR CIRCLE MEET
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Esther Circle of Trempealeau
Valley will meet with Mrs. Newell Thompson on Wednesday
at 2 p.m. Mrs. Ronald Johnson will give the Bible Study.
HARMONY CORRECTION
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— The Harmony High School
Christmas Concert will be held
Sunday at 2:30 in the afternoon
not Sunday evening. The ' concert will feature the Senior
Choir, Girls' Chorus and the
Elementary Chorus. Christmas
settings are being prepared by
art students. The public is invited to attend.
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CST students
plan program
at Hospice
"Around the World In Dance
and Song" will be presented at
Saint Anne Hospice on Saturday at 2:30 p.m. by the foreign
students of the College of Saint
Teresa. Sister Caria.Born , OSF,
is foreign student adviser. ,
A group of Spanish songs will
be sung by Jimena G o m e z ,
Maria Gutierrez , Patricia Leon,
and Maria Paris , students from
Colombia, South America. Patricia Lord and Maria Garcia
of Mexico will present a Mexican dance. Chinese folk songs
will be sung by Betty Chen,
Hong Kong. Chau Nguyen, Vietnamese student will dance a
typical number of her country
and Kwah Ling Lock, Chinese
pianist, will play several piano
selections featuring Chinese
compositions. .
Emceeing the program will
be Miss Leon.
ATHLETIC CLUB AUXILIARY
The Winona Athletic Club
auxiliary will hold its annual
Christmas party following its
meeting Monday at the Winona
Athletic Club. Each member is
to bring a gift to be exchanged.
The meeting starts at 7:30 p.m.

ARMSTRONG
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Lyle'i is not a foot clinic, but wo aro experts In
floors. We have a wonderful floor from Armstrong
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Bring your tired, aching feet to Lyle's

Ladies!

We will be glad to demonstrate It for you!
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(The greatest name in floors!)
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Your money back if this isn 't the most lifelike
, Not I,.A
, u-ij
jusr „«
an «w
oldportraitL ort your child ever. w«»
fashioned tinted or colored picture, but
"Living Color"! The complete portrait comes
alive—captured in amazing full-color realism
With Eastman Professional Ektacolor film. ,

by Jack
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* Choose from actual finished
portraits—not proofs .
at
• E*'ra P^ availobb
reasonable prices.
No ob igahon to buy,
r
'*
•• Groupt taken at ??. per child.
• Age limit: 5 weeks to 12 years.
• Limit , one per child——
rwo pcr family.
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MON., DEC. 8-10 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
TUES-, DEC. 9-10 A.M, TO 8 P.M.
WED., DEC. 10-10 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

Dear Abby:

Freeze now to
save time later

A

Should his honor
wear a brassiere?

Preparing for the holidays
need not be a hectic eleventhhour race to get cooking and
baking done if you go on a freezing spnee, once Thanksgiving is
past.
I The type of entertaining you
expect to do during the ' holiday
season will help determine
what you want to bake and
freeze ahead.
Be sure to package whatever
you freeze in moisture-vaporproof wrapping or good freezer
containers, advises Mrs. Shirley
Munson , home economist in the
Department of Horticultural Science food processing laboratory.
Mrs. Munson suggests some
foods that can be prepared in
advance and frozen now to save
time later:

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: J'm surd you get a lot of letters from
kooks, and this one will probably go into that pile , but believe me, this inquiry is sincere.
My husband is a large man and noticeably overweight.
He is particularly flabby in the region of his chest. To get
to thg point, Abby, he could use a brassiere!
Is there a place where they sell brassieres for men? I
am not going to mention this to him until I cart find one.
He . is aware of his problem, Abby. He's
not an unreasonable man and I think . if I '
brought ' one home he might wear it. Please
don't use my name or town as my husband
is the mayor. Thank you .
MRS; BLANK FROM BLANK
DEAR MRS. BLANK : Sorry, but
I'm blue in the face from looking in
the yellow pages , and I can 't find a
shop which sells ladle's' lingerie for
gentlemen. Buy a large brassiere in a
women's shop, ahd if "ffis Honor"
doesn't have a "fit," alter it to fit him.
Abby XX
DEAR ABBY: I have been married for 22 years to a
woman who is 43 and here" is my problem. Three years ago
she had all her teeth removed and was fitted with dentures.
She wore them home from the dentist's office and promptly
removed them, and placed them in the medicine cabinet
where they have been ever since.
Sh refuses to wear her dentures, and she won't go back
to the dentist who made them although he has said that he
would MAKE them fit. She is a pretty woman and would
look 20 years younger if she would put her teeth in.
She says she doesn 't care how she looks. I have beggdd
and pleaded with her, and even threatened to refuse to be*
seen with her until she puts her teeth in, but still no results
Can you help me?
L IN IDAHO

• BREADS, plain and fancy
rolls. Package in a saian-type
film, or in polyethylene bags or
in heavy-duty aluminum foil for
freezing. You may wish to. wrap
some of the breads so they will
be ready for gifts. One caution :
Do not frost until ready to use,
since frosting dries out when
frozen. Thaw in the original
wrapper at room temperature:
• Unfrosted bars, and cookies
of all kinds. Store them in tin
cans, with sheets of saran-type
film or aluminum foil between
layers to prevent drying out.
• Cookie dough. After shaping the dough for refrigerator
cookies into the desired size,
wrap in freezer paper. When
ready to use , remove from the
freezer , slice with a sharp knife
and bake. Drop - cookie dough
may be packed in freezer containers and frozen. To use, thaw
the dough until it is soft enough
to drop on cookie sheets.

DEAR L.: If she refuses to go back.to the dentist
who made them , insist that she se"e her physician for a
thorough check-up (mental' and physical). Her trouble
could be higher up. Three years is a long time for a
pretty 43-year-old woman to remain toothless.
DEAR ABBY: I am 19 and Rusty is 25. W^'ve gone together for a year and plan to marry in a couple of years
when we can afford it. I have a good job and so does Rusty.
He is on the road four nights a week.
Two girl friends and I are planning to move into an
apartment the first of next month. We've found an ideal place
in a good neighborhood near where we air work.
My problem is that Rusty is dead set against it. He says
If I move from my parents' home before we ard married , we
are finished. Abby, I want experience in budgeting, cooking,
housekeeping and many domestic things I could never learn
any other way. Even my parents are all for it. What should
I do?
Why is Rusty so stubborn? He knows he can be 100 per.
RUSTY'S GIRL
cent sure of me.

• BAKED PIES, chiffon pies,
baked and unbaked pie shells,
graham cracker and cookie
crusts. Pumpkin, mince, chiffon
and fresh fruit pies freeze successfully. The pie will freeze
faster if placed in the freezer
unwrapped. When it is frozen ,
remove it from the freezer ,
wrap it , lable and date it and
store again in the freezer.
When ready to use a . frozen
baked fruit pie, let it stand at
room temperature for a half
hour; then heat it until warm
in a 350 degree F. oven on the
lowest shelf .
Always include beaten egg
white or whipped cream in chiffon pies to prevent "¦weeping "
during thawing. Chiffon piies
toughen when stored more than
a month . Never thaw chiffon
pies in the oven. Do not freeze
the meringue toppings on pie.
• Casserole dishes and baked
beans. It is better to undercook
foods to be frozen in combination dishes. Dishes containing
macaroni , spaghetti, noodles or
rice freeze well, but diced or
cubed potatoes become, milshy.
There is little danger of breakage in putting the frozen baked
fish directly into the oven from
the freezer. If casserole dishes
become too dry, add liquid at
heating time. Be sure to heat
until the center is bubbly .
Meat and sauce combinations
for such dishes as Italian spaghetti, Spanish rice and chow
mein may be frozen separately,
then added to other ingredients
when reheating.
• Homemade candies. Store
in tin cans or use good moisture-vapor-proof wrapping over
boxes. Do not remove the wrap
until the candy has warmed to
room temperature—about 4 to 8
hours—to prevent chocolate from
turning white or other damage
from condensation.

DEAR GIRL: Rusty may be 100 percent sure of
YOU—but he's not sure of himself. Move into the apartment. If you and Rusty are finished for this reason,
you're better off without him .
CONFIDENTIAL TO "UNEDUCATED BUT SUCCESSFUL" : Experience is the training that enables
people to get along without education.
What' s your problem? You 'll feel better if you get it
off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif.,. 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed envelope.
¦ .. ^^spiiisi&sgx-ysf - .
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Announcing...
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The Appointment of a
New Operator in our ¦

M

BOB KOSTNER

X

See "Bob" for professional Hair and Wig
Styling and Complete Beauty Service.
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Parish council
elects officer

Royal Neighbors
elect officers

KELLOGG , Minn. (Special .Mrs. Bernard Hager was elected vice president to replace
Mrs. P. W. Sv "er at the November meeting of the St. Agnes Parish Council.
The group voted to _hold a
fund raising project for the
Day Activity Center , Wabasha ,
after Christmas. Mrs . Leo
Krause reported on the Wabasha Deanery Meeting.
Parents with sons in the service were asked to send their
addresses to Mrs. Harry- Balow
by Wednesday so Mass cards
can be sent to.them.
a he c ' • ' . .i iv.
will hold
their Christmas Party Dec, 21
at .2 p.m. in the church hall.
Unit 4 will entertain at tie Parish . Council Christmas party
Dec. 22 at 8 p.m.
An Advent wreath was shown
and explained by Mrs. Joe
Sharpe. Mrs. Tony Sharpe was
hostess.

The Riverside Magnolias ,
Camp 107^ Royal Neighbors of
America elected officers at
their meeting Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider.:
New officers are the Mmes.
Grace Albert , oracle; Catherine
Lorehz , past oracle ; Isabella
Husser, vice oracle; L. M.
Kingsley, chancellor ; Wandsnider , records; Clark Guile, receiver ; Bernard Wondrow, marshal!; Helen Heck, inner sentinel; Robert Laufenburger, out
er sentinel , and Robert Gibbs,
manager for three years.
Installation of officers will be
Jan.: 6 with Mrs. Gladys Holland , district deputy of Austin,
as installing officer . Appointive
officers will be announced at
that time.
The annual Christmas party
will be at the home of Mrs.
Wondrow, Dec. 16 with a pot
luck dinner at 1:30 p.m.
Delegates elected to state
camp in April were Mrs. Husser and Mrs. Heck, alternate.

Lutheran youth
distribute sea ls

. OLSON OPEN HOUSE . ' .'¦ . Mr; and Mrs Carl Olson, St.
Charles, Minn., will observe their golden wedding anniversary,
Sunday with ah open house from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Congregational Church, St. Charles. Their son Harold , Plainview, and daughter , Mrs Herman (Francis) Willnow, Winona , will serve1 as host and hostess. No invitations have
been sent. The couple were married Dec. 4, 1919, in Winona.
Attendants were Carl Persons and Dora Wandrow.

Christ mas Carol Ballet is
story of love, regeneration
By FRANCES EDSTROM
The Dickens' Christmas Carol
Ballet at the College of St.
Teresa is a bright adaptation
of the classic story of Christmas
love and regeneration .
Under the direction and choreography of -Bernard Johansen ,
grumpy and dyspepti c Ebenezer Scrooge, hard-working Bob
Cratchit and 1 o v a b 1 e Tiny
Tim are revived in dance. Johansen's choreography, as usuaf , is fluid, expressive, and
technically good. His dancers
are for the most part vibrant
and entertaining. The ballet
corps is also quite good and
versatile, and if they should
lack perfection of dance technique at times, they more than
compensate with their acting
skills. They dance the role of
the ghosts with a fascinating
eeriness.
Bernard Johansen , as Scrooge ,
is mean , miserly, and finally a
nice ofd man. His character
dancing is exciting and convincing. One. of the more tender
moments in the ballet is a short ,
but beautiful , pas de deux by
Scrooge and his former sweetheart , who is danced by Therese
Tlouga n.
Dennis Kochta is believable as
Cratchit , and does equally well
in the role of Marley . Christmas
Past , Christmas Present, and
Christmas Future, the ghosts
who haunt Scrooge and help him
remember what love is , are all
quite professionally danced . Sabra Gerhofd , as Christmas Present , especially captures the
ghostly quality of an apparition
and gives a moving and outstanding performance.

More than 100,000 Lutheran
teen-agers from all over North
America , including those of St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church here ,
are extending a helping hand
of friendship to thousands of
people in the world whom they
will never see,, said tiie Rev .
A. U. Deye, pastor of St. Martin's Lutheran church.
They do it by packaging, and
distributing Wheat Ridg« Christmas seals; telling people about
the Wheat Ridge Foundation 's
medical and social services, and
gathering gifts from the membership of their church to finance prgorams of healing in
nine countries.
For these younp people,
Christmas is a time to make the
world a little bit small er ,.a little bit better place to live.
When you see a Wheat Ridge
Christmas Seal, remember that
Christmas is an interna tional affair, said Pastor Deye.
The young people of St. Martin 's ask the members of their
congregation both to use Wheat
Ridge Christmas seals and to
offer their contributions to the
Wheat Ridge Christmas Seals
Foundation in the near future.
Individuals, who are not members of St. Martin 's and wish
to use these seals may telephone St. .Martin 's.
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The American Legion auxiliary to Leon J. Wetzel Post 9
will hold a joint dinner with the
Post Tuesday at 6:30 p.m . at
the clubrooms. Tickets will be
available Monday night at the
club.
The School Belles will sing at
at 7 p.m. followed by separate
business meetings. Auxiliary
members wishing to participate
in the dress-up program are to
bring a pair of shoes to the
meeting. Those who do ' not, are
to bring a dress. Guest speaker will be Mrs. Robert Hardtke ,
Eyota , district Legion auxiliary president.
'

' ¦ ¦ /

Adultery no longer
punishable in Italy
ROME (AP) — In a landmark
decision , Italy 's . Constitutional
Court today voided the law
making adultery a punishable
crime.
The Constitutional Court is Italy 's highest. The decision is effective immediately.
The decision did not abolish
adultery from the law books. It
still is grounds for legal separation. But it has not been incorporated into the pending legislation to legalize divorce.
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Franco marks
77th birthday
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SPECIAL MATINEES

SAT. at 1:15

M

DAR PARTY
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
- Members . of Fort " Perrot
Chapter DAR held a Christmas
dinner party Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Mary Senty. Gifts
were exchanged and a program
was presented .

Legion auxiliary,
post set joint
dinner meeting

Johansen II, who blesses one
and all, will bring out the sentimentality in the hardest of
hearts.
Johansen has made what can
be a cramped and uncomfortable stage seem to be quite
spacious. His set is not only
119 CENTER STREET • PHONE 5222
economical, but clever and atHH
,
miiiiV
v
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tractive, and he achieves a number . of exciting effects with
what seems to be a very simple
technical set-up. The choreography is so well suited to the
Mahler symphonies *(nos. 6 and
9) that the music is unobtrusive ,
and the audience is only rarely
*» • _ •-a¦
S;.
BMI
^ ^_____ ' .__»¦. ¦ •
aware of its presence.
M. . ife %*
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The Christmas ballet will be |5
%" . .;<_—--Vo'.
performed tonight and Saturd ay
¦nigh t at 7:30 and Sunday at 1:30
'' "^' 4______f_i_P^^
^£&&»«mr*. '
p.m. It is/quick and lively and
full of tea Christmas spirit.
Take a night off from your
Christmas shopping and go to
the ballet. Take your children
along. It's a beautiful way for
one and all to spend a December evening.

MADRID , (AP) - Gen. Francisco Franco marked his 77th
birthday today amid growing
speculation he will retire within
six months and allow Prince
Juan Carlos de Borbon to become Spain 's first king in nearly four decades .
Sources inside and outside of
the government say it is virtually certain Franco will step down
as chief of state before next
summer But they discount reports that he plans any such
AND OF course the ballet' s move in the next few days, or
Tiny Tim , played by Bernard weeks.
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Lutheran Services
FAITH LUTHERAN
(The LiitlieraD Church
in . America)

_ ' • -<1717 W, Service Dr.i; . : . ..

: :

:..;

'. ¦ '.¦¦ ¦¦ ' : ' :. '.

• '¦ ¦
.'. ' .- .

:
GOODVIEW TRINITY X ;
LUTHERAN CHURCH
' (Wisconsin Synod)
¦
'
. ";. ,(820 37th Ave.)

The Rev. : Larry Zcssin '. '

r a.m.' . — . 'Worship wifh ; Communion.
.
Sermon, /"Hopei" . - .Text: ' - .'Heo.. -¦..0:35-39
¦
' Gary ' Evans. ¦:- .
Organist, Mrs '.
10 a.m.—Sunday \ school. . .. - .
Monday; • 6:1. p.m.—Carrie , feed and
•ward night.for Lutheran .Pioneers: .' - . ' Tuesday,. 7. p.m:—Church council.
;• Wednesday,: 1:30 p.m.—Cirde at .horrie
ef-Mrs, Wl|llsm Ramln.
7 p.m.'—Bible class,;;
• 7 p.m.—Junior choir.
' .8:15 p.m.—Senior choir .: ,' ...
ion. Instruc• Saturday,' . a.m.—Confirmat
¦
tions at . Minnesota- ' City. - .''.' ¦ '

.' (Broadway. and. Liberty). .

- t 1660 Kremer Drlvei

Kenneth Middletori

10/ a.m.^-Blble classes for. all' .ages. .
• 11 a.m.—Worship, -. Including The Lord _
Supper.. . ' " ' .'
6 p.m;—Worship.
Wednesday, . 7 p.m .V-Bible . stud/ on
the Epistles of Paiil.:

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST
(West Broadway arid/Main)

Dr. Edward S3. Martin,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
¦associate pastor '- ¦¦
The Rev . Herman Knol,
visitation pastor

..

The Rev. : Arrnin U. Deye
The Rev. Ronald Jansen,
assistant pastor
¦ ¦'
The Rey. C, F. Rarzweg, . ,.
¦
. assisting pastas; '

, 9. a.m. — Communion ' service ,' Norton
¦
ChapeF. - ' - •
¦ 9/ a.m.'—.Church - school .classes for 3;
.
year-old children- through grade 15'.
: 10:15 a.m.—Worship. ' Sermon, '"Christ:
The Active-Agent,"; by Pastor. Parks,. Organ-selections: "Lb How a Rose E'er
Blooming" by Johannes ' Brahms, " and
".Once . He .Came in Blessing", by . J,.: S.
Bach. The Junior high.' girls ,.chbir .will
sing '-'Lo ' How a - R o s e E;er ' Blooming,:'
arranged, by 'j. PasqOel;" the adult choir
will, islng' "There . Shall a./ Star ,Come
Out of/ Jacob"' by. F.' Mendelssohn; the
Winona State , brass sextet . -, will .- play,
Nursery provided. :.;.
' 4 . p.m.—Church school advent 5 program. "
. 7:30 P/.m.-fMembership: class. '
- .Monday, - '- 6 . p.m.—Small , group exper¦
¦; ,
ience.'"- ; ¦
.
. 7 - p.m.—Boy Scout-troop. . '
. 7 p.m.—Senior . Girl Scout troop; ' ¦ ¦... ' .
- 7 , /p.m.—Cadet Scouts ..'
- Tuesday, .7 p.m.—Christian-Socia l Con: ¦ - .. ¦ ' , :
cerns wo rk-area,.
7-p.rn;—Membership, .and evangelism
work, area .Wedhesday, .3:30. pm—Junior.' choir. .
¦ .6:45'
p.m.—Central - Methodist
versus
Faith.. Lutheran /volleyball .game, ./Junior
¦ ¦
¦
High gym .
-' "... • ¦-'.
. 7:30 p.m.—Worship work .area , home
of Miss: Naylor., • . '. "¦
.' Thursday, :? p.m.—Senior choir. .' . .'•'
': Saturday, 1 a.m.—Confirmation ' class.
10 a.m.—Handbell choir:- .

8:30.-. a/id ' 10:45'. a.ni'.—Worship services
with'"Holiday Gift for .Christ" offering.
Sermon, "How ' 'Should - W e - ' .Confess?"
Text: . Prbv. 28:13; . '.Organists. ' Miss
L-eanne Hansen -:and .A. J. Kiekbusch. .
9:35 . a.m.—Sunday.- school and Bible
class.
¦
2:30 p.m.—Choir: ...- . ' • ¦
•' . 2:4S p.m.T-Young. adullj at- ' school .ay
ditoriUmi. .- .3:30 p.ni.—Sauer- Memorial . Home serv•:' ¦ - .¦
ice. '
¦ 5. p.ni.—Valley View: Tower ' service. .;
:. 7 . p.m.—Senlor high league . "Minihunger Hunt-".- .
' Monday, -5. P:m.—trustees meet.'
7 p/m.—Boy .Scouts .riicet,.Tuesday,. 10:30. a:m.
.Ladles Bible
¦
^
brunch. . '-.
. 3:45 .. .p.m.-. Confirmation- - Instruction. ' .'
7 p.m.—Midweek Bible class .- ,. ..
Wednesday. -? a.m.—Men's Bible breakfast . . -. - ..;
. _ p.m.—Advent , service. ¦
7 ¦ p.m.—Church .council,
¦ '.. t-.ii: p.ni,;—Sewing . circle. . Christmas
party.// : ,-..',
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.—Confirmation / lnatructldn.7:.15 p.m.—Choir,.'.-.
Saturday,
9 a.m.—Coofirrnatlon Instruc¦¦¦
tion,
' a.m;—Sunday school Christmas pro-.9,
gram practice. ..

'

•:

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
'X X 'X I Church )
X ' -'l

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

The Rev. G. H. Huggeiiyik
the Rev . J./ A, _»ndc. ia,
/ ¦assistant pastor , '- ''

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAFEL
¦
'

ST. MA _THEW:S LUTHERA N
(Wisconsin Synod)

SBC
(Sauer Memorial Home)

Wabasha and High)

I a.m.—Worship. Sermon, ' "The fllblt
In a Timri of Confusion ," Miss Kathleen
Skeels , oroanlsl. 9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes ,
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon and organ siime-as earlier. The lower Sunday
school, department will sing "I Am Je.
sus ' Liftle Lamb,", Miss Karen Artdlomnii
dlrccllno.
7 p,m,—Youlh league,
7:45 p.m,— Married couples club Clirlsl'
'
mas part/. - .
Monday, t:30 p.m.-BII-le circle .
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
4:30 p.m.—Lulheran Girl Pioneers .
Tuesday, 1:30 p,m..-S<|Wlnn guild ,,
A!30 p.m.—Junior choir,
7 p.m.—Sunday ' school teachers .
,n p.m, -Choir.
Wednesday, _ :30 p.rn, — ' Confirrnallon
clnss ,
7:30 p.m.—Advent lervlce . The lunlor

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
.' (Lincoln School :X
.-.' Hutt/ and "Sarnia ,- Sfreef» . .:

¦

•9:30. ' . a.m.—Sunday school. . '
10:45 a.m — Worship service wifh jay
Hamernick . preaching. . •
6/ p.m.-^YF groups' meet. '
7:15 p.m.— Pre-servlee prayer. . '
,7:30 p.m.^Worshlp : wilh ' ¦ Hamernkk:
. ' : - .',.' " - ,-:. ".
preaching.. .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible Study. .
'
. 8:15 p.m.—Choir. ,• "
Saturday, 6:30 p.m.—Home. -. .Builder* ¦
Christmas banquet at Kryj sko^Commom ,

." ¦'• ';¦ X '

CALVARY BIJBLE CHURCH
' .. , '. '¦

(676 . W. Sarnia . St.).. . .

' The Rev. David Mathews
; 9;il5''
t»r
a.m.—Sunday, schooi. . Claisei
¦ ¦¦
all ages , Aduit Bible class. ' ' , ¦ '..
. 10:45/ a.m.-Worshlp; . -Fellowship, it .
the/ Lord's Table. Message,.."God'iWi?
ter Carrier;" .
¦
6:30 ' p.m.—Calvary ' ."Yduth - Crusader*.-.for ¦ senior .youth'.. '
Massagi, "A .
../7-3 0 p.rn, — Service.
Study In- Law ;" . . '. / . ' • . ..¦ ¦
.Thursday, 7 p.m;—Church choir, '- . ..
. 8 . p.m.—M-idwdeek . family service .. ' Bl- . .
bte study for .' everyone. . Prayer groups ,
¦
for men.- women and youth. ' ¦ ' ; '
..¦¦' -

Catholic Services
/ ¦ O¦ F

CATHEDRAL
SACRED HEART

''¦¦' ¦'.' (¦ Main and .'Wesl Wabasha).

/ Sunday. Masses—5:45, .- ./ ,. 8:15,. 9:30, and
1! a.m. /and. 12:15 and. 5:.15 p.m. Nursery ,
provided* at¦ 9:30 and U a/m. Masses'.
. Dally' Masses—?¦ • and 7:50: a.m. -and ..
5:15.:p;rn. 'and . Saturdays, -7. and 7:50,a.m;
.Sacrament ol .-penance: Daily—7:35 to ;
7:50. ' a.m. ahd 4:« -to .5:15-p;m.i Salur- .
days—3 - to 5:3.0/', and ' 7:30 ' to- .9 p.m/;
Thursday, before tirsi'Friday — 3 to 5:15
and ,7:30 to 9 p.m. .. .'..
..'Holy :Day -Masses—5 ;4 '5, . and 8 a;m.
arid 12:' l5,. -5:li.'a'nd.7:.30- - 'p.'rh.. .
.- . Sunday,. 8 ,- a.m.—Holy. • Name Society.
Mass and* breakfast each second.' Sunday
of - .mpnih: .
* . l:30 . p.m. , .— .Baptisrii. f|rs| and third .
Sundays. " ,. : Monday, 7 , p.m,' -r- :Men s chplr, Piu«
X room.
8 p.m. . — NCCW meeting quarterly.
¦
' .¦ ; • . "' .."
Holy Family hall. , .[-'Tuesday'; 1:30 p.m. - Senior ' Cltlze .s.'
(very second' ..Tuesday lr. . St /Augustint
¦¦: '¦
room.
. 7:30 p.m . — PTA, second . Tuesday : ot .each month |n Holy-. Family Hall.

Xyx . ST. STANISLAUS

4lh and Carimona) . ¦

'.East

The Eev! Donald W. Grubiscly
. . . pastor . '¦ ¦ ' ¦• ¦¦
The Rev . Peter & Fafinski,
senior associate pastor
. The Rev. Thomas J.. ;, .
Hargeshcimer , associate pastor
The Rev. Dale Tupper,
associate pastor
;
. Sunday.Masses -,'5:30, 7:15, 8:30, ,9:43. .
¦•¦
arid , 1.1:15 a.m:. and 5:15 . p.m;;
Weekday. Masses—6:30 and 8 a.m.
¦ and
'
;
,
,..'.
5:15 p/m;
' First- Fridays — 6:30 and 8 a.m. and .
5:15 ' p.m. ¦
;"': ' . . . ...
/ Holy .Day .Masses—5:30,. 6:30, 8, ' 9:30 .;
a.m . and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3 to 5:3b p.m. and / to 9
p.m; Thursday before first . Friday; day
before holy days and :'obllgalion and
.
Saturday. '.".' ',- .. '
- Daiiy confessions— 1 to" a.m.

hlnh .department of the school Will sing.
¦Thursday, B.- . O a.m. - ..'School service;
7:30 p.m.—Church' council ,, ¦
Clirl'.lniai
7:30 p.m. - Wem.in 's ' UuI)
!
parly. ¦
.
¦
a p.m. l.iilliri.in Colli'i|i,ins ,
Friday, _ -/ pm—Communion, reohlralion, . ' ¦ . ¦
Saturday,- 9 a,m.T , Confirmation classes.
10:30 p.m. Chrlslmas rehearsa l. ;
3 p.m.- Lullier<iii Girl f iomei s caroling,

' ¦

WnM cr MiirciiMfdt, organist,
8 p.m. -Parish renewal t(i. ot_«li Chris).
Lin education
sludy oroup meets ' - at
Grwin r.ichlei ' s homo .
¦ .iii"(i;iy, 7 p.m. Redeemer -Christian
yni'illi leinnie,
WodnC' .tlay, 7 a.m. -Bible slu'ily break.
In',) at Garden Gale ,. .
Thursday! 7:30
p.m.—Sunday school
teachers meeting. .
¦ Saturday, 10 a.m.—Coiilirrnnlion In
r.truction.

WINONA OOSl'EI, CHURCH

RKDI .KMKH EV l l ' T I I K K A N
(Missouri Synod )
(1.1/ W llrna'ctway ' l
tho Rev, ¦ . Charles A. Tansill

ICenlcr

nnd Sar.horn , SI reels. .

This Rev. Jack A. Tinnier

V: 15 ii.rn , - Sunday school and Hllilo
Class.
,
10:30 .l.m,- ¦ I' i'lliiW' .hIp,
11 i in. ¦ Wur.lilfi ,
.Sermnn, "Show
Forlh Ills Coming. " Korn. IS; 1-13. Mrs.

9: ._ a.m.—Sunday school,
10: ... a.m.-Worship.
a:30 ,P,m,-AclUH choir
7 p.m.—Prayer , service ,
7:30 • p.rn.—1_ vnnncll_lic service ,
Tuesday, 4:30 p.m.—Orcheslr/, | acllce
7:30 p,m ,--Olttle study,
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Hobby club ,

SEVENTH DAY
ADVEN TIST CHURCH

UNITARIAN UNI VT .HSALIST
'FELLOWSHIP

Pastor Ci. A. Haas

Dr; Cleve \\. Ginlcr , chaimian.
Dr. Harry C, llarmsworth ,
program chairninn.

(East . Sanborn and Chestnut )

Saturday, '1:45 - p.m.-Siilibiilh sclionl,
Ni-w
imtl
l.o'isaii sludy, : "Treasures
Old," Text: Matt. 4:4.7 and 10/ II Cor.
4:;<i I John 1:7; Matt. 13:52.
2MJ 'p.ni.:-Worship,

ST. PAUL'S EI'ISCOI'AI.
(East Broadway and La f a y e t t e )

The Rev. (ieiH'Ke .C. notlu. itl

. (5,Ui and Hull Streets)

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrln Street and Highway 61)

The ' Rev. Byron E. Clark

.

)0 a. m. —Dr. Tom Davis Olin, clinical
psychologist, lllaw.ilha Valley Menial
Health Center, will discuss "Community
Cof . ce-dlscus . lon hour
Mental Health;"
follows.
¦
¦

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
H a .m. tmiy Cnnimunlnn,
(Center and Broadway)
... 1(1:45 a.m. - • Itnly . Cunmiunlon
hnd
ciinicli scliiml. - Job' s Diiughlnrs , 'vlll . be
Pastor W. W. Shaw
In iilloiKliiiKo.- Vo '.lry mei'llng (allows ,
Wcilni'-.d.iy, (l-li; 45 ri.m. Church <feco
9:45 a.m. - Sunday school.
r.ilinn party.
10:45 a m. Worship
tl:,t'i a.m ,- Refreshment!, al reclory,
7:30 p.m. -Service .
Thursdiiy, IM, |i ,m. , S' nlor choir.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. -Blble and pray
Frlilavi 3:30 p.m .- Junior choir.
er hour

J MS a.m.--Sunday school,
. 10:55 ' a .m.- - Worfhip.
*:30 p.m,—Sludy groups,
. 7:30 p.m: - . Evening service ,
Thursday, 7 p.m.— P r a y e r and
'
.;
sludy. . .
8 p. m.—Choir,

Bible

¦'

SALVATION ARMY
(1) . W

3rd

St.)

9:30 B,m,—Sunday school : a) Thurley
Homcv community room
/:30 p.m. -Sah/allon meeting.
ruer.diiy, 1:30 p.m Homo Leagua at
Thurlfiy Homes .
To' time ,
,:30 p.m.—Home Li-aquo at the Corps
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youlh activities.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Blble study and
prayer meeting,

.

Tlie Rev. Bill Williamson ,
Mission Pastor

-9:30 . a .m.—Sunday ' school (graded Bible classes lor all ages).
10:45- a.m.-Worshl p.. Paslor Williamson bringing the message. Linda.Fibrin,
organ is).
Nursery service lor all preschoolers.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Women 's Mission,
ary. Service al home of Mrs . Edward
Coll, 935 W. ' KIng St, Bible- study. In
book of Romans.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Good News club
(K through Junior High) Christmas program practice . .

Mi)j. and Mrs. Floyd Root

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

' (West

i

Sanborp and Main)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school .
11 a .m.—Service , Sublect ,. "God the
Only Cause and Creator. "
Wednesday, 0 p.m.—Testimony meeting,
Reading room open Tuesdays , Thurs.
days and Saturdays, excepl holidays,
trom 1:30 to 4:30 p,m.

ST.; JOHN'S

(East Broadway/and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
.lames D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E, Nelson

| y and 11 a.m.
. Sunday Masses - ,
Weekday Masses — B a.m.
Confessions—-4 and .1 p.m on Salurdayi,
vigils ot feast days and Thursdays b»fore first Fridays. . . . .- ' • ¦
First Friday Masses—8 a.m. ' and 5:11

..rn. - ',

Holy Day Masr.es—. anc 9 a.m. ahd
5:15 n.m,
(West

ST. CASIMIR'S
Broadway hear

Ewing)

The IU, Rev. Msgr .
Emmetl F. Tigho
The Rt. Rev. Msgr .
Julius W. Haun , pastor cnun-llus
Masses-Sundays; 8 and 10 a.m', Weekdays-7: 15 a.m '
Holy r.iiy . 6 » and /:30 o.m nnr) 5;30
P,m.
First PriOiiys-* !) . nnd 7:15 a.m ¦
Confessions- Saiunlnys oves ol holy
days, Thursday -before fi rst Fridays—
3 to A p.m. and I ; 30 p.m.

Sponsors Of This Service Persuade Its Readers To Worship In The Church Of Their Choosing Every Week. Let Your Life Count For God.
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Sand y 's Restaurant
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Clayton Haoaslo J. Employees

Northern States Power Co,
^Aorgan Jewelry Store
Reinhard Winona Saks
V/inona Delivery & Transfer
Olvn. Marlln-Mnrlnlln Co, ,

Polachek Electric

North American Rockwell Corp.

Thorn , Inc.

Berg Truck Bodies & Traile rs

Winona Boiler 8, Steel Co.

Badger Foundry Company

Altura State Bank

Culligan Soft Water Service

Brom Machine & Foundry

Lakeside Gulf Service

Dunn Blacktop Co ,

Paint Depot — Elliott Paints

Kcncloll Corporation

Cone 's Aco Httrdwaro

Speltz Texaco Service Station

Quality Shoot Metal Works , Inc.

Happy Chef Restaurant

Turner 's Market

Fidelity Savings & Loa n Ass 'n.

Spri ngdale Dairy Co,

J, C. Penney Company

I'.i'iin Wicka, C.iii). Mnr,

Park Plaza
.ii'im

Merchants National Bank
,,. !_ |a(|

Warnor & Swasey Co,
DadUorDlvlilon Employees

i

~
V T 'V w a r n—v • * ''v V, •w "m "mi " TI <m ' m a» " " r » T <a T T ir " T . m W ^ ^ ^ y "^' 4,- c

Goltz Pharmacy

Slan Kolntxl _. Eniployoiu

P. Harl Scliwnh 8, staff

SF

Gibson Discount Center

Bolci iul Manufacturing Co,

P. Earl Schwab Company

'T V T T

Bunco 's APCO Servico

llnrolil llr|('!,alh «• l:iiipluycns

Ilia Company A Employee .

T

Yellow Cab — 3331

Briesath' s Shel l Service

Nelson Tiro Service , Inc.

f i" .

Fqwcott Funeral Homo

•

Madison Silos

T ' T "'T 'T T

Kraning 's Sales & Service

Tho lluhnls «, Employrns

A, W, "Art" Salisbury

^^ 'V 'T T

H. S. Dresser & Son , Contractor!

IMul Htorn ft. Employe rs

j; O. 8. Kurt Relnliard

>"? y"y r'T T T T ? T y y.y^, y

Williams Hotel & Annex

Miiiinuenii'iit Hi E mplnyecs

Slaye Moroni) 8. Staff

T T "T T T

Ruppert 's Grocery

N. L, Coll/ f, Slnfl

S. J, Pottor««n >< Employee*

T v *

Rollingstone Lumber Yard

Mnnaaehiimt *• Porsonnel

Clate 's Mobil Service

Directors

T

Montgomery Ward & Co.

Kollh Whlleman 8. Staff

Officers

..

¦
The Rt.. Rev. Msgr. Harold ' ' ;' J. Dittman, Rector
The Rev. Robert Theobald
Tlic" Rev. David Arnoldt :'¦- ': v TJe Rev. Roger Schiltz /

10 . a.m .—College slud'cnl fellowship. •". '
1.0:30 a.m.—Worship, schoo l classes " for
children 3 years of 'age through Junior
¦¦
hlgh :.,school.
Nursery . for tots.
Pre, •. ST. MARY'S
ludes: "A Christmas Prelude,". Stickles;
¦
¦
'¦• ' ¦ (1303 W: ' Broadway) -' ¦' ' :..•
"Beautiful Jesus, " Polish /carol ' by Miss
:
The
Rt.
RCv.
IMsgr.
Edward
June Sorlien, orflaplst; "Selected,'' anthem by senior choir , Harold Edstrom,
Klein
director; ..offertory, "A Christmas Carol ,"
The Rev. Daniel Dernek
Kalhie Burger, soloist. Sermon, "Then
Will. He Come, " by ' the Rev . Gerard B.
The Rev. Leonard McNab
Blue,-. AMnnoap'olls.'
3-5:30 p.m.—Family craft fun nnd- .felSunday Masses , X _ ,/:30,.v aiid .10:30
lowship;' . - '. " •
a.m., noon and 5:15 p.m. .
'
6:30 p.m.—Junior High Pilgrim fellow,
Holy Day Masses — 6, 7:30 and .' a.m.j
¦
ship. .
'
. . •• ; 12:15, 5:15 and 1 v .tn.
Wednesday—Sewing group meets al ' Daily Masses - 6:45 and 8 a.m, ond
the home of Mrs . Richard Smith.
_ :I5 p.m
;
4-6 : p.m:—Senior /citizens ' supper ai
SuCramcnt ot Penance -, 3:30 to _S p.m.
the church.;
arid 7:15 lb 9 p.m. on Saturdays, days
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior.choir'.
before Holy Days, and Thursday befora
Dec. ,14, 4 p.m. —Sunday school Christ- First FrldaV
mas program, with potluck supper following. '

t a.m.—W orship. Sermon, "For Real."
Mrs. T.- Charles Green, organist, "O
Come, .0 Come Emanuel.".- Casslcr ,. and
"Re .oice. All ' Ye ' Believers," / .' Hokansen.
9:15-/a nd .10:30. a.m.—Wo rship. . , Sermon and organ same , as above. Anlhcm
by senior ' choir.. '¦ Supervised nursery.
9:15 ..a.m.—Sunday : school, 3-yeaf . kindergarten through grade 15.,,
." 10:30 a.m.—Sunday-school, 3-year .kindergarten /through grade fl. ,'¦
11:30 a.m. — ' . Special .congregational
meeting ' In Fellowship hall.
7;30 p.m..—Bethel class, '
. Tuesday,
¦
7:30 p.m,—Church council,
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior coiiflrmnndj I'. .
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Senior
cohflrmands, .1.
.
' 7 p.m.—Senior choir!
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Junior and senior
conflrmoncfs 2;'
¦
.10 . a.m.—Youth choir . '.
10 a.m.—Children's choir.

(West

'

¦¦
.-' ¦'¦: (West' Broadway, and Johnson)

(Wabasha- , and . Huff Streets)

The . Rev. A. L. Mcnnic ke. .
Vicar Harlyn Kiisthel

and . Wilson )

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
/ . '(Missouri Synod) , • ".
:
-

, (West Broadway

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school will meet
with a class for every age.
Lee
Pastor
10:45 a.m. — Worsh ip.
Christopherson will speak on "The Pow¦
er.- to .Become." Assisting in . Worship
will be ' -Mr's. Joseph Orlowske; . organist,
and - the chancel choir/ The , Lord's. Slip¦
per wlll .:.ba observed.
11:45 a^rn.—Orchestra; rehearsal. .
'. 6 p.m.—College age dialogue.
7 p.m.—Vespers. : Pastor Christopher' "One Witness—O ne
son 'will 'speak¦on
¦
World ." '.- .' . ,'. '•"•:¦ •
:Tuesday_ - 7 p.m.—The diacohate board
will . '.meet at the . Merrill ¦ Holland residence, 3794 Service , br. . • '
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Board- of trustees; ¦' - , - . ' ¦
. Thursday, «:30 p.ni. — The chancel
choir will present.' a Christmas cantata,
"Love Transcending,"- by: John- Peterson,
at '-..the Paul Watkins Memorial-.. Methodist 'Home.
- 7:30 'p.m '.v-Famlly night.' The, adults
will, study Ephcsians. .. Baptist youth fellowship will/meet in fellowship: hall .. .
8:30 p.rfi.—Chancer choir.. : .
'Saturday, :10 a.m.—Disc'ipleshlp. class;

f '_30 a.m.—Sunday church school. ' .
•' 1.0:45 a.m.—Worship , with - Communion .
Nursery provided ...' Sermon; "Look Who 's
Coming .0 Dinner:" ' . '.. . ' . . .:.
7 p.m.—Lof tie r-. League. ". '
:W\d nday,., 7;3C) p.m.—Church* , council: .
' Wednesday,. 2:30 pirn.—Hannah circle
Christmas party :at .the ..home •"• of . Mrs.¦
":
Selma . Eckhoff.: 409 . Lincoln St. ;
/
¦¦:¦¦ ' "
¦:
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir.
council
meets
noon—Church,
,
.
Frida)'
with the regional, secretary of .ihe' .BAM .
;
. Saturday; 10- 'a.m.—Conflr.ni a tion class

.

(American BaptlJf convention) ' -

The Rev. E. Lv Christopherson

The Rev. Gordon R Arneberg

•I. '

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ¦ ¦ ¦

. .. ' ¦ '

M,- _

.¦¦,

^ r,taii

Winona Ruci dy-Mixed Concrete
lli'iity tj iliiitnin'r ^ I inployuei

Burtrtoistor

Oil Coittpc/tiy

I't't'tl lluimrhinr

Rolllngslone , Minh.

Mr , and Mrs, Ross Kranlno'

Hrute Nusliid A, Employees

Will I'otachek Family
and Employees '

0(Ht(n' ,| .iinihlnr

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co ,
II, P. Joswick t. Employees

Bauer Electric , Inc.

R. 1), Cot nwoll & EmplnytiBs

Winona Auto Sales

Whil-Crnfl lloiisehoal DWIs 'on
Mcmher E.D.I.C .

:
Rnli. 'i i Kcnpmnn
^ l iuri Seiko

Mel I' lximi & Eniplnyens

Manaoomenl (. Pfrsonnal

¦
, ¦

Karsten Construction Co.
fieoruii Karsten

Russell KaucT A Staff

Curley 's Floor Shop
Hello Ik Rkhiird Sievers

Highway Slioll

Roy Taylor ft Employees

Norge Villpgo — 603 Huff
Mi , and Mrs , Eldon Dykes

Tempo Dept. Store

Holiday Inn

Siobrocht Floral Company

Auto Inn

Miitiii'joniDtil 1 Eniplnyri'i

Mrs, Clltirles bliihrt'clil A f:riipliiyi;n .

Winona Furnitoro Company
Al Spilth t. Employees

I' lMlurlng Linahnn 's Restaur ant

,

I Employee .*
/Vllat) Schunler .

V/. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mrs. Magrlno Strom A Stall

Rv\y Meyer J, Slr\lt

E<l Dunko 8. Employees

Mr. & Mrs , Roy_ il Thern

E van II Davies i, Slalf

All Employees

0«rald Turner t. Employees
Division ol Lnnrt O'Lakes

Watkins Products , Inc.
¦Anitiioemonl S. Personnel

Kujak Brothers Transfer

lluhcrl, Kmll, AAarlln k Frank Kulak

Ruth' s Restaurant
R ilth llenninii t. Slalf

Hossfold Manufacturing Co .
W .-iii .igi'UV -il ' l . Timployeos

Lak«3 Center Switch Co.

Harry . & Jim Drosser

,

. and Employees

Mr. «. Mrs, Uesler H, nnro

Frank AJIon A Employees

Joseph A , t. Jflincs S, Spellj
Fred Schilling 4. Stall

Paul Miller t, Stall

Mr. T.'s Restaurant

Mr. 8< Mrs , Seven Tlndal

Chas. J. Olson & Sons , Plbg,
Clarence Olson A, Employees

H. Choate & Company
?, W. Gray J, il inployoes

Peerless Chain Company
Wlnonai Minn.

New pastor at
Quie sees OEO
St Johirt
delay helping what's epmihi?' Lutheran
his chances
Jkp uqhiiL of c £L j c b zj i g ^ ^

WASHINGTON - A week's
delay in consideration of poverty
program changes will hot alter
thtfir chances for success according to Rep. Albert H, Quie.
As chief author of a substitute proposal which would give
states more control over the
program , Quie said its chaiices
of being adopted - 'might even
be . Enhanced by the / arbitrate
action of the chairman."
." He was referring to House
Education and Labor Committee chairman Carl: D. Perkins,
D-Ky.y who declined to call up
Wednesday a two-year, extension of the Office of Economic
Opportunity; programs/
Perkins has acknowledged
that he lacked the votes to stave
off Qule's substitute; which Js
backed by a inajority of Republicans and a large number
of Democrats;
. Quia acknowledged . that putting : off the measure until late
next week would give : organizations funded by OEO, time to
mount a campaign against the
substitute.
; "I only hope. some of them
Will read it before : they react ,"
he added :
The Minnesota Congressman
said House members will , take
added umbrage from the fact
that Perkins' action leaves the
HousfJ with rio real work for
three days and will necessitate
an . unpopular Saturday session
next. week. /. .

St. Paul s receives
charitel; furnishings
;: LEWISTON,^ .Minn. . (Special)
--: New chancel furnishings
werie dedicated at; St. Paul's
United Church of Christ here
duriaig thd . Sunday worship, ser^
vices. Various gifts included; A
speaker systeiii, a. Bible stand,
altar ^araments; .40 hymnals
for thi? Sunday school, and a
Commtuiion table. . *;.
;
These gifts were made possible through memorials given
in memory of deceased, persons.
Each' gift was presented , by
a member of ©ne of the ; faihilies . and . was received by the
Rev. Richard Stenzel* 6ii : behalf of the /cohgr^gation and
dedicated /tp ; :. .the
¦ ¦^ ;' use X : pt' the
church.
•- • -;' ¦¦
McKlNLEY
UNITED METHODIST
<801' West Broadway) ' .
The Rey. Glenn '-£.- ,Quam
Don Arnold, associate
:
. 7:45 a.m.—Word and. music.
9:30 ¦ "a.m.—Worship. Service of baptism. - . Kindergarten and nursery. Christmas . program presantation .
Organist,
Mrs. Harvey .Gordon; choir director ,
John Van Tas'sell;) acolyte, Clyde Mdersan, - .'
¦ ,.
10:30 a.m.—Church school classes. Administrative board meeting. • ' - - .'

2:30 p.m.—YMH ¦ sel
ic'ene, - .-

tip

nativity

Monday, 7 ' p.rn.—Wesley Foundation
nominating committee . . District clergy
meeting at . Spring Valley,
:
Wednesday, ;8:4-5 . p.m.—V olleyball- at
Junior High- gym.
Thursday, . ? p.m.—Choir.
. Friday, 6:30 p.m.-Cily-wlde, clergy
banquet at Winon a-State
. ¦;
¦
Saturday, 10:15 ¦ •a.mi-Copflrmatlon ,
'¦
;'.¦
.. ¦

'

;

eilURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
^lORMON )
(1455

Park

Lane)

Ronald G. Putt , Branch
¦¦
President ¦ ' . ' ¦
B a.m. —Priesthood- meeting.
' tfl A.m.—Sunday schoo l. ,
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament msellnu.
' Tuesday, 7:30 , p.m.-Mulual Improve
m?nl Association .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Relief soclely,
Friday, 3:45 p.m. -Prlmnry.

. IMMANUEL 'INITED
METHOMIST
(West

King

and , Soulh Baker)

Dr. Edward S. Martin ,
seni or pastor
The Rev. Itogcr A. Parks ,
iate pastor
¦ . The assoc
Rev. Herman Knol ,
. visitation pastor
^ a.m. —Worshlti . Sermon , "Christ, Iho
A'cllve . Aflo-nl," by. p,i_ tor Parks , Oronnlsl, Mrs, M*cli/iej .prloge.
10;15 ' .i,m.—Church ichool classes (or
all ano group:, ,
7 P.m. —Youlh dccorall n fi pa rly.
Thursday, 7 p.m. - Choir,

FIRST CIH KCII <W CHRIST
(Inalrumenlall
(West Broadway and Soulh B^ker)

Forest- E Arnold. Minister

¦?:45 .a.m. — Bible ' school.

10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
Sermon, "This
Musi Be Heaven, " Communion served
•flch Sunday,
11:43 a .m.- K¦W N O "A ¦ Closer Walk
¦
•
Wllh Thee, " ¦
5:30 p,m,—Youlh meollno",
A:,10 p.m.-Blble sludy.

Tuciday, 7:30 p.m.—Board moollng ,

Thursday, 7 p.m. —Singing and lollow.
•hip,

'¦
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wnbnsha and Ewing)

By THE REV. MERLE KITZMANN
:'
: . T a s t o r l l : Xy .X- x y . y x 'X ' X
Grace Lutheran Orarch
Stockton
Immanuel Lutheran Church

Arh a church
services

WHITEHALL, Wis.-M aurice
Hanson , Strum , ; Wis., has befen
appointed . director of the Western Dairyland Economic Opportunity Council , Inc., to replace Theron . Fischer , Hanson
has .served as assistant director
of the agency for the past two
and one half years;
Westdrn Dairyland is a community action agency located in
Whitehall which serves Buffalo ,
Eau Claire, Jackson j and
Trempealeau counties,
'¦
¦
'

'

'

¦

.

.

¦

'

Lake City Jaycees
send 2 fo -Chicago
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Lake City Jaycees in their
project , "Farm Boys to Chicago, sponsored the trip of Larry
Eggcnborgor , son of the Lloyd
fiRKenbergcrK , and Donald Siewei't, son of the Waller Siewerts , to the International Livestock Show
there last Friday
through . ' ¦ Sunday. Co • sponsors
were Farmers Elevator , Independent Grain & Co,, Wilier. .
Inc., Huottl Locker Plant , Dick
DeFrany, McKenzie Co.', and
Hassler & Herman Co.
Tho boys aro both members
of the Lake City FFA chapter,

Saturday ' -. morning, starting at 9:30. . .
ELEVA
Beva Lutheran, worship services with
Communion, 8:30 and 10:50 a.rn. ,- church
scfiool' . and adult . Bible clas _, 9:40 a.m.)
nursery, : 10:<»D . ' aim.
Monday—Circle
Blbla study leaders meeting, 8 p.m.)
private Communions throughout the day.
Tuesday—Chapel
prayers,
9:30
a.m. .
pastors ' conference, ll a.m. Wednesday
—Cherub choir , ' -3 . 45 p'.mi; catechism,"
grade 8, t',4 5- p.m.. ' and grades 7 and 9,
8 . p.m.) senior choir, 8 p.m. Thursday
—No Bethel . class, , .-' .

, HOKAH

United Methodist worship schedule: Af
HoKah, 9:30 a,m., and .. South. Ridge , 11
a.m., with the Rev . Robert Ford preaching,
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran worship, 9:30
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:35 a.m. Thursday— ALCW, i p.m. .- • • ¦ ¦ '
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and ' 10
a.m.) dally Mass , - 8 a.m., first F. Way
Masses, 5:30 p.m.; holy days, 5:30 and
7:30 p.m.
Saturday, confessions , 7:30
'
p.m.
.
First Lutheran ' .Sunday school, - 9 am.I
Worship, "Hope!" 10:15 a.m; , .MondayLutheran Pioneer game feed at Goodview, 6:15 p.m.
Thursday—Circle al
home of Mrs. . Harry Jessie , 1 p.m.)
' Saturday—ConBible class,
7 p.m,
firmation Instructions at church, 9 a.m,
NELSON
Grace Evangelical Lutheran divine worship, 10:30- a.m.; Sunday school, all
children lo bo present for Chrlslmai
program rehearsal, 9:15 n.m.
NODINE
St . John 's Evangelical-Lutheran Church
schedule: Worship, 10 n.m ,; Sunday
school, ll a.m. On (he Inst Sunday of
ench month there Is a Communion , service . Instruction classes nre held each
Saturday from 9 a.m. In noon.
RIDGEWAY
Rldgeway-Wltoka United Methodist worship nt Ridgeway church, 9 n,m,; Sunday school, 10 n.m,
KOLLINOSTONR
Trinity r-vangnllcnl Lulhcrnn Ciindny
-.chool, 9:30 a.m.; worship. 10:30 n.m,)
Ladles Aid Chrlslma? party, 1:30 p.m.
"Thursday—AMdweeK . Advint service, I
p.m, Friday—Released time classes at

CONSTIPATED 0
™}/ */r
WM

. B^N
BUDS"

W inona Athletic Club
(Benefit group elects

George Graham was elected
president of the Winona Athletic: Club Benefit Association at
its Wednesday evening annual
meeting.
Others elected : Clarence Chuchna , vice president ; Rudy Edel, secretary ; William Bell ,
treasurer , and George Voridrashek . '."Sr., " James Voelker and
Andrew . Kolter , governors,
SnturdayAltura, 8:30 to , 11:30 n.m.
Catochlsm class at Allurn, 9 to 11:30
a.m.) children 's rehearsal , 1 p.m.
SOUTH RIDGE
' United Methodist Wonhlp schedule: Al
Hokah , 9:30 n.m,i and South Ridge, 11
a.m;, with tht Rev¦ . Robert Ford preach¦ ¦¦
¦ '
'
ing,.
.,
STOCKTON
Wllh
Don
Arnold,
Methodist worship ,
student pastor, 9:15 a .m.; Sunday school,
10:15 a.m.
Grace Lulriernn worship. 9 » .m.) ' Sunday school, 10 a.m.
STRUM
Slrum Lutti 'n'ran worship services wllh
Communion, B:30 and 11 a.m' .i church
school, 9:45 a.m.; Luther League pancake supper , 4:30 to 7 p.m.; Lulher
Leifguo meeting, 7:30 p.m. WednesdayMission Society 's, annual meeting, 3
p.m./ senior choir , 7:30 p,m'.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary, Lutheran worship, with
tha Rev, Nolan Suchn., 9:30 a .m.i Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
WHALAN
Lutheran sorvice, 9 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran divi ne worsh ip, t
a.m,
Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n CnthoHc
Church: Sunday /ytnss, 9:30 a.m.i holy
dnys and first Friday, 9 :30 a.m.) confessions belore Man.

¦'of the United States.
!
The Rev. Elmer Knoernschild,
- ,director of programming for
'The Lutheran Hour, reports ttiat
ithe broadcast, also will feature
:;several Hawaiian choirs and oth>er musical groups, .
Christianity was introduced to
the Hawaiian Islands in. 1820
through the efforts of Opokoihaia , a Hawaiian native, and
the Rev; Hiram Bingham, a
missionary., from, the United
States . In the woids of; the Encyclopedia Britannica, the advent of Christianity "altered the
course of Hawaii's history,'- providing it not only with a spirit-:
ual and moral code to unite it
iri a time of (Aaos, but also giv*
ing Hawaiians a written language and their first printed
books .'' :-'
.The Lutheran Hour Christmas - broadcast, which has- become a regular feature of Lutheran Hour programming at
Christmas time j last year set. a
record for . the widest broadcast
coverage of any : independently,
produced nph-governmental program in radio history. Dr. Hoffman's' interview with His Imperial Majesty Haile . Selassie I
of Ethiopia . was carried . by
more than 1,800- radio stations
throughout the world. :;- .
: Lutheran Hour :. Christinas
• . ' .•.. . . HAWAIIAN GREETING . • . . John A. Burns; left , .gov- : broadcast in previous years :
ernor of Hawaii, greets .Dr. Oswal d HoffmanV speaker on The . have included. Christmas in JaLutheran Hour , during his visit to Hawau t© conduct interr ; pan , Christmas with Marian Anderson , Christnaas with . John
. views: for the special '''Christmas in Hawaii" Lutheran Hour ' ¦: '
^n the
• :,broadcast. Tbe broadcast, on Dee. 21, wUl .be heard around Glenn, : and Christmas
' :.'well as last
Mississippi
:as
,
; the world over more than 1,
500 radio stations. :
year's Christmas :iri: Ethiopia.
titled "Christmas In Hawaii"
will be heard around the world
during Christmas week.
Ttie program features Dr. Oswald Hoffmann, The Lutheran
Hour speaker, in conversations,
with" various. prominent Hawaiian Christians,; discussing
the. history of the. islands and
Hawaiian Christmas traditions.
the Rev, William Kniffel , director of International Opera-

¦N .eiv York Times News Service
NEW YORK — Spurred - by &
wide range of foreign and domestic developments — from
Israd's Six-Day War of 1967
to the Black Power movement
— Jewish theologians and philosophers, ara showing a renewed
interest in . the recovery of .traditional - Jewish; religious" customs and . ../teachings.' ; ."'- • ¦
This is : the central conclusion that emerged from a series, of; recent interviews with
Reform, Conservative and Orthodox leaders in this country,
; "We are looking for authentic
Jewish experience,'.' said Rabbi Eugene . B. Borovdtz, a Reform theologian at Hebrew
Union College—Jewish Institute
6£ Religion in Manhattan. "Like
others in today 's existentialist
revolution, we are seeking not
to assimilate with culture as a
whole but to do oTir Jewish
thing. " ¦ '. ¦ ".' • . ; ¦
OTHER flcvclopments noted
by religious thinkclrs in the
three denominations include the
following: ' . -."
• Some Reform Jews, whoso
tradition has played down . tho
idea of divine revelation and
emphasis on religious law , have1
begun tp practice stricter observance of the Sabbath and
dietary laws.
• At the other end of the
spectrum , a "New Left" has
developed within the Orthodox
movement that seeks to apply
Jewish law in a more flexible
way to such issues as divorce
and marriage , Vietnam and
birth control .
• The passage pi time and
continuing conflict in the Middle* East have led Jewish theologians to confront two cataclysmic events in new ways; the
Holocaust , or Nazi destruction
of six million Jews, and the
existence of the State of Israel.
• Because of the new emphasis on distinctly Jdwish issues,
theologians from tho three denominations arc finding greater
unity among themselves and—
for the first , time in decadesarc moving in directions distinctly differen t from their
Christian counterparts on several vital issues. .
• Among young tows of all
traditions , a small movement
has grown up that has little use
for theological abstractions but
that seeks to recover mystic.il

'My hopes , plans open to ideas '
Including one on Hie status of
women appointed by President
Jr hn F. Kennedy ,
Mrs, Wedel said lier policy of
openness applies particularl y to
"tho young, the blacks , the
poor , the oppressed , "
"Our old ways of doing things
aro not adequate . There must
be big changes, and they must
be made faster thnn we think
possible ," sho said.
"I'm quite sum that God ,
along with the young, the
blacks , and the others , cares
very little for our tradi tions , our
accustomed procedures,"

special . broadcast in corhmemttration of its tenth anniversary
of statehood and because; of its
unique feature as a melting pot
for many peoples of the Pacific.
Dr. Hoffmann wilt be speaking .with Gov. John A; Burns,
Kahbo . (pastor) Abraham . Kahev
kana Akaka , of ;the famous• Kawaiahao Church in Honolulu and
',Dan Liu, former chief of police

Reriey/ed inl^re# sh<>Wii
in Jpy/isti teachings

First woman president of church group:

DETROIT (AP) - Cynthia and pastor of Detroit' s Church
Wedel first woman elected pres- of the Black Madoiina.
ident of tlio National Council of
Mrs. Wcdel is tbe wife of a
¦
Churches , soys, "My hopes and
noted
theologian , the Rev . Dr.
of
The 0,000 to 10,000 species
plans nre only to be as open as Theodore
O. Wcdel. Thoy live In
Brass , known collect ively as possible to ideas and people, "
, Vn., where she in
Alexandria
Graminene , belong to ono of
Mrs. Wcdel , fil , an Episcopathe largest -and most important lian , said Bh«i could not plan be- associate director of n psychofamilies of flowering plants. yon d this because "we don 't logical research institute , the
They not only frcd man and know what new crisis will arise Center for Volunteers of the
National Institute of Applied Bebeast but conserve soil and tomorrow or next week, 1',
,
water resources.
Tlie blue-eyed , brown-hni.cd havioral Sciences
Sho Ls a long-time ecumenical
psychologist was elected Thursday to hend thc 20-yea r-old or- loader , both in the National and
ganization which represents Ii3 World councils of churches ,
" Protestant > and Orthodox de- serving in their assemblies in
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD ¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
nominations with 42 million (his country and abroad. Mrs.
Wcdel also hns served as a Namembers.
tional Council vice president
She won 397 to J)3 over the and has been n member of v . rQUM
Rev . Dr. Albert Clcngc , a Negro '1 Jous presidenti al commissions
Lessons lr|
10 a .m. —Sunday school.
thn Oook ol Joshua.
11 a.m.—Wording worship Willi . guest
ineakor.

"Students, that : Christhias :
:;.-A'.' .:special ¦'¦ Christmas broad- tions for The Lutheran Hour , ':in Hoholulu, now special assistjob may do more than :."
part-time
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) cast of The Lutheran Hour en- said. Hawaii was selected for the. !'<ant to the postmaster general

— . The new pastor .at .St. John's
Lutheran . Church here is the
Rev. Marvin; Doelger.;
'
"
"
¦
. A native of Milwaukee, Wis;,
:.
- , ' •
X . XX . SilO , . he 'attended ihe University of
"Who's comJng-What's coming?" '¦',
The answers to these" questions seem mighty important
vVibcbnsin for two years. After
to the family expecting a new arrival or to a child who is deciding ;: to enter the ministry
eagerly expecting a. birthday gift. Sometimes the answers he entered Northwestern
Luth.
to the questions "Who's comine—what's coming?" artf riot , eran
College at Watertown,
very satisfying . and in some instances are
Wis:, where he attended classes
even disappointing.: "Another girl — another
for four years. He completed
boy!." "Is there aything else?" the child :
his ^education with three years
asks searching through the .wrappings undtfr
at. the Wisconsin Evangelical
the Christmas tree. Many ways we . haye t»
Lutheran Seminary,
: Mequori,
l
register pur lack of complete satisfaction!
y i i s x X : x X' ' : xy . ..
Many-- ways we use to explain away our
X His first call in 1962 was to
dissatisfaction or disappointment!
three small parishes in South
X "Who's coming—what's - coming?" The
Dakota — Zion; and St. Paul's,
word : 'fAdvent" sgts / the . theme for - the ;
Colwne, and Faith, at Platte.
y;
only 'trul satisfying answer to life's most
Pastor Doelger and his wife,
important questions. The word derives from ;
Doris, have three children: Dav'
the Latin and can refer to the coming of ¦
id, 8; Bethany, 6,¦ and Rachel,
either a person or. a thing, "He comes; it " Rev. EUzmann S- 'x x ;x ' : ' x y '
Gome's," In ejther .case, the action begins with God.
Installation services were held
"When the fullness of time was come, God sent forth His Nov. 23 with the Rev . Cyrill
only begotten Son . .. ." (Gral.. 4:4). Christ, the promised Mes- Serwe, Eitzen , Mirih., as offisiah, came to live the perfect life which we" could not live and . ciating pastor.
* '/
to die the death we should have: died in eternity. Because He
came, thd word Advent takes on Special meaning-for ns. Like
the shepherds: and wise irien we have ¦heard of His coming Methodists back
,' . ./
arid seek to know what He arings to ils. ' X
Jesus' words to the: publican * Zacchaeus, tell, us what sex education
comes in.Ady^nt. :''Th_s . day is salvation come to this house."
Healing f nyi the cancerous disease of/sin, forgiveness for : "The current campaign : to
the prodig/ 1, peace - for th.e conflict ridden life, hope for the destroy sex: education programs
de*spairirif; joy for the saddened heart and-lasting satisfaction: in " public schools comes :close
for the searching soul—all,are implied in the word "Advent." tb religious heresy," says a UniAs Christ coities, so also our salvation comes.
ted Methodist family .life com: "Satisfaction guaranteed or y6iir money back," is a slogan mittee in a iset of guidance ma'
'
used by, one of pur large mailing order companies. . Bging terials mailed to local churchcompletely honest with ourselves, however, we must admit es across the nation. that true satisfaction is a most elusive goal ih our world—evcta
An eight-page publication , prein . an affluent spiiiety like bur own. True satisfaction, like pared by a five-man task group
peace, joy and love, is possible only when it is deeply rooted authorized by.the United Methoiri, the" heart and soul, of man. That must .come from God. . dist General I Committee: on
The: message of Advent is that God makes ' this possible; So; Family Life, says:
aged Simeon could , say, ."let thy servant depart in peace, for
"Using the cloak of. religion,
mine eyes have seen thy salvation . . ." Satisfaction,. peace extremists distort ; sex with
and joy were real for Sirneon arid can be for you and. me as negativism and attempt to sepwe in Advent War that Christ has come and seek Him out
arate , sex . education from the
normal pursuits of knowledge.
We won't be" disappointed!
The. pastor and Uie church have
an obligation to counteract such
distortions ' .: With Biblical .arid
Winona area
theological ; scholarship. Good
sex education is concerned with
human sexuality ;— the . meanchurch notes ;
ing of the creation of man and
' ¦¦
ALTURA
woman and what it means to be
• ETTRltK i ' Wis; (Speeial)-*. Hebron Moravian Sunday ichoftl; t:15 ciaie and :female. in ali aspects
.
Fbrty-six youths, 12 o£ "them a.rri.; worship . with '¦ benevolence, offerof human relations.
.
from St. "'.' Arisgar's . Catholic ing for Moravian Theological Seminary.
"To study and . discuss sex is
. 30 a.m.;: ¦ youth, fellowship at Berea,
Church, Blair , were confirmed 7_103Q
a part of the task; of coming to
p.m; ..'¦
Evangelical Lutheran worship, sell understanding
and realizat St, Bridget's Catholic Church ? Jehovah
a,m.; Sunday school. 10 a.m.; Ladies
'
here Sunday (evening. Dinner Aid Christmas party at Norton, 1:30 ing: the purposes of.'.-.phe's life,
p.m.
Monday—Lutheran Pioneers and This is a theological enterprise
was served in ' ; the parish din- Lutheran Girl Pioneers,.- 6HS p.m. Wed- even if it takes place in the
nesriay^Midweek; Advent, service; i p.m.
ing room to; 12 priests, the Most Friday—Released time classes, 8:30 to school rather than the church
a.m. Saturday—Catwhlsni class. or. if the language is scientific
Rev. Frederick Freking, bishop 11:30
:
9 /to 11:30 a.m.i children's rehiarsal,
rather .. than religious." " ¦: .
of the. Diocese of La Crosse, and 2:30: p.m.
BETHANY
The publication is critical
instructors froiii; St. Mary's Col- Bethany Moravian worslilp/ , benevo"well-planned, coordinated
lence ' offering , " for Moravian Theological of
lege and the College of St; Te- Sernlnary, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school and and financed campaigns against
study class, .10:15 ajti,; youth felresa, Winoha; The Rev; Francis adult
family life and sex . education
lowship, at Berea, 7:30 p.m.
McCaffrey is pastor of St. Bridled by those extremist organiCE DAR . VALLEY
Cedar. Valley Luthera n Sunday school, zations who specialize in denunget's.- ;. . .': • '¦;•' ", xy XX '.;¦ ;
10: 15 a.m.; worshfp, 11 a.rn.
ciation — , vilifying anything
-: DAKOTA ./ . .
SPRING ' GROVE . Mirin . (Spe- .' Holy Cross Catholic
Church, the Rev. that does not fit their peculiarly
pastor: Sunday morning
cial _ — Bud Abbott: will be in Robert Taylor,
'¦
. ' services begin at 8 and 10 a.m. tainted viewpoints — and snifcharge of the . Free Church :l!lurgica
Holy days , and first Friday ¦ of . thl fing : but issues which will stir
Youth . Fellowship, meeting Sat- month, 8 p.m. .Confessions are heard a emotions artd fill their coffers
before each . service, unless
urday at 8 p.m. at the Calvary half-hour
otherwise announced in the weekly bul- as they fan the fires ."
Fred Evangelical Church.
¦
letin. Confraternity of Christian Docfrin*
1
'.' '
'' ¦
classes for grade, school children each
'
,

New director at
Western Dairyland

Lulhera n?^^|iif^^j^;¥
^m|j| i|i^it;
broidcasf I

ParfJime j ob
buys future
proietfioh

gioups serving as constant
prods to the-council—a youth
caucus , a woman 's caucus , an
Indian caucus , a Spanish-American caucus , a laymen 's caucus.
Although she allied herself
hero with women pressing for
more woman powor in church
establishments , she snld she
wns not personally militant ,
about tho issues "because f was
always one of tho few lucky
women who happened to be in
positions of some power. "
Rut slio said sho understands
"how frustrating It is for man) Women " ..coking consideration
Sho HUKKuiitwl that perhap s on a basis of ability rather than
there should bo special pressure sfik,

help pay your tuition, br pay
for new clothes. For bn6 thing,
It wifl buy you valuable social
security protection for yourself ,.:•
and later for your family," Victor E.v Bertel, social security ;
manager of- the Winona social
security office ^ said today, "So- y .
cial security is a lot more than , /
retirement and Medicare. " .
"Yoiing people can get valii- "X
able/ survivors and ^ disability,
protection with as v little as a
year and a half of work under .
social : security," said Bertel.
"Thanks to the work : they do
part-time and on: vacations,
many high school- arid college v
students are already insured for :
both kinds of ; young people's
protection , even: before they begin their regular / working ca- :.:

xeers "x x x y - X x ' X

. Bertel gave three basic suggestions to young workers ¦who .
want to/ get the most protection
from their social security. .
Make sure your employer has
correctly recorded . your social .
security number.. Without proper
reporting a worker may not get
credit for. all his earnings.
If part of your wages is i re- ¦' • ' ,ceived in tips," it is also invportant .that ,you keep a record of
the amounts received and re- ¦
port them to your employer. If ':.
you earn tips amounting to $20 ' ,
or more' a month , you will receive social security credit for .
them and must pay . a social
security contribution for, the ..tips . '•
just as for other wages. :.' .
•.Check with social security ev- .-:
ery three .years or. so to make :
sure your . earnings have been .
correctry..reported. This .is- espe-/ '.- ./
cially important if you change
jobs , frequently. J\ pre-addressed
post card form available at dis-,.
triet offices can be used to request a statement of the earhings / credited to your sociaLl ..
security record.

SMC

sta ffers

and other aspects of Jewish, .,'rtf-; Abie Pesses, a 22-year-pId /gradligious experience. "X
uate ¦ student in philosophy at to attend
M'OST OF" the authorities in- the University ' of Toronto. V Chicago meet
terviewed/ acknowledged X: that The fundamental issue was
by . Richard Ruben- . Members of the development ""¦•',
thd' number of Jeyvs who are pointed up
"
stein
conservative
rabbi ; at staff at . St. Mary 's College 'will : :
a
,
serious; about religious obser^ the tfniversity of Pittsburgh who aUend the :. District V Confer- "
vance is relatively small — has identified . , himself with the ence of the American Alumni . .
through ; Wed- Xperhaps one in six — and that Christian Vdeath-of-God" theo- Council Sunday
nesday at ¦the Sheraton
. Hotel
¦.' •.' ¦
.even: among those who attend logians.: His position is that the ih
'
Chicago ." -'
Auschwitz was /'unhorier
of.
temples and synagogues t h e like any other kind of; tfvil in The conference will ddal • with :
number seeding new religious the past" and . that consequently three areas of development — " :
forms is a minority.
it is no longer possible to be- fund raising, alumni : relations/ .
Nevertheless, .there is. con- lieve in the traditional God of and Communications. Experts Xon «ach of these areas will presiderable: ferment within this Judaism, sent
lectures
and group discusminority that has its origins, DESPITE widespread agree;
,
in. part;, in the issues raised ment that Dr. Rubensteiri had sions, to Help colleges rim a
more
effective
development
proby the, Holcxaust and the con-: raised . a validl issud, his./ conUnupus threat to the1 State of clusions received virtually no gram.
Attending the conference will
Esraei. '; y y .
support from ¦ fellow -Jewish be Vernon J. Dockery, vice
For/ ; many years the /Nazi theologians. .
presiden t for development . -and:
extermination of six milllcti Except for extremists on the public
, relations; Thomas J. :
Jews \vas the subject of con- right wing of Orthodoxy, who
Ruddy,
director of alumni afsiderable documentation but lit- have seen thd Holocaust as difairs ; Brother Albert Hanzel ,:
tle religious reflection ..
vine punishment for tho sins of
"The Europeans who lived Jews, and some extreme liber- FSC, director of special grants,
through it could not think about als who have ;¦¦seen no problem and Arthur C. Sturm Jr , direcit objectively, " said Rabbi Soy- because thoy have rejected the tor of public information and
rriour Siegel, a professor at the idea of • an omnipotent ' God, publications.
Jewish Theological Seminary in most Jewish thinkers have fol- MONDOVI CONCERT
r
Manhattan. "It has taken a new lowed the lead of Wiesel and MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) - .
generation simply to begin to Emil L. Fackenheim , a philo- The annual junior hi gh winter
confront it theologically. "
sopher at : the University of music concert will be held Sunday at 2:30 p.m. tho: Cadet
Toronto.
THE MAJOR exceptions were
In brief , their position has band : will bo represented by
the late philosopher , Martin
Buber , who spoke of tli e been that while no religious ex- trios and duels played by mem"Eclipse , of God ," and Elie planation is possible of such a bers of this group. The chorus
and ChristWiesel, the novelist , who sur- profound and horrible tragedy will sing spirituals
, Besides some tradicarols
mas
systematic
destruction
as
the
vived Auschwitz and has had
considerable influence among of six million people, a religious tional Christmas music, the jutheologians through his treat- response" is not only possible but nior band will piny selections
ment of the theme of Jewish necessary. The essence of this from popular motion pictures of
persistence In the face of trag- response is an affirmation of life the last years. Janies Lutidquist
and a commitment to the sur- is Junior High School music diredy. * : ;
ector.
Articles and lectures on the viva l of the Jewish people.
^^MWMMM^^^WM^M^MMMMMMMaM
^^MMM^MBWM
^MMWM ^MtftMMH.MMMaMV.Mw aM
M
Holocaust , however ,, hnvo become frequent.in recent years,
especiall y since thd ' . 1967 war.
"In the Juno War, I saw Die
Holocaust ns a psychological
reality for the first time ," snid

Ifs an Idea for Lutherans

Alma tree trimming

Why life insurance (ff p
as an investment?/^

ALMA , Wis. - A special
Christmas I rec trimming program linn boon scheduled at St.
Any investment program needs a rir,k- /// [
)'
John 's Lutheran Church here
frne base. Li fo insurance Is that kind , (/
,
j
'
,
Dec, 14 nt fl p.m.
of
investment
base
bocauso
i
t
offers
ooal-guarantoos.
.Special feature of the program will be the unusual orna- ; It nuaranteos you or your estate a definite amoLint of
ments. The women of SI. John 's
money at a specified time. It can assure continuation
under the direction of tho Esof
savings growth even during a prolonged disabili ty.
ther Bible study circle , hnve
It
can
guarnnteo completion of important goals oven
nindu a variety of decorations
with a Christ ian motif. Tho decin the event of dea th. It 's an idea l And tho idea man?
orations nre monogram symbols
Your Aid Association for Lutherans representative.
of Christ culled Chrismonfi ,
Tho 'Chrismon .dates from oarHost Christian history and was
adapted a., a Christmas tree
decoration about 1057 by a Lutheran layman , Fra nces K.
Spencer , a member of The Lutheran Church of tho Ascension ,
Danville , Vn. The Rev, Jerry L,
Kuehn , pastor , explained that
the purpose of Ihe Cl .ri.smon is
lo loll something about tho
Christian faith in Cod nnd especiall y fo> honor Christ; hnnco
VICTOR L.
CLARENCE
the name Chi'lsmon , or mono- '
MUELLER
MILLER
/'ram of Christ.
Thi! public is Invited. Coffe e
. 4390 W. 8th
1537 Gllmor*
will be served following the pro- ]
Ph. 294J
Phona 7555
gram , There is no admission or
offering ,
¦
'
LEWISTON CONFIRMAT ION
LEWISTON , Minn. ( Special)
Al<l Anoclallon lor Lulhorane 111 Appl.ton .Wliconali
-- A class of '12 members will
Fralarnnllla Inturanca
be confirmed. Sunday at 7:,'1()
.
St,
ni.
at
Hose
of
Lima
Cat.
.
p.
AMERICA'S LARGEST FRATERNAL LIFE
olio Church here by Ihe Most
INSURANCE SOCIETY
Kov. Loivis .1 , Wallers , bishop
,
of the Diocese of Winona
"
"

State senators disagree over
Woman pi^edges toy fe ll
Asks to file
Who-ktlte d Sharon Tate brief in case need for more state park Ian

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
young woman whose attorney
pledge* she will tell who killed
Sharon Tate and six others , testifies before a grand jury today:
Prosecutors are seeking to indict the bearded leader of her
hippie-style clan for consp iracy
to commit murder .
Attorney Richard Cabalfcro
said Thursday night that Susan
Denise Atkins , 21 , will waive
rights against self-incrimination
and "tell the grand jury exactly
what happened" in a gamble
that' her voluntary testimony
might save her from the gas
chamber.
Miss Atkins , charged with
murder in a separate case , accompanied members of the clan
as they killed Miss Tate , actress-wife of Polish film director
Roman Pola nski and the others
last summer , Caballero said.
But he said she was temporarily
insane , under the clan leader 's
"hypnotic spell" at the time and
"had nothing to -do with the
murders. " .
Miss Atkins ' jail cell conversations led to arrests in the Tate
case. But The Los Angeles
Times , to which Ca ballero made
his statements , said prosecutors
were expected to seek her indictment anyway.
Also among the 18 scheduled

witnesses was producer Terry
Melcher , 27-year-old son of singer-actress Doris Day. Melcher
has . declined comment.
Miss Atkins' attorneys said
Melcher -was visited by Charles
M. /Manson , 35, known as the
leader of a quasi-religious clan
of hippie types who knew Manson as . "Gpd" . afid "Satan. "
Manson was unsuccessful in
seeking Melcher 's help to
record some songs when Melcher lived iii the Tate home in
fashionable Bel Air before Miss
Tate and her husband moved in,
the attorneys said.

Says militant
left is losing
its influence

Television Review

MILWAUKEE GR - The militant left is losing: influence at
colleges throughout the nation
because students are growing
disenchanted with the violence
that has accompanied the movement , a conservative student
leader said Thursday.
David A. Keene, national
chairman of the Young Americans for Freedom, said the
movement has been discredited
more by ' the behavior of leftist
agitators than by the restraining influences of the Nixon, administration.. .
"THE NEW left reached the
climax of its power a year ago,
and since then , there has been
a disintegration of it symbolized-by the disintegration of the
Students for a Democratic Society," he said.
Keene, 24, a University of
Wisconsin law student, made
his remarks to a Republican
women's club meeting. He said
he draws his observation from
talks with congressmen and
from recent visit* to 75 campuses , many of w h i c h have
YAF chapters.
Leftist campus groups, Keene
said , "are not turning out the
numbers they did a year or so
ago" for meetings and demonstrations, "but those that turn
out are more violent."
"Maybe we have seen the end
of mass violence, but don't take
that , as an iron-clad prediction ," he added .
KEENE, of Fort Atkins on ,
was defeated Nov. 4 in an election bid for a state Senate vacancy. He ran on the Republican ticket.
The YAF, he said , believes
universities can enforce camtis peace through the confractural relationship between students and the school. Attending
college , he said , should be considered "a privilege and not. a
right ."

Deputy Dist. Atty. Aaron
Stovitz said Thursday he would
ask the grand jury to indict
Manson on a charge of consp iracy to " . commit murder and
would seek murder and conspiracy indictments against at least
five other persons.
It was the first word that
Manson , held for trial in Independence, Calif., on charges of
possessing stolen¦ property and
driving a stolen ' ' vehicle, would
be a target for prosecution in
the slayings.
Shot or stabbe d with Miss
Tate , 2.6 , at her r ented $200, 000
home last Aug. g were Hollywood hair stylist Jay SebrLng,
35, coffee heiress Abigail Foi-

ger , 2fi , Polish playboy Voityck
Frokowsky, 37, and Steven Parent , 18, a friend of the caretaker. '
A wealthy market executive,
Leno LaBianca , 44 and his wife
Rosemary, 38, were stabbed to
death at their Hollywood home
the next day.
Miss Atkins' lawyers said she
told them that members of Manson 's group, who dressed in
black for the occasion , committed the Tate slayings, then
killed tbe LaBiancas to prove
their nerve. They reported she
said Manson was not with them.
Police have said three of the
indictment targets: are Patricia
Krenwinkel, 21, in custody in
Mobile Ala. ; Carles D. Watson , 24, jailed in McKinney,
Tex.; and Linda Louise Kasabian , 20, arraigned here Thursday. Police said they were arrested on murder warrants in
the Tate case and were involved
in the LaBianca slayings.
In addition to them and Miss
Atkins , the Times said , others
against whom prosecutors are
expected to seek indictments
are Steve Grogari , 18 also
known as Clem Tufts , and Leslie Sankston , about 20, a young
woman. The newspaper identified them as members of Manson's hippie-style "family."

What about the
crime on language?
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW . YORK "m - With all
the criticism of television violence, it is surprising there
haven't been more complaints
about the way it murders the
English language. What's more^
the damage usua_ tly is premeditated.^
Most of the slaughter is done
in the i nterests of comedy or establishing xharacter. While
Marshal Dillon and Daniel
Boone, two hero types with big
audiences of children , are seldom guilty of anything more serious than gun-dropping, their
comical sidekicks really assault
the mother tongue.
Festos of "G-unsmoke " produces a tortured brand of English that in addition to being
largely ungrammatical is often
almost impossible to understand. Jimmy Dean in Thursday
night's "Daniel Boone 1' was
sprinkling
"aint"
liberall y
through his sentences and usually used "done" when he meant
"did," as in "he done it."
Jim
Nabors does some
strange things to the language
when he drops into his "Gomer
Pyle " accents. In the comedy
sketch of his variety hour
Thursday night he kept calling a
window a "win-der" and generally putting the letter r where
none .exists.
Constant exposure to sloppy
speech probably can 't really
hurt young viewers, or interfere

85-year-old St. Paul
woman dies of burns
ST. PAUL (API - Mary A.
Owens, 85, St. Paul , died in a
St, Paul hospital early Thursday
of hiirns suffer ed when she attempted lo bur n rubbish in her
backyardMost of Miss Owens' clothing
was liurncd from her body. She
bad retired in 1964 after working 21 years in the St. Paul
main public library.

with their development. But it
does set a bad example and ,
most of the time isn't necessary.

involving NSP

, LANSING. Mich. (AP)-Atfy.
Gen. Frank Kelley has asked .for
permission to file a brief in the
Minnesota U.S. district court in
a case involving the construction pf a nuclear power plant.
The Northern States Power
Co., a Minnesota corporation ,
has filed suit against the State
of Minnesota seeking to prevent
its pollution control agency
from regulating the corporation 's nuclear power plant activities , especially as they relate
to discharge of radioactive pollutants.
Kelley said the questions involved in the Minnesota case
"are of vital interest in preserving the natural resources in the
State of Michigan."
"There are two nuclear plants
in operation in Michigan and
three others are under construction ," Kelley said. "The authority of the state to control all pollution and tb preserve the
state's natural resources is
therefore an immedia te issue of
great importance to the State
of Michigan ."
The attorney general said any
decision made oy the court in
the Minnesota case will have a
decisive impact upon a . state 's
right to maintain its water and
air free from pollution Irom all
sources.
"Any ruling in this case may
be used as a precedent in similar cases in which the State of
Michigan may become involved," Kelley . noted.
Kelley said if he is allowed to
intervene, he will file a case in
support of the right of the State
of Minnesota to control pollution.

See recession
if inflation
not halted

NBC has stoutly maintained
that it couldn't be done, but now
says it has found a way to reduce some of the frequent, annoying commercial breaks on
tlue Johnny Carson Show. For
one thing, after Jan. 1, the show
will start with a Carson mono- WASHINGTON (AP) - Forlogue, not, as now, a sales pitch. mer Treasury Secretary Douglas Dillon says the world econoCBS and NBC have managed my may be plunged into recesanother collision of specials. On sion if the United States fails to
Saturday: night , NBC has a 90- halt inflation.
Dillon, secretary under Presimniute "Hall of Fame" special,
"The Littlest Angel" starting at dent Kennedy, told the Senate7:30 EST. Ann-Margret's spe- House Economic subcommittee
cial, "From Hollywood, With Wednesday continued U.S. inflaLove," arrives on CBS at 8:30. tion threatens the stability of
The second AnrvMargret spe- the dollar.
cial has a very busy star who
"Without a stable dollar ...
sings and dances her way trade would break down into a
through the hour—along free- welter of bilateral barter-like
ways, on movie sets, in open transactions," he said. "This is
fields, on the deck of a ship. _¦
the one circumstance I can forThe program does hot work as see . that could cause a worldwell as her first special last sea- wide recession or even a depresson, probably becauise every- sion."
body was trying so hard to top
it. The most interesting segments were the shots on loca- Trempealeau ARC
tion. Most disappointing was a INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spelong comedy sketch with Dean cial ) — The Trempealeau CounMartin which was neither funny ty Association for Retarded
nor smoothly played.
Children will meet at the InLucille Ball and Ann-M argret, dependence High School Mondressed in fright wigs sang a day at 8 p.m. in the home ecbright and amusing novelty onomics room. A new state disong about autograph lumbers. rector for Trempealeau County
The hour is certainly worth a will be elected succeeding E.
look—if only to catch a glimpse N. Brice, who has resigned and
of (he star 's good - looking moved from the county.
clolhes. She changed costumes Leslie Montie from the West
Central Mental Health Clinic
a Int..

Westgate Gardens

WASHINGTON (API - President Nixon 's White House hunger conference has told him in
effect what has been done for
the nation 's hungry is not
enough and what should he don e
should he. done now.
The 3,000 delegates from nil
walks of life shouted acceptance
of a statement calling on Nixon
lo declare a rational hunger
raiergcncy, the government, to
guarantee an annual income
floo r of $5,500 nnd free lunch
and breakfast pro grams for
poor children ,

457-2110

And jiir.l in case you hadn 't noticed , nur prefix (457) ir. a l i t t l e
different from your... That 's due 1o Ihe fact Ihat come Janua ry
Thr,
5, 1 970, we 'll bo malaria, annt her rhonac -lo CENTRCX
will permit you to dial indivicluolr. on c a m p u ' without going
through our operator. Many ol you wi ll he receiving card., in
the mail Willi information regarding thai change,
I

"Our neighbors to the north
put us completely to shame on
what they offer tourists," Olson
said.
He added that on a 15-day Canadian camping trip he found
that campers spend more money than is generally believed.
But Higgins maintained there
is a "basic difference between
a tourist and a camper. He said
camper - tourists buy groceries
and not much more, whereas a
tourist is apt to spend more
money on more items.
The longtime foe of the proposed park challenges the contention the park would promote
tourist ' spending throughout the
state and especially in northern
Minnesota. He said resorts within the park would be torn down
and likely not be rebuilt outside
the boundaries, as the National
Park Service has suggested.
The hearing; to a, great extent
reviewed the litany of pros and
cons that have been voiced
about the park many times before. ¦
The proposed park would lie
mainly on the Kabetogama Peninsula , on the Minnesota-Canadian border east of International Falls;
A bill pending in Congress includes eight conditions demanded by Gov. Harold LeVander, including retention of forest management rights and hunting
rights, both ,opposed by the Na-

Man completes
3,600 miles of
tri p by horse
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. (AP)
— A man and horse making a
trek from New York State to
Alaska have arrived in Fort St.
John after some 3,600 miles on
the road.
J.J. Krammer and his horse
"Doc" left Middleport, N.Y.,
May 23, and Krammer says
their arrival in Juneau early
next year will mark an pnd to
the longest ride ever made by
one ma'n and one horse.
Krammer said he is making
the trip to gather material for a
book and to "get a little exercise."
So far , he said , he has lost 27
pounds.

tional Park Service. .
Higgins said "there is no
chance " that this could happen
because of strict county zoning
regulations.
Backers of the park contend
that national park status is
needed to preserve the wilderness area and make it accessible to the public. Opponents say
the: park is now available for
both recreation and commercial
uses.
The National Park Service estimates that Voyageurs could
draw 1.3 million visitors a year ,
an _ outpouring / which Higgins
said is not compatible with a
wilderness setting .
John Kawamoto , a regional of-

Bu! for now , j i .. _f diol ..- , al |J*ie above number.
will hel p you reach your desired party.

Our operator

The President 's ronferrnre
chairman. Mr. .Iran Mayer , said
th ere was "an escalation of concern for I lie poor " nl the rnnf rrence, and "1 am perfectly satisfied with the resiill.s , "
Before the conference, closed ,
Mayer said Ihe President had
decidrd to give priority lo <nslablishing food stamps in ."07
U.S. rniinlies without then i and
uppinR the allowable purch asing
power of food si amps from the
current $0.') to $K«i a month for n

But thr delegates left the coalition wilh a group nf some 20
neopte milling in the lobby of
the conferenc e lintel.
In a winrlup speech, Sen. Walter Mondale , D-Minn., told the
delegate,. "We. have Haltered
the hungry with rvcryt hing except, food, "
"Surely if we, can re spond In
victims of hurricanes , wo can
respond to Ihe victims n( hunger ," thc senator said.
LIFE-LIKE
ARTIFICIAL

JL
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Christmas M$k
Trees fin
12 5lie» to Choosi From
BROTHERS
W w DD STORE, Inc.
VA S HARDWARE
576 E, 1th St. Phon . 4007
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Kawamoto admitted that the
Park Service. does not support
the governor's proposals for limited timber cutting, deer- hunting and certain other condi-

tions.
Sen. A. O. Sundet; Faribault ,
the committee chairman , said
his group will write a report for
the 1971 legislature on the park
dispute.
Sundet said he doubts there
will be iany legislative action on
the simple question of whether
there should or shouldn 't be a
park. Rather , he said , the committee may spell out guidelines,
it thinks should be followed before the legislature agrees to
having a park.
The legislature will be involved, if the park is authorized ,
because of the need to clarify
how state lands will be sold or ;,
given to the federal government .
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Opened at Merchants Bank!
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will speajr on "How the Clinic
Can Help Parents." Each one
attending should bring a 25-cent
item , wrapped and unmarked ,
to be used as gifts.

family of four.
Caucuses of blacks , Puerto
Ricans , Appalachian whites, Indians and Mexican-Americans
said the President' s action was
not enough, that free food
stamps should be given to all
the poor immediately. They
doubted the President had existing legal ' power to expand food
stamps and said the Agriculture
Department, alread y announced
the increased allowance.
At the closo of the general
conference session a poor group
coalition said the conference remained In order and would do
so until the President made free
food stamps available ,

ficial of the National Park Service, said the park would come
into being in two major steps .
If the park is "authorized" by
Congress, he said , existing land
use could continue. The park
would be "established" by action of the U.S. Interior Department, he said , adding that this
could come even years later,
In the meantim e, deer hun ting, timber cutting and other
multiple uses could continue
Kawamoto said,
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• Everyone In the family should have a big Christmas
Stocking to hang by the fireplace for Santa to stuff when
he arrivesl

Nixon told not enough
has been done for hungry

pants planned to meet, with the
President today to stress thc
concern of the conference.
"There is a hunger and malnutrition emergency ln this
country today, " the conference
PLAIN & FLOCKED
s t a t e m e n t sa id Thursday.
"Therefore , the President must
LARGE SELECTION TO
immediately decla re that a naCHOOSE FROM
tional hunger emergency exists ,
and under existing authority
must now free funds and implement programs to feed all hungry American. ; this winter ," the
Stone Hodge
si a (em ent said.
A delegation of six partic i- As an interim measure only
all present food pro grams
should be reformed and expanded , said tri e statement. This will
he part of hundreds °f recomHerc is our NEW
mendations to the President on
virtually every conceivable aspect of fond , nulrition and
Direct Distance Dial
health.
The statement also cited what
many untHitinger crusaders consider congressional obstruction.
All food programs should be
switched from the. Agriculture
#
Department lo the Department ,
nf
Health , Education and Welwi
ll
have
Beginning December 7, WINONA STATE COLLEGE
a
fare with correspondin g shifts In
new telephone number. We hope you will gel to know it,
congressional committee responsibilities , II said.

CHRISTMAS TREES

ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesota
ought to follow the lead of Canadians and pr ovide m ore good
camping facilities, says State
Sen. Alec Olson of Wiilmar.
But a fellow senator , Raymond J. Higgins of Duluth , argues that setting up a Voyageurs National Park on the Kabetogama Peninsula would encourage a "camper economy"
in the area. :
Olson, a former U.S. representative, and a Democratic-Farmer-Laborite, and Higgins, a
member of the Republican-oriented Conservatives in the legislature , gave their views Thursday at a meeting of the Senate
Public Domain Committee.

You can get free stockings at the Big "M"

now just by opening 1970 Christmas Clubs for each
member of the family.

You'll be all set for Santa's

arrival and you'll also have instant cash for shopping
next Christmas.
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The weather

WEATHER FORECAST . _ Rain or snow are forecast
today from . the Mississippi " Valley to the Rockies. . Snow
flurries will continue in the Northeast. Sunny and dry
weather will prevail in the far west and from the eastern
Mississippi Valley to the southeast. (AP Photofax )

Local readings
Headings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 34, minimum 16, noon 29, no
precipitation .
,
A year ago today :
High 42, low 18, noon 20, precipitation .01.
Normal temperature- range for this date 32 to 17.
Record high 51 in 1909 and 1911, record low 5 below in 1873
and lSSO. Sun rises tomorrow at 7:26, seits at 4:28. "

1st Qtr.
Dec; 15

Full
Dec. 23

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Snow spreading northeastword across area, continuing tonight and Saturday, possibly mixed with
light rain or freezing rain
tonight. Locally hazardous
driving conditions. Warmer
t o n i g h t, otherwise little
temperature charge. Low
tonight 28-321 High Saturday 34-42. Outlook Sunday:
partly cloudy and colder.

W. Wisconsin
Cloudy and warmer with
chance of some Very light snow
at times tonight. Lows tonight
around 30. Saturday cloudy
with occasional light snow
changing to rain. Highs in the
low 49s. Precipitation probabilities; 60 percent tonight , 80
percent Saturday.

Minnesota
Snow spreading northeastward across state tonight,
continuing Saturday, possibly mixed with some rain
or a little freezing rain with
locally hazardous driving
conditions t o n i g h t. Little
temperature change Saturday. Low tonight 24-32. High
Sattrday 32-42.

Last Qtr.
Dec. 26

. • ¦ - • ¦ New ¦
Dec. 9

Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy ... . 2 3 16 ...
Albuquerque , cloudy 52 39 .13
Atlanta, cloudy .... 45 23 .-¦¦
Bismarck , cloudy .. 41 21 .'. .
Boise, clear ........ 42 17 .01
Boston , clear ....... 34 26
Buffalo, snow ...... 27 20 106
Charlotte, cloudy ... 43 18 ...
Chicago, clear . .... 34 28 ,.
Des Moines, cloudy 34 23 ..
Detroit , clear
34 20 .. ..
Fairbanks , cloudy .. 12 0 ..
Fort . Worth , cloudy . 56 49 .01
Indianapolis, clear . 35 20
Jacksonville, clear . 55 37
Juneau, cloudy ...X. 42 37 .03
Kansas City, cloudy 41. 36
Los Angeles, cloudy 69 59 .' .
Louisville, clear .; , 39 19 ..
Memphis, cloudy ... 44 29 ..
Miami, clear .. .... 74 52 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . 30 14 .' .
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 30 18
New Orleans, cloudy 62 40 ..
Phoenix , fog . . . . . . . 58 46 , .14
Pittsburgh , snow ... 28 24 .05
Ptlnd, Me., clear ... 33 12 .
San Diego , cloudy .. 68 51 ..
San Fran:; clear ,' .. 62 50 ..
Seattle , fog ........ 50 36 ..
Tampa , clear ...... 64 48
Washington , clear .. 38 28
Winnipeg, clear .... 27 23
(T—Trace)

River

Appeals board
grants variances

Two variances were granted
Thursday night by the Board of
Zoning Appeals. Neither was
opposed.
Schultz Transit Inc., ., 323
Bridge St., was given permission to construct a loading dock
up to its rear lot line. The variance was from a regulation requiring a 40-foot setback. Dr.
James Kahl , a member of the
board , abstained from Voting on
the request.
Donald T. Troke, operator of
Shorty's Cafe , 528 Center St.,
was granted permission to build
an addition at the eastern end
of the restaurant building. The
addition , extending across the
full width of the 25-foot- lot,
would add about 11 feet to the
present building.
. Troke showed the board .plans
for complete remodeling of his
building, including an enlargement of dining rooms and full
separation of the bar from . other areas.
¦

.

¦¦ ¦
¦

SMC advisory
board to discuss
gifts campaign
Implementation plans for the
Capital Gifts Campaign will be
discussed this weekend at St.
Mary's College by the presidential advisory board .
Brother George Pahl, president of St. Mary 's, and Vernon
Dockery, vice president for development and public relations,
will review the work done thus
far on the program , and outline
the remaining task before the
college . .
St . Mary's goal for the campaign is $9 .5 miflion , with a
first phase goal of¦ $2,5 million
for June 1970. . ' . '¦'
Other items to be discussed
at the meeting are co-education
at St. Mary's; a review of the
YMCA/St. Mary's campaign;
activities of the Alumni Association ; consideration of the a__ icles of incorporation and bylaws of the board; a report on
the combining project with the
College of Saint Teresa , ani a
report on the financial status
and growth of the college.
Winonans attending the meeting are: C. W. Biesanz , the Most
Rev. E . A. Fitzgerald , S. J.
Kryzsko , the Most Rev, Loras
Walters, George E. Kelley, L.
C. Landman , Alfred J. Bambenek , Brother George and Brother I. Patri ck , executive secretary of the board.

Dairy meet to
be Wednesday
ROCHESTER , Minh. — The
hearing on the state-wide dairy
promotional order for area
dairymen will be held at the
Olmsted County Courthouse , Rochester, at 1 p.m. Wednesday,
the date listed on the Farm
Calendar for the week , and not
Tuesday as stated in the news
item.
The 1969 legislature gave the
dairy industry the authority to
impose a fee of up to one-half of
one percent of the market value
of milk sold by each producer
to provide a self-financed program of market development
and research, However , the entire promotional order , including financing provision , is subject to approval by the state' s
dairy producers at a required
referendum

Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing ..... U 2.4 ., ..
Lake City
6.2 + .1
Wisconsin
Wabasha .;..... 12 6.9 + .1
'
Cloudy and not so cold to- Alma Dam ... . . <L2 .. ..
Whitman
Dam
.
.
.
2.4 .. ..
night , occasional light snow
¦ '
possiWy mixed with a little Winona Dam .. .. 3.3 .. -..
rain along southern border, low WINONA . . . . . 13 5.5 -f .1
25-30 north half, low 30s south Tremp'eau Pool .. 10.0
half, Saturday cloudy, occasion- Tremp'eau Dam .. 3.9 .. ..
7.3 — .1
al snow mixed with rain north Dakota
and central and occasional rain Dresbach Pool ... 9,2 — .1
south. Warmer , high 38-44 north Dresbach Dam. .. 1,9 + .1
La Crosse
12 4.8 -f .1
and central , mid 40s south.
¦
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2,6 — .2
FIRE NEAR STOCKTON
Zumbro at Theilm 'n 28.8 4- .2
(Special)
LEWISTON, Minn.
Tremp 'eau at Dodge 2.4 .. .,
— Lewiston Volunteer Fire DeBlack at Galesville., 1,5 — .2
partment responded to a call to
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4,2 — .1
the Harold Wadewitz farm near
Root at Houston ... 5,2
Stockton Tuesday nt 1:45 p.m.
RIVER FORECAST
where flames were spreading
Sat. Sun. Mon.
over a cornfield. The blaze
2.5
2.5
burned about Wi acres of the Red Wing .... 2.5
PEPIN , Wis . (Special) 5.5
5.4
5.5 Harold Edlin , Douglas Stein ,
field , from which the corn had WINONA
La Crosse .... 4.8
4.8
4.8 Bernon Samuelson , Bob Hagbeen picked.
lund and Donald Anderson were
elected to board of the Sabylund Lutheran Church at its annual meeting.
Mrs, Julius Swandby was
elected secretary. Mrs. Milton
Ten years ago . . . 1959
Bjurquist was named to the
auditing committee and Mrs .
Sam the space monkey, alive and kicking after a violent
Earl Anderson , to St. Joh n 's
Va,
There
arrives
today
at
Norfolk,
rocket ride 55 miles up,
Hospital board.
he 'll set his fct't on terra firma again for the first time since
Placed on the nominating
Friday, when a "Little Joe" rocket shot him aloft from Walcommittee were Lavonne Mattlops Island , Va.
son, Mrs. Nanna Bjurquist ,
Continued snow flurries this afternoon and toni ght folGeral d Stein , Arnold Hince and
.
High
tolowed by clearing and warmer weather tomorrow
Mrs. Clinton Dahl. Morion
day is 30.
Rundquist and Hennin R AnderInstallation of newly elected Sachem Albert Thiele, and
son are on the old cemetery
otlier elective nnd appointive officers of Wenonah Tribe 20,
committee and Harvey Larson
Improved Order of Red Men , has been set for Jan. 7.
and Ansel Hanson , on the new
cemetery committee .
¦
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1944
Thd Matthew G , Norton property, between Sth and 4th
and Winona and Hu ff streets , wa.s offered to the city for
plav firound purposes .
' Construction of an $11,000 athletic building in 4th Ward
Park has been approved by the park board .

Fifty yea rs ago . . . 1919
The conl supply in St, Stanislaus parish is practically
exhausted and unless a miracle in the shape of new shipments of coal to Winona should be recorded , the parish
.school will be closed indefinitely after this week.

Seventy-five years ago _ . . 1894

The new elevator of the Winonn Mill Co. is now being
o|_ cnited night as well as day. The electromotive machinery
works very satisfact orily and gives all the power that is
needed.
A continuance of warm weather will soon rdsult in the
breaking of tho ice on thc river.

One-Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1869
The streels arc lively with wood and hay learns hut
wheat I.s coming in very slowly.

Af Community
Memoria l Hosp ital
Maternity patient . : 1 to 3:30 ind . tc
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Vlillort to • patient, llmlttd te two
it ont timt.
Visiting nourn Medical arid surgical
patient*: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 P.m/ (no
OilWren under 12.)

ADMISSIONS
Mrs . Gary Wick , 5346 6th St.,
Goodview , Minn.
Mrs. John Kauphusman, 1057
E. Sanborn St.
Mrs , Ruth Corey, 380 Pelzer
St. . :* . •
Paula Grajczyk , 749 W. 4th
St. :
George Maul, Stockton , Minn.
Timothy J a s z e w s k i, 1680
Kraemer Drive.
Mrs. Millard Baures , Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Raphael Dulas , 508 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Lloyd Grob, Pepin, Wis.
DISCHARGED
Edward Joswick , 507 E. 3rd
St.
Mrs. Mark Pritzl and baby,
Rollingstone, Minn.
Mrs. Harold Pearson , Rushford , Minn.
Mrs. Thomas Nelson and baby, 432 S. Baker. St.
Mrs. Robert Dresselhaus and
baby, St. Charles, Minn.
Timothy Drier , 130 E. Howard St.
Mrs. Frederick Beseler, 1813
Gilmore Ave.
William Krause , Fountain
City, Wis.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Costello, 852 - 38th Ave., Goodview, Minn., a son.
Mr. arid Mrs. William Styba,
J01.^ E. Wabasha St., a son.
Mrs, Clarence Mueller, Lewiston, Minn. Rt . 1, was admitted
Wednesday.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
HARMONY , Minn . (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Gerald DeMars,
a son Wednesday at Harmony
Community Hospital. Mr. DeMars is principal of Harmony
Elementary School.
CALEDONIA , Minn . (Special )
—At Caledonia Community Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. James tollefsrud, Spring Grove, a daughter
Nov. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Landsom, Spring Grove , a daughter
Nov . 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Kruse,
New Albin , Iowa, a son Nov. 27.
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) Mr . and Mrs, Warren Abraham ,
a son, Nov. 24 at a Duluth ,
Minn. , hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tenrieson, Decorah , Iowa, a daughter,
Nov . 25, Tri-County Memorial
Hospital , Whitehall
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Lori Neitzke , 205 E. Howard
St., 1.
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Karla Beth Gahnz , Cochrane,
Wis., 4. .
Lori Ann Bradley, Lanesboro ,
Minn., 10.
Lance Steven Brekke, Winona
Rt. 17, 3.
Cynthia Corrine Kobus, 659
W. 4th St., 3.
Mark W. Kowalski , 915 W.
Howard St., 5.

Municipal Court

WINONA
DISMISSAL:
Steven J. Hanson , 1260 W.
Broadway, driving without license in possession , 7:25 p.m.
Thursday, West Broadway and
Ewing streets.
FORFEITURES :
Thomas M. Donnelly, 19, St.
Mary 's College , $35, theft by
shoplifting of groceries valued
at $1.29 fro m /-wik Trip Grocery , 52 E. 5th St., 1:45 p.m.
Thursday.
George Jasnock , 452 Center
St„ $50, disobeying traffic signal— causing accident , 9:05 a.m.
Oct. 1, West Broadway . and
Main Street,
Vince M. Majerus , Rochester,
Minn., $30, speeding 43 m.p.h.
in a 30 zone , 4 p.m , Dec. 4, West
Gilmore Avenue and Francis
Street.
Gerald B. Eggert , Minneapolis , Minn., $30, speeding 69
m.p.h . in a 55 zone , 1:10 p.m.
Oct , 23, Highway 14-61 at Winona , arrest by Highway Patrol .
Frederick L. Jensen , Prentice
Hall , $30, speeding 45 m.p.h. in
n 30 zone, 5:05 p.m. Thursday,
Gilmore Avenue and Sunset
Drive .
Randall K. Mason , Waukon ,
Iowa , $30, speeding 90 m.p.h .
in a 55 zone , 10:50 p.m. Nov.
Tire and rim taken
23, Highway 14-01 , arrest by
Police are investigating tlie Highway Patrol.
theft of a tire and rim which
IMPOUNDED DOGS
was reported to them Thursday. Tim Schreiner , Richards
No. 1B2 - German Shepherd
Hall , Winona State College, told
availpolice that a tire mounted on a and black Labrador pup,
able.
rim was taken from the trunk
Nos. 205-200 — Two tan feof his small foreign auto as il
was parked on the campus. male pups , available.
No. 22.'. — Small tan male pup
Value of the items was $15,
with red collar , available.
WINONA DAM LOCKAOK
No . 225 — Small , black feTHURSDAY
male , part cocker , available.
.'VATi p.m . — O . II. Ingram , tl
No. 22 .1 - Small male , while ,
barges down.
long-haired . ..Tier , available.
!) p.m. — George Weathers ,
No . 2211 — Largo male , brown ,
part German Shepherd and
12 barges down.
TODAY
golden retriever , available.
No, 231—Medium large , brown
Flow — 15 ,800 cubic feet pcr
and white mole befigle . No lisecond at 8 a.m.
5..'.[> a.m. — Del Rio , fl barg- cense. Third day.
es down.
No . 232-Large male f.ormnn
_ . :25 a.m . — Prairie State , 7 shepherd , cream color, License
barges dow;;i.
Will . First day.

Sab ylund church
elects officers

In years gone by

The daily record
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Two-state deaths

Winona deaths

Wilfred Kralewski

Mr*. Robert Arns
. Mrs, Robert Arns, 51, Rochester , a former resident here , died
Thursday ;i at the Rochester
Methodist Hospital of complications following major surgery.
She had been a patient there
three weeks.
The former Esther Arlene
Nelson, she was born Oct. 18,
1918, at Essex, Iowa, to J. W.
and Clara Swanson Nelson and
she worked in Washington , D.C.
She was married Feb. 17, 1944,
in Miami , Fla. Following the
marriage the couple lived in
Winona , Harmony and Dodge
Center. They moved to Rochester 19 years ago.
•
Survivors are: Her husband ;
a son , David , and a daughter ,
Lu Ann , at home; her parents ,
Griswold, Iowa; one brother ,
John Nelson Jr., Sacramento,
Calif., and two sisters, Mrs. Hobart Rupe, Pacific Junction ,
Iowa , and Mrs. E. B. Boan ,
Shawnee Mission, Kan.
Funeral services will be at 4
p.m. Saturday at Bethel Lutheran Church , Rochester, the Rev,
Erling M. Tungseth officiating.
Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery there.
Friends may call at Vine Funeral Home, Rochester , this evening and Saturday until 2:30
p.m. and then at the church after3:30.
Memorials may he directed to
the American Cancer Society.

DURAND , Wis. (Special) Wilfred Kralewski, 79, Town of
Durand , died suddenly at his
home Thursday noon of an apparent heart attack.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kralewskj, he was born in the
Town of Durand , Aug. 5, 1890.
He lived his entire M e on the
home farm. He never married.
Survivors include two brothers, Leon, Durand , and Thomas ,
Arkansaw , Wis., and three sisters, Mrs. Rose Lindow, Waukegan, 111,; Mrs. Anna Hoeft, Mayville, 111., and Miss Margaret
Kralewski, Town of Durand.
Two brothers and one sister
have died.
Funeral services ; will be at
9:30 a.m. Monday at St. Mary 's
Catholic Church , the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Stephen Anderl officiating, with burial in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Rhiel
Funeral Home after 2 p.m. Sunday. There will be a prayer
service at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Emma Rosaaen
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Emma Rosaaen , 88,
Caledonia , died this morning at
12:15 at St. Marys Hospital,
Rochester.
The former Emma Anderson ,
she was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Anderson in December
1881, and was married to Martin Rosaaen. They farmed in the
Caledonia area.
Survivors are : A son , Tilford ,
Barrow, Alaska ; three daughters, Mrs . Myrtle Meyer and
Mrs. Rhoda Happel , San Francisco, Calif., and Mrs. Leonard
(Amelia) Wohlers, Caledonia;
two grandchildren ; one greatgrandchild; a brother , Art,
Caledonia , and a sister , Mrs.
Walter (Hilda) Krueger, Green
Bay, Wis. Her husband , a
daughter and two brothers have
died.
Potter-Haugen Funeral Home
has charge of arrangements .

Food stamp plan
to be expanded
WASHINGTON , D C . - Foilowing President Nixon's signing of the Agriculture Appropriations Act providing $610 million for the Food Stamp Program , Secretary of Agriculture
Clifford M. Hardin today announced a major expansion of
the program to take full advantage of the increased funds
available for this fiscal year.
"These increased funds will
enable - us to make significant
improvements in the Program,"
he said ,"and to make major advances in our urgent drive to

end hunger
States."

in

the

United

HARDIN outlined th* broad
framework of a .-point program of actions to be taken to
improve the operation of the
Food Stamp Program:
Coupon allotments under the
Program will be changed to assure that low-income participating families will be able to purchase a more nutritionay adequate diet, This critically important step will be accomplished
by providing each participating
family enough food coupons to
pay for the U.S. Department of
Agriculture's economy diet , adjusted to compensate for current increases in the level of
retail food prices.
Coupon allotments will be set
at a uniform level nationally,
eliminating the separate schedules now used for North and
South. For a family of four this
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - will amount to $106, compared
Eduardo Berdichevsky, 16, San- with a current minimum of $58.
tiago, Chile, is expected to ar- Every participating family will
rive here in early January to get a stamp bonus, greater than
attend Arcadia High School for or at least equal to the bonus
approximately three months. He for which it is now :eligible.
is the first foreign exchange Bonuses to very low income
student to come here and was families will more than double .
brought to Arcadia through the in many cases.
combined efforts of the school's THE AMOUNT that a family
student council and Internationmust pay for its stamp allotal Fellowship Inc., of Buffalo,
ment will be reduced ' as far as
N.Y. Mr. and Mrs. John Eng- possible within the law's preslish will be his foster parents.
ent requirement that this payEduardo is a junior at. Manuel
ment must not be less than a
De galas High School in Santifamily 's normal food expendiago and will begin his senior ture. The department has reyear when he returns home in studied the relationship
of purthe spring. In addition to Spanchase
requirements
to
normal
ish, he speaks English and
food expenditures , and has con- ,
.
French.
eluded that present payment
Under terms of the foreign
exchange program , the student schedules can and should be repays his fare to this country duced substantially. Secretary '
and his foster parents agree to Hardin emphasized that the re- . .
provide him room and board. form legislation requested by
According to John J. Koetting, the President will allow even
Arcadia High Schoof principal further reductions in charges
and student council adviser, the for stamps, when it is passed.
The Department's Food and
program is reciprocal — Arcadia High may setd one student Nutrition Service will make evto a, foreign country for each ery effort to expand the program to many new areas , instudent it accepts here. '
cluding those now participating
in the Commodity Distribution
Program which wish to change
to Food Stamps. Emphasis is
being put oh efforts to reach
the 307 counties in the country
which do not now have either
MONDOVI , Wis . (Special) - famil food program to help
y
The annual Christmas commun- their ' needy.
ity lighting contest sponsored by
OUTREACH efforts will be acthe Mondovi Businessmen 's club celerated in counties and cities
will be held again this year.
that are currently in the Food
It is open to any resident liv- Stamp Program , to acquaint
ing within the corporate limits them with these major improveof the city. Entry blanks will ments in the program in order
be available in the Mondovi to increase the participation
through level among those eligible to
Herald-News . office
*
take part. .
Dec. 18.
The exact details of the plans
All entries must be in by
Dec. 20 with the judging that for expansion and new payment ,
schedules are now being worknigh t between 7 and 10.
Entry blanks should be mail- ed out and will be announced
ed in care of Mondovi Business- shortly, Hardin said. The plans
men 's Association or dropped for program expansion will ba
off at the newspaper. All win- detailed to cooperating State
agencies as soon as they are in
ners will be notified and refinal form.
ceive their prize shortly after
the judging.
In addition to the individual
home contest , the businessmen 's
association will recognize the
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
_.
BULK IN YOUR DIET
block or nei ghborhood with thc
°
best decorated homes.
TRY
Residents are encoura ged to
make Mondovi more beautiful
•his Christmas by home decorations.

Chilean student
to arrive
in Arcadia

Mrs. Charles J. Sullivan
Funeral . servi^"'; for Mrs.
Charles: J. Sullivan, 82, Milwaukee, a former Winona resident
who died Nov. 30, were held
Wednesday at.St. John!s Cathedral , Milwaukee,
The former . Bertha Mary
Goetz , she was born in Winona
County to Fred and Christina
Wegener Goetz.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two sons, John E., Milwaukee ,
and C. Joseph , Palos Verdes ,
Calif.; a daughter , Mrs . Edward (Marguerite ) Ryan, Milwaukee ; nine grandchildren,
Two-state funerals and four sisters, Mrs. Ida
Huebsch, Mrs . Min Sorenson ,
Gilbert E. Pretzer
Mrs. Amelia Lockwobd and
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Harriet Hammerlindl.
—Funerial services for Gilbert Two brothers and three sisters
E. Pretzer , 65, were held today have died.
at Grace United Church of
Christ, Millville , the Rev. GorWinona fune rals
don Goodfellow officiating. BurMrs. Anna Spaag
ial was in the Millville CemeFuneral services for Mrs.
tery. Pallbearers were Wayne
Pretzer , Myron Pretzer , Paul Anna M. Spaag, 1757 W- BroadLenz, Jon Springer , Gary way, wifl be Saturday at 2 p.m.
at Fawcett Funera l Home, the
Springer and Thomas Heise .
Mr. Pretzer was clerk of Mill- Rev. Glenn Quam , McKinley
ville village 19 years ; ' clerk of Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
the school board several terms ;
Survivors include a daughter ,
church treasurer; charter memMrs.
Richard (Lois) Goehtz ,
ber of Zumbro Valley SportsNorthfield , Minn.
men's Association, and secreThere will be no visitation.
tary at the time of his death ;
managed the Millville baseball
Adam Buchmiller
team many years, and was an
Funeral services for Adam
implement dealer 40 years.
Buchmiller , 457 Dacot a St.,
were held this afternoon at WatMrs. Wendell Boice
kowski Funeral Home, the Rev.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)- Roger Parks , Immanuel United
Funeral services for Mrs. Wen- Methodist Church , officiating.
dell Boice, St. Charles, were Burial was in Woodlawn Cemeheld today at Greenfield Lu- tery,
theran Church , Harmony , the
Pallbearers were F r a n k
Rev. I. C. Gronneberg officiat- West, James Stoltman , Roy
ing. Burial was in the Green- Risch , C. Paul Venables , Henfield
Cemetery. Pallbearers ry Scharmer and John Eckwere Richard Kvam , St. Char- lund.
les, and Darrell Bergey, Henry
Pederson , Theron Benson, Lyle
FIRE CALLS
CHRISTMAS PLANS
Trouten and George Milne , HarHARMONY , Minn. (Spccial)mony.
Thursday
ASAFRAHEK'S
7:07 p,m. — Alley between Thc annual Christmas party
Mrs. Russell Eder
given by Harmony State Bank
_th
East
and
East
5th
streets
,
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. ( Spewill he held Saturday from 2 to
cial) — Funeral services for n e a r Carimona Street , ex- 5 p.m. at the bank . Gifts will
Mrs. Russell Eder will be at 1 tinguished burning leaves , no be distributed and lunch will be
p,m. Saturday at St. John ';! damage.
served by the Harmony MethoUnited Church of Christ, the
dist Ladies Aid. Santa Claus
Hy. 61 at Homtr
Rev. Robert Geessling officiat- Church , officiating. Burial will will be at the bank and free \
ing. Burial will be in Fountain be in Trempealeau Valley Cem- movies for the children will be
Phona 9259
^k
Cily Cemetery.
etery.
shown at the Jem Theater not
Pallbearers will be Wallace
Jensen Funeral Home , Hix- only this Saturday at 2:30 but
Haeussinger , Andrew Stettler, ton , is in charge .
also Dec . 13 and Dec, 20.
LeRoy Schaffner , Elmer Wen¦¦>
y
ger , Armin Arms and Kenneth . V / %iy-><^ yi *f/ f ,+
<
' ' "
'
'
«.
.
*, _
- *
Baertseh.
i
'
Friends may call at Colby Funeral Home today and until 11 r '
EFFECTIVE DEC EMBER 7
a.m. Saturday and at tlie
church after 12 noon.

Mondovi lighting
contest Opens

C0NSTIPATEDO

V

( Cedarhavett \
I

H
ii

George Gray
WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaDi
Funera l services for George fe
Gray, 72, who died Wednesday
afternoon at St. Elizabeth's Hospital here of a heart condition , M
will he Saturday at 2 p.rn. at t
Abbott-Wise Funeral Home , Ihe
Rev . Alfred J . Ward of Uniled
Church of Christ officiating .
Burial will be in St. Felix
Cemetery. Legionnaires will be
pallbea rers nnd will conduct
military riles at the grave ,
He was hospitalized one week
He was horn Feb . 3, |!ll)7 , in
Scotland and worked his way
on n boat to Canada . He wns a
member of the Canadian Navy
during World War I . He came
lo Ihe U. S, later , living nt Lake
City before marrying Ethel
Kuehn of Wabasha 'in J94 2 and
moving here . He wns employed
nt Inlernntionnf Milling Co, here
fro m 1044 until retiring In lf)fi2
He was a member of American
Legion Post 50, Wabasha.
Survivors nre: His wife , I < M
den t of Hillcrest Nursing Home ,
Plainview , and one son , William
Transcona , Winnipeg, Can . One
brother has died.
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Calmer O. Halverson
TAY LOR , Wis. (Spcciiil) Funeral services for (.aimer 0.
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Syrians free
two Israeli
passengers

4-county valuation increases
Full valuation (market value) of all taxable property in
the four Wisconsin counties served by this newspaper—Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and Trempealeau—increased this year
over 1968.
The valuations increased from a high of $11,119,220 in
Trempealeau County; $7,616,080 in Jackson County; $7,004,390
in Buffalo County, and $2,229,530 in Pepin County. Trempealeau is the largest county and Pepin the smallest in size.
REAL ESTATE (not including personal property) valuations increased 12.08 percent in Trempealeau County; 11.45
percent in Buffalo; 12.84 percent in Jackson, and 5.98 percent in Pepin County.
New construction increases over last year were 2.57 percent in Trempealeau County;. 3,26 percent in Jackson ; 2.26
percent in Buffalo , and 1.S0 percent in Pepin County.
In the 13 counties served by the. Supervisors of Assessments office at Sparta , only two had larger percentages of
real estate increases than Jackson and Trempealeau—Adams
County with a 24.11 percent increase and Monroe County
with 15.19 percent.

Belvidere
......
Buffalo
•..,.
Canton
Cross ................
Dover ...............
Gilmanton
Glencoe . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Lincoln
Maxville
Milton ................
Modena ... ' ... '..... _ ..
Mondovi Town
Montana
Naples ..:............
Nelson ...............
Waumandee .........
Cochrane
Alma City ...........
Buffalo City .........
Fountain City .......
Mondovi
.............

LA CROSSE COUNTY was lower with 10:57 percent increase in real estate increase compared with 12.84 percent
in Jackson and 12.08 percent increase in Trempealeau County.
The following tables will show taxpayers where the valuation increases were in their municipalities compared with
last year :
:

Trempealeau County
——Valution——
1969
1968
Albion ... .. . ....... ,¦$ 3,151,800 . $ 2,850,870
Arcadia Town ...... 11,109,600
9,900,520
Burnside . : . . . . . . .. . .. 4,607,800
3,967,110
Caledonia ........... . 2,178,300
1,938,900
Chimney Rock ... .... 1,964,800
1,710,190
Dodge : . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1,793,200
1,618,970
Ettrick Town ........ 6,118,400
5,545,560 .
Gale .. . .............. 6,238,900
6,100,730
. .' ¦' ; . -Hale ¦'.. •'
......;... 6,099,000
5,456,830
Lincoln .............. 3,179,900
2,950,600
Pigeon
3,558,000
3,132,270
Preston .............. . 5,293,200
4,844,480
Sumner - . . . . . ,. . . . .- . .
2,748,010
2,902,600
5,061,230
Trempealeau Town .. 6,067,200
Unity : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ,267,600
2,122,000
1,868,990 X '
Eleva "X.X. X X . . . . . . . . . 2,082,200
Ettrick Village .... .. 2,264 ,900
2,107,200
Pigeon Falls ; .:..... 1,059,500
1,015,230
' 2,370,670
2,645,700
Strum . ; . . . . . . . . . . .
1,930,900
: Trempealeau Village . 2 ,078,700
7,967,370
Arcadia City .. .... ... 8,872,600
_ 4,460,790
Blair ....;.......... 4,969,600
6,023,850
Galesville ' . :.;
... 6,823,100
3,752,340
Independence .......
4,275,700
4,643,060
Osseo .;.......,:..... 5,149,300
6,885,410
Whitehall
7,441,700
Totals ...........$114,093,300

$102,974,080

\
Buffalo Connty
——Valuation—
¦ 19691968
Alma Town . . . . . . . . . $ . 2,368,500
$ 2,037,340

Totals

¦,

3,125,900
3,308,700
2,731,900
2 ,595,800
2 ,474,000
3,463,600

4,156,990

2,794,720
3,006,570
2,366,310
2,265,840
2,224,130
3,«__ , 530

.

3,678,330

2,178,100
2,294,400
1,721,600 • .
2,676,200
3,624,200
3,011,500
3,333,900
4,658,100 .
4,223,600
2,164,700
4,052,400
2,688,300
3,046,100
9,839,100

$73,737,500

2,022,590
2,099,880
1,486,940
2,357,680
3,204,970
2,803,850
2,983,300
4,035,310
3,866,310
1,967,610
3,737,230
2,625,000 .
2,867,160
9,277,610
$ 06,733,110

Pepin Connty
—Valuation—
1969
1968
Albany ........ .....,$ 2,453,400
$ 2,194,500 •
Durand .............. 2,437,300
2,206,850
1,795,090
Frankfort
1,913,400
3,460,040
Lima ................ 3,470,200
Pepin
4,357,800
3,864,900
1,165,340
Stockholm
1,303,300
4,790,470
Water.Me ........... . 4,973,400
1,072,430
Waubeek
1^ 265,400
.
Pepin Village ........ 2,812,700 '. . ' . 2,721,100 ,
Stockholm Village ...
358,200
347,450
Durand City ....... .. 11,668,500
. 11,165,900
Totals ...........$ 37,013,600

WINONA STUDE2VTS IMPRESS QUIE
. . . Rep. Albert; H Quid shows Rep. Roman
Pucinski, D-lll., the longest, largest and most
artistic . letter he has ever received from
constituents. Students of St. Mary 's Grade
School in Winona drew sdlf-portraits around
. their letter urging Quie's support for a bill

$ 34,784 ,070

In the following table of Jackson County the totals are
placed at the top and comparisons are generally in this
newspaper area.
Jackson County
¦
——Valuation
¦
¦
¦
. '¦¦. ' - .1969 '
Total Valuations .....$ 70,648,500
Brockway . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3,329,400
Curran
2,220,700
Franklin . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,867,500
Garden Valley ...... 2,755,400 :
Garfield ............ 1,465,500
Hixton Town ........
2,715,000
Northfield ........... 3,069,300
Springfield ..........
2,284,500

"¦' .'1968 ' ' '
$ 63,032, 420
$ 3,022,580
1,995,520
1,611,900
2,456,080
1,371,040 .
2,351,550
2,761,630
2,120,860

'

1,555,900
Alma Center
1,208,900
1,001,390
Hixton Village ......
996,300
924,250
967,700
Taylor ... ..:.........
15,228,900
. Black River FaUs ... .17,583,700
Town of Brockway was included in this list because this
is the site of the new Jackson County Iron Mine. Note some .
increase in valuation although the mine is not yet operating.
In the 13-county assessment area ,, the number of cattle

YourFord Dealers
the 1with the simple )
Maverick
still$1995

providing federal aid to public, private and
parochial school students. Pucinski is chairman of the subcommittee before which the
bill is pending. Quie noted that Congress has
been moving in the direction of treating public
arid nonpublic school children alike

increased 7,160, to 772,666 in 1969 over the previous year , and
increased in value 7.43 percent to a total of $160,809,015,
according to Howard G. Reynolds, formerly of Independence,
now supervisor of assessments in the Sparta office; Average
value per head this year was placed at $208.12.
NUMBER OF SHEEP In the area dropped 6.15 percent,
to 22,298, but valued at 12.64 percent more than the larger
number the previous year for a total of $401,420 or $18 per
head.
Swine increased only 203 to 105,139 in 13 counties , but
valued $315,740 more, at $5,648,650 and $54.73 per head average. . . '
All other livestock increased $57,595; to $894,860. :
THERE WERE INCREASES in the value of other personal property : Merchants' stock increasing 9.11 percent to
total $67,824 ,085; manufacturing stock . going up 2.73 percent
to $40,200,270; logs and timber up 49.61 percent to $10,140.
Boats increased 33.59 percent, to $369,100.
Machinery, tools, etc., increased 16.66 percent, to a
value of. $31,433,300; furniture, fixtures, etc., went up 9.15
percent , to a value of $22,104,600, and all other personal property was valued at 6.46 percent more than the previous year
to total $19,061,660.
Total value of personal property was up 8.01 percent,
or $348,856,900 in the area.
LA CROSSE IS THE only sizable city in the area. La
Crosse County's valuation this year is $511,879,300, up from
$465,443,830.
Remembering the difference in the sizes of the counties,
the following is a comparison oi the 1969 real estate values
in the four area counties:
RcsiMerManuAgrldcnlial
cantile factoring
culture
Trempealeau $34,880,400 $ 8,096,900 $ 4,454,200 $42,025,500
Buffalo . . . . . . . 18,953,000 4,909,100
992,500 30,847,700
3,126,500
1,277,900 13,181,200
Pepin
11,983,400
Jackson . . . . . . 20,382,400
6,979,800
831,500 25,760,100
Trempealeau County assessors counted 78,103 head of
cattle valued at $15,048,304 or $192.67 per head; 2,488 sheep
at $18 per head and 6,014 swine totaling $327,820 or $54.51
per head.
Buffalo County had 63,939 cattle valued at $12,826,240
averaging $200.60 per head ; 2,313 sheep at $18.01 per head ,
and 7,121.
PEPIN COUNTY'S CATTLE totaled 19.315 aggregating
$4,008,955 and $207.56 per head average ; 499 sheep and 2,491
sheep.
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ATHENS (API — The Syrians
today released two Israeli passenger s they had been holding
since Arab hijackers diverted a
Trans World Airlines jetliner to
Damascus last August, TWA announced.
A TWA spokesman said the
two men would arrive in Athens
this aiternoon on the hijacked
plane. A bomb set off by the
Arab commandos shortly after
the plane landed in Damascut
damaged it heavily, but it ha*
been repaired.
The Israelis are Dr; Schlomo
Samueloff , a university professor of physiology, and Salah
MiuaLlem,. a travel agent. They
were among 113 persons aboard
the jet the Arab commandos
seized Aug. 29 on a flight from
Rome to Athens and Tel Aviv.
The Syrians released most of
the passengers and the crew the
day after the hijacking but kept
the two Israeli men and four Israeli women passengers . The
Syrians - .let the. women go six
days later but never explained
why they kept the men.
The pilot of the plane, Capt.
Dean Carter , remained in Syria
in an attempt to get the men
freed.
The United States, several
legislators, and such groups as !
the Air Line Pilots Association,
the Red Cross and the International Civil Aviation Organization pined the campaign. • ¦' '. .
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Havea Light-Hearted
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with—that's Sunny Brook. It's the bright way to celebrate because we took an ex tra step that smooths all the
heaviness away and leaves a taste that's mild but never
meek. Now in an elegant holiday carton,the gift-giving

Tousley Ford
No. 1 in sales...No. 1in service
He's got the quietH
FORD LTD Best-selling
luxurycar

He's got the new H
TORINO Newestlineof
carsfor70 « >*
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Myra Breckenridqe' cast feuding
Milwa ukee native to run
't predict
Won
urban
affairs
Wisconsin

MADISON, Wis. m — The
man chosen to be the new chief
of Wisconsin's Department of
Local Affairs and Developments says he h o p e s urban
problems will draw lots of attention in next year's election
Campaigns.
Charles M. Hill said he is
confident the two-year-old department can iron out much of
the confusion and conflict created by metropolitan, growth,
despite the cool reception given many of the department's
budget requests by the state
legislature this year. -

H3LL, named to take command of the department in
1970, said he plans to stay clear
of politically partisan debates
over the problems of cities.
But the urban issues which
the legislature debated this
year "transcends individuals
who are secretaries of departments," he said. "I'm sure this
will be reflected in the corning
campaign."
There still is room for optimism despite legislative rejection
of many department proposals,
he said.

THANK YOU
to the voters of the Village
; ©4 Stockton, Your support and
vote was greatly appreciated.
HENRY CONNAUGHTY
'. ' and . '
ROGER CONNAUGHTY

"There's no question we lost
in the legislature," Hill said ,
adding that many of the programs were new and that legislators were not immediately
ready to spend money on them.
"This represented the general attitude of the legislature to
rejection of anything new . across the board ," he said. "So
we got swept up wtih the general philosophy."
Hill, 33, a native of Milwaukee's In n e r Core, has been
serving as deputy secretary of
the department, and was chosen this week by Gov. Warren
P. Knowles to replace secretary Douglas G. Weiford early
next year.
W E I F O R D, complaining
about the legislature's treatment of his department's budget requests, is resigning Jan.
1 to take a job with a Chicago
planning firm. . . ' ;
Hill would become the first
Negro in the state's history to
hold such a high post in the
Wisconsin government.
The department, Hill said,
was given the took by the legislature to guide an orderly development of a central city and
its suburbs. He has faith, he
said, that legislators are aware
of;this , and will respond to it
before long.
Weiford was able to awaken
the state to the needs of cities,
Hill said.
"If there is one thing he's
done, he's put the problems on
the agenda of the state," Hill
said.
"He attuned the s t a t e to
boundary problems, u r b a n
growth ,;' he said , "and he was
saying: 'It is much cheaper to

Thankyou
I vvish to extend my sincere thanks to
the voters of th« 4th Ward who supported me in the recent election.
—%

Jerry Borzyskowski

solve these problems now before we have another Milwaukee.' "
Milwaukee leaders have complained that their central city
is being checked by a ring of
suburban zoning patterns that
nourishes itself on the inner
city's dwindling economic resources.

IT IS A DIFFICULT task for
the department to a s s u r e a
suburb of healthy growth and
still rescue the central cities,
Hill said.
"How . to b r i n g greater
resources into them without at
the same time creating a megalopolis? We are trying to stem
some of this growth by looking
at the nonmetropolitan areas,
and encouraging a better life
there, but certainly not at the
expense of the ' central city, " he
said.

Operation Carrots
proves successful

WHITEHALL, Wis. _ "Oper '
a tion Carrots" sponsored by the
Western Dairyland EOC was
an exciting and successful venture according to Maurice Hanson, director of the agency.
A southeastern Wisconsin
vegetable grower had no market for his carrot crop of approximately 200 tons. Realizing the
effect the welfare cut had on
many families, he decided to
give the carrots to the seventeen Community Action agencies in the . state to distribute
to low income families. The
grower dug and loaded the carrots without charge.
Trempealeau county donated
the use. of two of its trucks to
haul the carrots to the area.
Western Dairyland hired the
drivers, Apolinary Waldera and
Ron Lokken. Storage space in
the Trempealeau county garage
south of Osseo was also donated by the county. Joe Peterson,
Osseo, was on hand to distribute the carrots.
Hanson stated that approximately 500 families in the fourcounty district were given carrots. The remaining carrots
were given to non-profit: institutions. The 12 ton supply was
extinguished in five days.

announcement
on feed grains

WASHINGTON • iff) - Agriculture Department officials appear to have exhausted their reserve of predictions on when the
Nixon administration will . announce the 1970 feed grains programs. .
A. month or two ago they were
saying "any time, now" or "it's
in the mill." Now they profess
less certainty , but a few are
quietly suggesting the administration may wait now until after
Jan. -1 to-announce the program.
One official said this week
that the program announcement
may wait until the House Agriculture Committee completes its
current round of hearings on
new farm legislation.
On the other land , as some
have suggested , the whole thing
could be held tip by the White
Hous e budget bureau which
wants to see tighter spending on
government programs for corn,
sorgtium grain and barley.
There is no real pressure to
announce the program now, despite the fact that farrners always want to knew as far in advance as possible just what
their government will be up to
during the coming crop season.
Last year the 1969 program
was announced by then Agriculture Secretary Orville L. Greeman on Dec. 26- Most crops affected by the plan are planted in
the spring.
Farmer signup for the 1969
program was held Feb. 3
through March 21 during which
growers ageed to divert 4l million acres from feed grain production this year.
.The voluntary program for
required
participating
1969
farmers to cutback plantings by
at least 20 per •cent.-. If they diverted more, the government offered payments based on a
farmer's normal production.
The program is adjusted annually in an attempt to keep
rain supplies at near the exf acted demand , both for domestic ieeding and export markets.
In return for planting along
government guidelines, farmers
are guaranteed a floor price for
gain produced on permitted
acres through price ' support
loans!

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP ) - Another journalistic first: the X-rated
movie column. Children under
.16 are not allowed to read this.
Well, adult leaders, it's time
we came to grips with "Myra
„_ . ; .. .
_ .-.
Breckenridge.",
You know. Gore Vidal's pornography which' you bought in a
paperback and hid behind the
bookcase so the kiddies wouldn't
find it.
They 're shooting it out at 20th
Century-Fox, the studio that
gave you "Forever Amber " and
"Valley of the Dolls."
Or they may be shooting each
other, if you beliieve the gossip
columns. It seems that Raquel
Welch, who is playing ; Myra , is
feuding with Mae West, who demanded and cot top billing. And
Rex Reed, wo is playing Myron (before the sex change) , is
feuding with director-writer Michael Same.
I went to the studio to see
what all the fuss was about.
Erected on Stage 6 was a huge
balloon-like a silver-lined circus
tent kept inflated by forced air.
This was the operating room
where Myron was to be turned
into Myra.

A group of Hollywood-type extras sat in directors' chairs,
awaiting the operation. Reflected on the side of the balloon was
a menacing beauty who flicked
a large bull whip. Symbolism?
John Carradine, looking as genially cadaverous as ever, entered to the applause of the extras and advanced toward the
operating table, scalpel iri
hand.

"Cut!" director Same stopped the scene while he planned
another camera angle, shooting
from the f loor, ot the stage. I
asked aim for a program report
on young Reed, heretofore
known as a voyeurristic interviewer of celebrities.
"He's doing all right," said
Same with surprising mildness.

"I didn 't expect him to be a
polished actor, and I haven't required him to do anything very
difficult."
Reed retired to his dressing
room between shots, and we
chatted. I found him to be pleasant and agreeable—not at all
the ogre that Candice Bergen
had painted him in a recent article.
"The picture has been tough,"
be said as he inserted his contact lens. "I've already gone
over the contract period, and
I'll still be here another six
weeks. Yes, I'll be on overtime
and the money is fantastic. But
what a way to make a living.' I
would never want to be an actor, no matter what it takes.
"Oh, when I was going to col-

lege (Louisiana State University) , I had ideas about being an
actor. I made it in journalism
figuring I'd have something to
fall back on If I didn't make it."
He didn 't make it, and . he
started submitting star interviews to the New York Times
and New York magazine. His
p inpointing and some times
p in-sticking of celebrities made
nim one. After "Myra:" he's
going back to his trade.
Reed was called back to his
position on the operating table.
Carradine again entered and
said :
(EDITOR'S NOTE . .The
remainder of this dispatch
has been deleted. X-rating
or no X-rating, there are
limits.)

3
to all the voters of Winona and to everyo'ne who
helped at the last minute for my re-election .
I shall work to the best of my ability in
the next four years to merit the confidence
you have expressed in nne.

Color barrier
seen in shadow
of state capitol

DAN TRAINOR, JR.

^

MADISON, Wis. Wl Housing discrimination isbeing practiced in the shadow of the state capitol, but
apparently there is nothing
the state can do about it.
Frisky gray squirrels
won't tolerate the red squirrels that occasionally venture onto the spacious lawn.
And an albino squirrel
doesn't mix with his gray
neighbors/ Instead, he lives
alone in one of the small
wooden tree houses pro-vided by the state.
"He sticks, pretty much
to h i m s e l f ," a state
groundskeeper said. "He's
a real loner."

The Wi nona Da ily News
is the area '
s onl y adverti sing medium

that people pay for '.
because they want it
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KIDNEY TRANSPLANT
MADISON, Wis. W) - Kathleen McAuliff , 23, of Columbus,
Neb., received a kidney from
her brother, William , Thursday
during an operation at University Hospitals.
*_____ B^" ™
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hel ps you guide
your own future!
¦
"There is a purpose to all life," says Jeane Dixon,"and the Lord has devised
a grand plan with places for each of us to occupy. Jt is our responsibility to
develo p our talents and skills and fulfill our purpose in life."
Through visions and psychrc reactions , Mrs. Dixon became a world-famous
seer by predicting -—
the assassinations of John F. Kennedy and Mahatma
Gandhi, the death of Franklin Roosevelt , Churchill' s
defeat in 1945, Truman 's election in 1948 ,the partition of India, the Red takeover of China, Russia 's first
Sputnik , the rise of Khrushchev and in 1964 his downfall , the Ecumenical Council, the outcome of the lost
six presidential elections , Reagan 's victo ry in California , the plane crashes that took the live s of Carole
Lombard, Dag Hammarsk[old, the su 'ic 'tde of Marilyn
Monroe, tho ouster of Sukarno and failu re of communism in Indonesia in 1966 .
NOW Jeane Dixon bends her psychic talents toward helping each individual see
his way more clearl y through tho confusions of daily life and fulfill his potpp +i.*»'.
READ —

The JEANE DIXON Horoscope
in th»

Winona Daily & Sunday News
STARTING SUNDAY, DEC 7

ALSO: From time to time as they occur , look for the remarkable prophecies of

JEANE DIXON
exclusivel y in

I

"^J .

4540 Service Drive - Winona

Winona Daily & Sunday News
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Buckeyes place three men
¦
on ' .^// ^^iw^f^JGi-' '- gr id team

. _*

NEW YORK (AP) — Although
their 22-gamfc winning streak
was snapped by Michigan in the
season's finale, the Ohio State
Buckeyes placed three players
on the 22-man Ail-American College Football Team as selected
by The Associated Press.
¦ Fullback Jim Otis, middle
guard Jim Stillwagon and cornerback Jack Tatum may be
the best at their positions in
Ohio State's glorious football
history.
Three teams each had two
representatives on the All-Star
team—defensive tackle Mike
Reid and linebacker Dennis Onkotz of Penn State, offensive
guard Chip Kell and linebacker
Steve Kiner of Tennessee and
tight end Jim Mandich and de-
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OFFENSIVE TEAM FOR 1969 . . Members of The
Associated Press All-America offensive team for 1969 are,
top, from left , Mike Phipps, quarterback; Rodney Brand ,
center; Steve Owens, halfback ; Jim Otis, fullback and Bob

'
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defensive back Tom Curtis of Others on defense are ends
Michigan.
Jimmy Gunn , Southern California , and Phil Olsen, Utah State ;
One apiece came from top- tackle Mike McCoy, ; Notre
ranked Texas-offensive tackle Dame; linebacker Don Parish ,
Bob McKay—and runner-up Ar- Stanford , and back Buddy Mckansas-r-center Rodney Brand . Clinton, Auburn.
The rest of the offensive unit Kiner and Onkotz are the only
consists of split end Walker Gil- repeaters while Kell, Stillwagon
lette of Richmond , tackle John and Tatum are tbe only juniors.
Ward of Oklahoma State, quarterback Mike Phipps of Purdue Owens wound up his career
and halfbacks Steve Owens of with 3,867 yards and led the na0klahoma--the Heisman Tro- tion this season in rushing and
phy-winner and all-time major scoring with 358 carries for 1,523
college' rushing champ—and yards and 23 touchdowns.
Bob Anderson of Colorado.
Phipps set ali sorts of Big ten
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Anderson , halfback . Bottom, from left , are Bill Bridges ,
guard; John Ward , tackle; Bob McKay, tackle; Chip Kell,
guard; Walker Gillette, wide receiver; and Jim Mandich ,
tight end. (AP Photofax )
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offense records as he completed
169 of 321 passes for 2,527 yards
and 23 touchdowns.
Coach Eddie Crowder calls
Anderson , who switched from
quarterback to halfback aftertwo games, "the most complete
football player in the country."
When Ohio State needed short
yardage, the Buckeyes toned to
Otis, who "picks up short yardage better than anyone I've
had ,' ' according to Coach
Woody Hayes. His short gain*
added up to 1,027 and 15 touchI downs in only nine games.

Hawks on schedu e

The Winona High basketball team "is
not suit up tonight,
right on schedule'' according to head coach
. "We didn't use any gimmicks against
John Kenney.
Owatonna and we don't expect to use any
Kenney's Hawks hope to continue to
tonight," Kinney said. "We will play them
meCt the season's demands when they host
straight," he added .
Faribault tonight in the first Big Nine Con- :
The Falcons and the Hawks split last
ference game at home this season.
season with Winona winning at Faribault and
Faribault will be looking for its first
the Falcons striking on the Hawks' home
win after losing to Waseca and Rochester
court. "They full-court pressed us quite a
John Marshall and the Winhawks will be
bit last year, but it's hard to tell what they
looking for win No. 2. The Hawks lost the
will do this time," Kenney said.
opener* 60-47 to Bloomington Lincoln but
"Thdy have a couple of boys at 6-7 and
rebounded last week with a 67-53 triumph
they are the ones who worry us because the
over the Indians of Owatonna.
one boy is a junior and you just don't know '
Kenney will stay with the lineup he used . when he might turn the corner."
last week. That lineup consists of Steve
Faribault also uses a double post offense
Gilbertson, 6-3 senior and Joe Ferguson , 6-5
and Kenney says this type of offense is
junior at the double post ,. Scott Hazelton ,
being used more and more by fellow Big
5-10 senior and Gary. Bauer, 5-11 senior at ; Nine teams:
the wings and Mike Kenney, 5-11 senior the
"We are getting the bigger kids now,
point man. :
whereas before we" would have one big man
Ready reserves will be Gary Mudler ,
and make a center out of him but now we
6-4 senior; Terry Hurlburt , 6-7% senior and
have more than one big man and we want
Charles Hansen, 6-1 senior.
to make them part of a mobile attack," KenHansen and Mueller have both sparkled
ney explained. He further explained that a
during the weed's practice sessions, Kenney
team "can run a lot of things off of it."
says, Missing from that group of reserves
Most of the other teams in the league use
is Jeff Biesanz, 5-11 senior guard. Biesanz
the double post at one time or another.
is suffering with a sprained ankle and will
Game time at Winona High is 8 p.m.

Sportsman s Tap
smashes 2 727
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DEFENSIVE TEAM FOR 1969 . .. The Associated Press
All-America defensive team for 1969 are , top, from left , Dennis Onkotz, linebacker ; Steve Kiner , linebacker ; Tom Curtis,
back ; Buddy McClinton, back ; and Don Parish, linebacker.

Bottom, from left , are Jim Stillwagon, middle guard ; Mike
McCoy, tackle ; Jimmy Gunn , end ; Phil Olsen , end; Mike
R&d, tackle; and Jack Tatum, back. (AP Photofax)

50 mi11ion personi expec fed
to watch major clash on TV

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP )
All is ready for college football's Game of the Year .
The synthetic grass at Fayetteville has been vacuumed.
President Nixon has his tickets.
A national television audience
estimated at 50 million is waiting.
Texas vs. Arkansas; No. 1 vs.
No. 2.
The game pits Texas , averaging more than 44 points a game ,
against Arkansas , with the best
defense in the land against scoring.

Pro basketball
NBA

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Atlnnl.-i 119, So.illlc 111.
Phoenix 119, Los Anqoles 10».
TODAY'S OAMES
Now "York ot Diilllnioro.
Philadelphia at Qoston,
Allmil.i at Cincinnati.
Seattle at Milwaukee.
Detroit at Los Anqclci.
Chicago at Phoenix.
Snn Dlcgo at San Francisco.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Milwaukee at Now York .
Seattle! vs. Baltimore at Philadelphia,
Cincinnati at Phllodclnliia.
Boston at Chicago.
Lot Angeles at San Dlcgo.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Atlanta at Los Angclm.
Detroit at Phoenix.

ABA

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Dallas 11?, Indiana 103.
Kentucky 149, Miami 12..
' Pittsburgh 94, Now Orleans 91.
TODAY'S OAMES
Dallas vi. (Jnrollnn st Greensboro, N.C.
Now Orleans at Now York ,
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Now Orleans at Miami.
Denver at Washington,
SUNDAY'S OAMES ,
Indiana at Los Angolas.
Carolina at Miami. ¦
Pllfshurgh nf Kentucky.
Denver at Now York.
Dallas at Washingto n.

— Indoor Tennis —
For Fun and Hcalthl

Rochoslor liacriticls Cluh , 2f>0O
2nd St. SW, si ill has a few
memberships open. 3 indoor
cotirls , lockers , showers , (lessons for all . , , Ix-fiinners lo
experts!) . Piny for $|.oo p«r
person , doubles during off
hours . . , jun iors for 75?.
FOR INFORMATIO N

Gall (507) 288-4851
How <ibou.
membership for Xm.is?

The winner earns the Southwest Conference championship,
a spot in the Cotton Bowl opposite Notre Dame and tlie inside
track to the national championship.
The loser goes to the Sugar
Bowl in New Orleans and a far
less glamorous date with a 7-3
Mississippi team.
Arkansas c o a c h
Frank
Broyles says Texas' execution
of its relative simple offense
will be the Razorback' s biggest
problem ,
"What you have to do in defending against the triple option
kills your pursuit , " Broyles
said. "You must commit a man
to each hole, even though you 'd
rather not. If one man misses ,
there 'll be no help until the ball
carrier gets to tlie safety. And
they 've got blockers cracking at
safety. "
And , as Oklahoma found out ,
the Longhorns can pass.
The Sooners massed nine men
on the line of scrimmage ,
jumped off to a 14-0 lead and

then succumbed when quarter- they are," Broyles said. "We
back James Street began find- don't know how good we are. "
ing split end Cotton Speyner.
They 'll find out Saturday in
what should be a fitting climax
Arkansas, however, has not to college football's 100th year.
conceded.
Utilizing the pro-type attack ,
Arkansas has averaged more
than 35 points a game and has
not scored less than three touchdowns in any game.
The Arkansas offense blends
the running of Bill Burnett and
Bruce Maxwell with the "passing
of quarterback Bill Montgomery .
"Texas is so sound defensively," says Montgomery. "They
line up and say, 'Here we are,
come afte r us with anything
you 've got , we're gonna stop it.'
They're such good players , so
well-coached , that they don't
have to do anything special.
The key to Arkansas' chances
may be field position. The Razorbacks cannot afford to give
the Longhorns a close-in opportunity at a touchdown.
"We don 't know how good

RON MOEN

Moen most valuable

ST. PAUL (AP) — A quarterback who has one game leit to
play was named Mo.st Valuable
Player in thc Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
Thursday night 10 years after
his coach was similarly named.
Concordia field general Paul
Lindo received thc honor at the
17th Annual State College Football Dinner at tho Lowry Hotel
as his coach, Jim Christop herson, did for Concordia a decade
ago.
Moorhead State fullback I.ecin
Jacobson , leading scorer in the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference, was selected as Most Valuable Player in that league,
Linde and Jacobson received
engraved trophies and other
conference players named most
valuable to their teams received
engraved gold footballs from the
dinner sponsor , the Rt, Paul Dispatch ami Pioneer Press.

Linde, a fi-1, 190-pound senior
from Beaver Dam , Wis., sti _ \
has one more game to compete
in when the Goobers p lay in the
Bowl
NAIA
Championship
against Texas A&I Dec. 13 at
Kingsville, Tex.
Linde guided the Cobbers
through an undefeated , ninegame regular slato and a victory over Hillsdale , Mich., in the
NAIA semifinal bowl , in which
he threw for three scores in a
27-0 victory.
In tho regular season , Linde
tossed for 10 touchdowns and
completed 70 of Ifis. passes for
1,1«9 yards.

Jacobson was the Dragons '
leading rusher with 1117 yards in
192 attempts and also completed
three passes for 75 yards . He
wns the NIC' s leading scorer
with 3(J points and had 2<1 other
points in non-conference games.
llto is a fi-2 , 215-paund senior

from Hendrum , Minn.
The most valuables of each
conference team:
MIAC:
Augsburg — Bruce Wessman ,
junior end '; Concordia — Linde;
Minncsota-Duluth , Al Decker ,
senior guard; Gustavus Adolphus - Greg Johnson , junior
middle gu a rd ; Hamline — Larry Hegiciie, senior quarterback;
Macales ter — Carter Hill , junior quarterback ; St. John's —
Bill Laliberle , senior half back;
St . Thomas - Dennis Pell , senior defensive safety , and John
Goodman , senior fullback .
NIC:
Bemidji — Dave Dropp, senior guard; Michigan Tech-John
Bicnaglio , senior lineback er;
Minnesota-Morris , Ed Buntje ,
senior defensive safety; Moorhead— .lacobson; SI, Cloud Mike Trowick , .senior flank er;
Winona State — Ron Moen , senior guard.

Sportsman's Tap of the Pin merit of 1,016—2,996.
Drop loop at Westgate Bowl Eagles — Del Prodzinskl,
plasted 1,003—2,727 Thursday Eagles Club, trimmed 605 and
behind the balanced pin toppling Winona Insurance's Don Peshsuccess of Bernice McElmury on marked 243. Badger Foundry
(204—524), Jan Wieczorek (204— totaled 1,010—2,983.
533) and Lonnie Kuhlman (548). WESTGATE BOWL: Action —
The 1,003 stands sixth on the Armin Boettcher of the Merwomen's
¦ season city pin rec- chants Bank shot 256 and Bruce
ords.
Marquardt powered 583 for the
In Westgate's Classic League, Plumbing Barn , which finished
Jerry Dureske ripped 247—683 the night with 1,031—3,011.
for the Hot Fish Shop while Keglerette Ladies — Winona
Dave Ruppert was pitching an Truck Leasing made a clean
errorless 213—636 and Duane sweep of the league as Elaine
Kosidowski was forgin g 216— Thode led the way on 220—543.
613. Dureske's series score nes- The team 's totals were 923—2,tles itself into eighth place in 643. Judy Jaszewski and Alice
the current version of the 1969- Neitzke both punched 502. Bar70 men's citj records.
bara Jenson leveled a 145 tripliJones & Kroeger , also of the cate for a series of 435. ,
Classic circuit, tossed 1,014— ATHLETIC CLUB : Knights of
2,893 to claim team honors for Columbus — Joe Stolpa slamthe evening.
med 219-578 for Polly MeadHAL-ROD LANES: Powder ows which dumped 904. Weaver
Puff — Wincraft's Florence Hol- and Sons picked off 2,611.
ubar fired 210—500 as Peg Ace — Winona Oil's Bernie
Hanson was notching her 516 Revoir bagged 197 and Helen
for Springdale Dairy. Winona Selke spilled 499 for the Hot
Insurance , however, swept the Fish Shop. Helen 's team won
team categories with 903—2,569. the honors for the meeting wilh
Evelyn Frie flipped 514 and 895—2,541. Carolee Stenzel polished off the 6-7 split and Laura
Helen Nelson 507.
College Greek — Duane Nel- Yusten dumped the 4-5-7 comson of Phi Sig No. 1 grabbed bination .
the lead in men 's competition KRYZSKO COMMONS: WSC
with 237—599 and Joan Benson Maintenance — The Dormitory
took command in the women 's led the league in all categories ,
division by tipping 150—436 for hitting 872—2,510 as a team. On
Alpha Delta Pi. Phi Sig No. 1 the individual side of things ,
claimed tea m honors on the Lyle Halliday bounced 226—562.

Jar dine likely
Badger coach
LOS A NGELES MO UCLA assistant Conch John
Jardine said Thursday night
he is "supposed to> meet
with Elroy Hirsch' ' concerning the vacant head coaching job nt the University of
Wisconsin.
Jardine said UCLA Head
Coach Tommy Protliro informed him Hirsch , Wisconsin 's athletic director , was
in town and wanted to meet
with him.
"But 1 have had no personal cont act with him yet ,"
said Jardine , a 34-year-old
Purdue graduate who has
coached the UCLA offensive
line for five seasons .
"I'm Roing to Chicago
Friday to speak at a banquet . I believe I'm being
considered but Hint' s all I
know, ''
Asked i f he would take Ihe
post if It were offered , Jardine replied : "Most definit ely, " The position became
vacant this week when John
Coatta was fired as the
Badger conch.
Earlier , Don Coryell ,
coach at San Diego Stale ,
snid he'd been contacted by
Hirsch about the post,
Coryell's team is eiirrently
10-0 and plays Host on University in the Pasadena
Bowl.
'

Coryell refused lo say
whether he had been definitely offered the Wisconsin
head - coaching j a h by
Hirsch.
"We didn 't agree on anything, " said Coryell , whose
teams at San Diego State
have complied a 711-11-2 record .
When asked of the possibility of hi.s joining a Big
10 school , Coryell said , "I' m
sorry this has gotten oul.
The only thing important to
me right now is our game
wilh Boston,
"I don 't want lo go , "
he said , "I love San Diego,
11 would take an awful lot
to drafi rnc away, "
refused
Coryell , w h o
coaching offers from major
universities while San Diego
State WHS a college division
team , has snid hi.s goal is to
make San Diego State No. 1
in the country within 20
years of coaching, He has
been here nine years.

IRREGULARO
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
TRY

*
¦

tf myf imm

CRASH ' .' ' . Montreal's Yvan Cournoyer slams into
Black Hawks goalie Tony Esposito while trying to score
during first period of Thursday night' s game in 'Chi cago.
Esposito came out of the nets to cut down the angle on
Cournoy er who broke in all alone on the Chicago netminde'r. Esposito was able to break up the scoring attempt.
(AP Photofax)

College basketball
EAST
Temple 73, Lehigh 70.
Princeton 77, NYU 60.
St. John's (N.Y.) 73, Harvard 67.
Manhattan 70, Rhode Island 68.
Dartmouth 91, Vermont 73.
Brown Bl, Clark (Mats.) 51,
SOUTH

Bryant out

MINNEAPOLIS W The Minnesota V i k i n g s said
Thursday that injured cornerbnek Bobby Bryant will not
play in Sunday 's National FootFU. State 100, U. ol Oregon 84 .
ball League game with Los AnMurray 07, Calif. Riverside 76.
W. Kentucky 115, Va. Commonwealth
(jel
os.
73.
Bryant , the league's leading
Auburn tl , Clemson to.
naas interceptor with eight, was
La. State 94, Oregon Stalo 72.
Carson-Newman 113, W , Carolina 85.
injured in tho Vikings victory
NW Louisiana 7], Texas A&M 71.
over Pittsb urgh Nov. 21). He sufLouisiana college 77, Mist , stale 71.
fered strain ed ligaments in his
MIDWEST
right knee.
Nebraska 77, Augustana (S.D.) _ ..
Head Coach Bud Grant said
Minnesota .5, North Dakota 71.
Bryant' s knee "isn 't 100 per ce nt
Iowa Stale 77, Sacramento Slale ill,
unci we will not use him until
SOUTHWEST
111.* knee i.s properl y healed ."
Texas 90, Alabama 63.
( Irani named Kd Sharockman
W, Texas .4 , Pan American 75.
New Mux, Slate 108, Wichita Stale 7 . . lo replace Bryant again for ttie
FAR WEST
K M M IS game , Sharockman was
Arizona 73, Wtbor Slato it.
II IR Vikings ' regular right cornU. ol San Francisco 71, San Francisco
itrliack before he , too , suffered a
Slale 56.
Colo. Stale IOC, Montana 77.
,I knee injury before this season.
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I Heisman T
tired football coach serving as
lis
Bv ROBERT LIPSYTE
|
MEW YORK "• - In the midst : the club's director of athletics,
died. The award became known
|; of the Great Depression, so the
as the Heisman Trophy.
§ legend goes, the members and
The clu b prospered , retained
I friends of the Downtown Athletic
its building, gained status and
I Club put their heads together to
this week announced that Steve
i| try and save their 35-story clubi
| house in lower Manhattan ,
Owens of Oklahoma would be
the 35th Heisman Trophy winThey decided to award an anif
ner. He was the 33rd offensive
I nual trophy to the "Outstanding
back to be named, which seems
I College Football Player in the
to indicate a certain marrow view
|
United States,' ? as selected by
of the game, and the lith player
H sportswriters: and sportscasters.
since the league wars , television
i The members and friends
and the merger made the pro
1 shrewdly assumed that the selecsport the fa th er of the college
i tors would see to it that the
i award — and its donor — was -. ."'¦ game. '. '. • .
Owens is big and good , and
!
| brought to the public attention.
experts believe he will be drafted
1 In 1935, the first award went
in an early round by the pros ,
1 to Jay Berwanger, a halfback for
and that he will succeed. Yet
j
| the University of Chic ago. In
the award is no assurance: In
i 1936, John W. Heisman, a re-

recent years the Heisman Trophy was hung on its recipients'
necks like a 50-pound copper
albatross .
Bill} Cannon , a Louisiana
State halfback , had the luck to
win his trophy' in 1959, .the first
year the American and National Football leagues had to
scheme and bid for the p ick of
the college litter. Cannon was
the top choice of both leagues,
and to the consternation of the
old guard he picked Houston of
the AFL and probably helped
advance the long-term cause
of merger. Cannon is a tight-end
on Oakland now , in the . 10th
year of a successful career.
The 1960 winner, Navy halfback Joe Bellino, was not a
first-round choice in either

league , and he played pro ball
only briefly, with Boston . The
1961 winner , Ernie Davis of
Syracuse, died of Leukemia before his great promise was
realized . He was the No. 1
NFL draft choice in 1962;
Next came three quarterbacks. Heisman pickers are
blinded , by glamor. In 1962 it was
Oregon State's Terry Baker , and
he fooled the pros, too. He was
the following year's top draft
choice and he didn 't make it with
the Hams, or in the Canadian
league. He is no longer playing.
Roger Staubach of Navy was
the man in 1963, and Dallas picked him in the 10th round in 1964
as a long-term investment. Staubach has just left the service,

and this season, at 27, he is a
rookie.
John Huarte of Notre Dame
won the trophy in 1964. The Jets
picked him in the second round.
Their first round pick that year
was a quarterback that didn't
win, Joe Namath. Hiiarte has
kicked around both leagues, now
he's on the Kansas City taxi
squad.
The Heisman selectors looked
pretty smart in 1965, the year
they picked Mike Garrett, a .
foot-9 Southern California halfback the pros thought was too
small. Kansas City picked him
20th in the draft , an afterthought.
He is currently a leading scorer
in the league, and one of its
workhorse backs.
In 1966 it was Steve Spurrier,

who overwhelmed most polls and
swung a quarter-million dollar
endorsement deal before he signed with Buffalo, the team that
got him as booby prize for finishing last of all.
The 10-year Heisman scoreboard as predicted on pro performance: Two solid successes,
Garrett and Cannon ; three waitand-see's of varying degree,
Simpson, Spurrier and Staubach;
two not likelies , Beban and Huarte; two failures, Bellino and
Baker , one tragedy, Da-vis.
This is rather good under tha
curcumstances. Of the "992 registered , qualified electors from
coast to coast" who picked Steve
Owens this year , how many do
you think saw him and the other
candidates play?

the Florida quarterback. San
Francisco took him on the first
round (that year's No. l pick
was Bubba Smith, the defensive
tackle) and is waiting for him
to move up from second string.
In 1967, UCLA's sports publicity department mailed out more
than 1,000 color brochures extolling "the great one. " Some
undoubtedly fell into the hands
of Heisman selectors, who picked
Gary Beban, quarterback. Pro
scouts that year liked a tackle,
Ron Yary. Beban was drafted
on second round by the Rams,
and is currently a reserve receiver on the Washington taxi
squad.
Last year's winner was O , J.
Simpson of Southern California,
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Warriors, Redmen active
out of league Saturday

HEISMAN WINNER . . . Steve Owens,
University of Oklahoma , is shown as he accepted the Husman Trophy Thursday night

In New York . Fullback Owens was presented
the award as college football's outstanding
football player. (A? Photofax)

A full-court pressing and
fast-breaking Chicago State
College basketball t e a m
will clash headon with a
more deliberate W i n o h a
State College team beginning at 8 p.m. Saturday in
Memorial Hall.
The Colonels of Chicago
State open the season tonight hosting Chicago Circle while the Warriors have
whipped Wisconsin State
University of La Crosse and
Wisconsin ; State University
of Stevens Point.
Winona 's other collegiate
basketball team, St. Mary's
College travels to Stevens
PotnJ Saturday to meet the
twice-beaten Pointers. Winona State edged the Pointers 52-51 Wednesday night
on a bucket by Jack Gibbs
with three seconds remaining in the game. The Redmen are unbeaten , owning
victories over Luther College and St. Ambrose College.
Warrior coach Ron Ekker expects a fiery brand
of basketball from Chicago
State and s a y s that the
Warriors must gain control
on the boards. Colonel
coach Isador e "Spin" Sa^
lario has the same th oughts.
"We've got a good shooting
team but we must get the
boards first."
Ekker will stay with his
same lineup of Bill Ochs
Jr. , 6-2 junior and Bruce
Carrier, 5-11 senior at

Vikings favore d by four

NEW YORK (AP) - Who
wants it most, the Rams or the
Vikings? That's the real story of
Sunday's big pro game between
the unbeaten Los Angeles Rams
and the streaking Minnesota Vikings , both of whom have
clinched their division titles.
The Rams and Vikings will do
it all over again in Minnesota ,
Saturday, Dec. 27 with the winner to be host team to the Eastern Conference champ for the
National Football League title,
Sun., Jan . 4 .
With ll straight and a chance
to go all the way, the Rams will
be gung ho before their home
fans. The Vikings , who have
won lo in a row since losing the
opener , also have something to
prove to the Rams who clobbered them 31-3 last year.
It all adds up to quite a ball
game and a toughie to pick.

There are two Saturday Cowboys need this one to clinch
games, one each in the NFL and and Steelers haven't beaten
the American Football League. anybody since opening day. DalNFL
las gets Ralph Neely back for
San Francisco 21, Chicago 13 last road game, Dallas weak
(Saturday) — The 49ers are pass defense won't be fatal
well rested since 24-24 tie in here. ' • '
Dallas Thanksgiving Day but Baltimore 21, Detroit 20 —
may be hard pressed to keep Two second place clubs trying
Gale Sayers in check. Bears to salve something. Lions had
gambling with Virgil Carter at four-game win streak snapped
quarterback in hopes of helping by Vikings and may go with Bill
move air game. John Brodic 's Munson for injured Greg Lanpassing gives 4f)nrs edge,
dry. John Unitas has gimpy
Minnesota 20 , Los Angeles Ifi knee. Colt offense vs, Lion de— Too bad both clinched before fense in a squeaker,
this one. Wilh Purple Gang vs. Cleveland 21, Green Hay 14 —
Fearsome Foursome , both may Packers have won six in a row
go to running game to slow from Browns since 1956 but the
down pass rush. Dedicated Vik- streak ends here. Cleveland
ings should do it on defense. may be looking past Pack to
Could be a field goal duel be- Dec. 28 date in Dallas. Look for
tween Fred Cox and Bruce fios- Leroy Kelly tn have a bi g dny.
seft.
.
New Oilcans _!) , Atla n ta . 17 —
Dallas 31 , I'iUsl.urgli M — Saints with a hot hund , winning

Downing traded

Nett expects
close game
at Rochester

MIAMI BEACH , Fla. (AP ) The .Now York Yankees completed their second trade within
18 hours today by swopp ing
left-handed pitcher Al Downing
and catcher Frank Fernandez to
the Oaklan d Athletics for first
baseman Danny Cater and minor league infielder Ossie Chavarria ,
Chavarria was senl t o the
Yanks ' Syracuse farm in Ihe International League.
Downing, a 38-year-old veteran who held out all spri ng, finished well for a 7-!» vvon-lo.sl
record and a 3.37 earned run
average. Fernandez , _<i , who
also plays third , first nnd the
outfield , hit .223 wi'li 12 homers
and 29 runs batted in for fill
games.
Cater, 29 , is n good ri ghthanded hitle r who also can play
in the outfield. He hit .!_( . ¦_ with
10 homers and a career-high 7(i
runs balled in last season. He
has a career-hi gh mark of .296,
¦
ADIJI.MAN SIDELINED
SAN DIEGO (AP ) -- The San
Diego Rockets of the National
Basketball Association Thursday announced that guard Rick
Adelman will bo .sidelined for
about n week to rest bin pulled
groin muscle,
AU Winona Dully Now*

Wlnonn , Mlnnoaotn
^**
FRIDAY , DEC. 5,m»

"II '11 probably be a close hall game ," sa id Winona Cotter
basketball coach John Nett of tonight' s confrontation with
I-ourdes in an fl p.m. 1 game at Rochester . "They 're in pretty
much thc same situation as we nre—we both lack height and
experience ."
Most of Cotter 's practice wt'ck has boon spent, ia concentration upon tlie defensive aspect of the gnme, Rochester
Lourdes has displayed well bulanced scoring in its first
three , games (all three were lost) and coach Nett says,
"Kverybody has to do well on defense when Ibis is tlvo case , "
Goo d physical condition will benefit the Ramblers in
the contest , "VVo have a eoupli. of kids wilh bad ankles , but
nothing else , " says Noll.
Lourdes ' Engles have customarily played a "tight man-toman defense " but Nell isn 't stiro thnt second ydiir coach
Jerry Fognrty won 't scrap that plan for another. The Ragles
have lost each of their first three contests by 10 points or
more , hul to sonic ' of Ihe heller loams in the area; Hod Wing ,
Minneapolis Do Ln Salle and ,SI. Paul Hill .
This weekend' s game will employ the same starler s that
have led the Ramhlors to their current 2-1 mark. Thnt. will
put <>-:. sen ior Mike O'Brien at center , ju nior Mike Schultz
find senior Tnm Brown. ', both <> 0 , nt guards , nnd (>-() juniors ,
Jim Nelson and Slev . Wiltgen al thd forward spols .
Cotter will go inl o Saturday 's game having tripped Rushford (H. -...1., squeaked past Brady r_7-r>0, and fallen lo Cretin
by n m-W count ,
Statistics thus far inlo Ihe season show Browne heading
(Im scoring with a Kl pnin l average'. Wiltgon is next with a
Kl-point murk followed by Nelson and Sclmiltz , both -al 11, 3,
nnd Mike O'Brien , who has compiled a 7,:i average ,

guards; Steve Protsman ,
6-4 junior at center and Jim
Jabrosky, 6-4 . junior and
Don Besonen, 6-2 junior at
forwards. Ready to come in
will be . Bob Walker, 6-0
senior guard ahd j ack
Gibbs, 6-4 senior forward
and team captain.
Salario's lineup will have
John Sword, 6-1 senior . and
Eugene Henry, 5-9 senior
at guards; Mel Agee, 6-5
senior at center and Frank
Bjork , 6-3 junior and Sam.'
uei Kidde, 6-4 freshman a*
the forwards. Front-line reserves include Angel? Chavers, 6-0 sophomore forward ;
Percy Coleman, 5-11 junior
guard and Everett Bellamey, 6-3 junior forward.
Sword and Agee are both
f '. et u r n i n g r e g u l a r s
from last season. The Colonels finished 18-8 last season and competed in the
District 20 NAIA Playoffs.
St. Mary 's mentor Ken
Wiltgen .will make one lineup change for Saturday 's
contest. Sophomore Pat
Wiltgen (6-3) will replace
sophomore Mike Woll (6-3 )
at a forward spot. The other forward is Joe Keenan,
6-4 junior. Keenan scored
32 points in thg first game
of (he season and 22 in the
second .
Mike Halloran , 6-7 senior
is the center and guards
are Jim Long, 6-2 junior
and Dave
¦ ¦ Keenan
¦ , 5-10 senior. : • ' . ' • ' " ¦ .
'

'

Owens to lead
West qridders

three in a row and four of their
last five. Bill Kilmer and Tom
Dempsey too much offense for
Falcons with Tommy Nobis lost
for season.
Washington 31, Philadelphia
28 — Sonny Jurgensen pitching
for the Skins and Tom Woodeshick ripping up the line for the
Eagles. Skins still bitter about
interference call that led to 2828 tie in first game, Eagles
have been coming strong and it
should be a wild one.
-St. Louis 27, New York 21 —
Erratic Cards run hot and cold
but dismembered Giants 42-17 in
first game when St. Louis runners ran wild. Giants' only shot
to end seven-game losing streak
is for Fran Tarkenton to feast
on battered Card secondary.
AFL
New York ZZ, Houston 20 (Saturday ) — After Oakland and
Kansas City, Jets figure to
bounce back with division
clincher although Oilers need a
win to nail down second playoff
spot. Pete Beathard questionable so Jets' leaky pass umbrella should be good enough.
Kansas City 08, Buffalo 14 —
Despite Bills' strong finish ,
Chiefs should breeze,with, strong
runnin g game nnd defense . Len
Dawson questionable due to
strained left knee but Jackie
Kemp has jammed knuckle and
Tnm Sherman mny open .
Iio..ton 21, San Diego 17 —
Much depends on Saturday 's
.let - Houston gnme, If Oilers
lose, Pats will be sky high with
chance at second place and
playoff money , after winning
four of last five. Good .spot for
an upset,
Oakland :in. Cincinnati 17 —
Despite Bengals' .'(1-17 surprise
win in first gnme , Raiders smell
Hint, big money now and will be
ready for Greg Cook and Co.
Denver 21, Miami U — Floyd
Little likely to rejoin Broncos,
Dolphins still
floundering
without Bob Griese. Two battered clubs nearing the end of
Ibe line.

M 1 N N E A P O L I S l/T) Former N a t i o n a l
Hookey
League leading scorer Broiico Horvath was named n scout
for the Minnesota North Stnrs
Thursday.
Horvath , who led the NEIL in
scoring in 195!).so when he nipped in 39 goals , was released by
Rochester of the American Hockjey League three weeks ago after a 19-year ploying career ,
n

MARYLAND SHUT OUT
LA JOLLA , Calif , l/l . - The
University of San Francisco
banded Maryland its first shutout in four yen rs by ben ting the
easterners ,1-0 Thursday night in
the NCAA soccer semifinals.
The victory nut the Dons , now
15-1-3, into Saturday 's championshi p game against St. Louis ,
which beat Harvard 2-1 in
Thursday night' s first semifinal ,

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 1, Chlcai. 0 0.
Bruton 4, Octroi) 4 (tic) .
TODAY 'S OAMES
Philiidnlphla nl Oakland .
S A T U R D A Y ' S OAMES
(MINNESOTA at Montreal,,
Pittsburgh at To ronto.
Chicago at Boilon.
Dttrolt at St. Louli.
Oakland al Lot Anqctu
SUNDAY'S OAMES
Montreal at Ndw York.
Toronto at Pllliburflh.
MINNESOTA nl notion .
Detroit at tillage,
SI, Louli at Phlla'tUlphla ,

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -A
powerhouse backfield led by
Heisman trophy winner Steve
Owens of Oklahoma will be on
the West team in the 45th annual East-West Shrine game.
The entire West roster was
announced today and along with
Owens, it included such running
backs as Bob Anderson of Colorado , an All-American; Art Malone of Arizona State and Greg
Jones of UCLA.
The annual battle is in Stanford Stadium Dec. 27 .
Two other top running backs,
Gary Fowler of California and
Bubba Brown of Stanford had
to be switched to defense , so
loaded is the team with runners,
Dennis Shaw of San Diego
State, the nation 's leader in total offense , will share the quarterback duties with Steve Ramsey of North Texas State.
Jerry Hendren of Idaho, the
top pass receiver in the nation ,
will be at split end along with
George Farmer of UCLA . AilAmerican John Ward of Oklahoma State is at guard.
All-Americans Don Parish
Stanford linebacker , and Phil
Olsen, Utah State end , head the
defensive roster .
They are joined by UCLA
liwcbacker Mike Ballon , Cal's
Irby Augustine—li sted at linebacker instead of end—and Bill
Rrundige of Colorado , who
made the second A .J-American
team ,
John Ralston of Stanford
conches the West team.

Wiltgen made the change
for experience reasons. "I
want to put Servais (Mark ,
5-lo guard ) in a starting
role one of the next games
too,' ' he said. .
The lineup oi Stevens
Point is expected to be similar to that of last Wednesday with T o m and Ken
Ritzenthaler at forwards;
Robb Westphal at center
and Quinn Vanden Heuvel
(no . 14) and Bob Henning
at guards.:

I

JIM TANNIEHILL

ROGER BRAATEN

Busy weekend
for local teams

Winona State College wrestlers and swimmers begin season competition this weekend
and the St. Mary's College
wrestlers travel to Concordia
College at Moorhead Saturday
for their second meet of the
season.
Coach Fran McCann's grapplers departed early today to
compete in the Iowa State University Invitational. . O t h e r
teams in the tournament include: University of Missouri,
University of Nebraska and
Drake University.

The Warrior matmen defeated Missouri 28-11 last season.
Action tonight at Ames, Iowa
begins at 7 p.m. The semi-final
round begins at 1 p.m. Saturday and the finals are set for
7 p.m.
McCann 's lineup includes:
Larry Cedar at 118; Dave Oland at 126 ; Pete Edwards at
134; Mike Doody at 142; Pete
Sandborn at 150; Jim Tanniehill at 158; Bill Hietesman at
ifi/: John Bedtke at 177; Leo
Eckerman at 190 and Ron Moen
at heavyweight.
Tanniehill of Roseville is the
team captain. He finished third
in the NAIA tournament last
season.
The Warrior swimmers will
take 19 to the Piper Relays at
Hamline University. Preliminaries begin Saturday at 9 a.m.
and the finals are scheduled

for 2 p.m.

Swimmers making the trip
will be co-captains Roger Braaten and Bob Ball and Pete
Clark, Terry Weakley, Rick
Krueger y Bill Braun , John Sup pon, Paul Hilke, Jeff Michelfelder , Jim Dubsky, Stan Hammer, Ron Calvert, Steve Stein,
Gary Gross, John Cappola ,
Mike Brand , Chuck Bauer, Brian Rude] and Jim Aererter.
Swimming events include:
400 individual medley relay, 200
freestyle relay, 800 free style
relay, 400 freestyle relay , 300
backstroke relay, 3Q0 breaststroke relay, 300 fly relay, 400
medley relay and two diving
events. .
Most college swim teams in
the state will be competing in
the relays.
Coach Larry Luttmers' Redmen wrestling team meets Concordia in a 1 p.m. match. The
Redmen lost their opener 36-6
to Owatonna Pillsbury.
.
Luttmers' lineup will have
Mark Justic, freshman at 118;
Gary Hoehn , senior at 126; Gordy Hoeh, spohomore at 134 ;
Richard Danylack , junior at
142; Larry Wilder, junior at
150; either Mike Kelly, junior
or Joe Fogal , senior at 158;
Paul Sherman , junior at 167;
Jim Leahy, junior at 177; Keith
Landwoer , freshman at 190 and
Bruce Sirus, freshman at hea
vyweight.

BOB BALL

Soaring Hawks
belt SuperSonics
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
How fast can a bird fly? Well,
some Hawks broke through the
SuperSonic barrier Thursday
night.
Hawks
Atlanta 's soaring
blasted the Seattle SuperSonici
with a 23-8 spurt in the final seven minutes for a .119-111 National Basketball Association . victory Thursday night.
The victory built the Hawks'
Western Division lead over idle
Chicago to 3Y2 games.
In the night's only other contest, Phoenix smacked Los Angeles 119-109.
. It was in those final seven
minutes that Atlanta 's favorite
running gams, which had been
stalled to just five fast break
baskets until then , bega n to
speed up.
Trailing 103-96 with seven
minutes left the Hawks raced
off three straight fast breaks enroute to a 16-3 surge that pushed
Atlanta ahead 112-106 with 1:45
left.

Give a friend a shot
of Grande Canadian for
«¦____§

!_____

Name Horvath scout

Naf 'l hockey league

tin- subtle blend of twelve great Canadian

*JflRI _MHWn___i__ ¦$____________¦__

So may be you shouldn't give him rt shot, unless '^I^^HHj ^H^MnHlHn
you 're prepared togive him a bottle.
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Eighty Proof. ©Grande Carudlati Import . Co, , New York, N.Y.
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Smiling Gibbs Cagers guest

Park Plaza slaps
McKinley 39-31

"My face is atxvut to
Gibbs told a gathering of
break, " said a smiling Wiabout 75 at Kryzsko ComPEE WEE NATIONAL
nona State College eager
mons.
W L
W L
Jack Gibbs when asked
Park Plaza
2 0 Sunbeam
1 1
Also speaking at the regThursday noon at the reguAmor. Legion
2 0 Coca-Cola
0 2
ular meeting were Warrior
McKinley
M.
1
1
Paint
Depot
0
2
lar meeting of the WSC
coach Ron Ekker and WiCagers Club; "When are
Park Plaza Slapped McKinley
nona State freshman coach
you going to stop smiling?"
Rick Starzecki. "Stevens
Methodist 39-31 in a battle of
Gibbs, Warrior captain ,
Point is one of the five best
unbeatens while Sunbeam Bread
sank a jump shot in the
teams we will meet all
overwhelmed
Paint Depot 15-3
waning seconds of a game
year ," Ekker said in praisin last weekend's activity.
with Stevens Point Wednesing the Pointers.
American Legion won by forday night to give the WarStarzecki told club mem- feit .
* .
riors a come-from-behind 52bers about his players who
Mike Wise drilled 13 points
51 win. Gibbs was saluted
have compiled a 1-1 mark
for Park Plaza and Tom Van
by the Cagers Club as Playto date. "Our boys are com- Deirise had 12 for McKinley
er of the Week
ing and we must continue to Methodist. ChueJc Mueller scor"If we keep progressing,
be aggressive and go get
ed all 15 of Sunbeam 's points
this should be our year,"
that ball."
and Paint Depot's Dean Varner
JS
tPstiX ™'" """ ' " -"-"•*"• ™^^y<^W^W^MSSS'^SSB^asB^gf >zirn s? -"wr . " *sxz
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Westgate
Blong's

Keller 's
Emil's

W L
1 1
0 2

Westgate Bowl socked Blong's
26-18 and Kolter's pounded'
Emil's 27-14. Bill Nelson had
seven of Westgate's points and
Blong 's got eight from Tim
Brang. Ko'lter's Butch Lilla
slammed seven points through
the hoop and Jeff Brandon had
six for Emil's.

There had been no news developments to sustain the rally,
brokers said, and in mi&morning developments a First National City Bank Officer predicted the nation would enter a
recession next year.
At noon today the AP 60-stock
average was up .7 at 274.5, with
industrials up 1.1, rails vp .5,
and utilities up ,1.
Some glamor stocks took part
in the rally. IBM was up !._ at
358__ . And Control Data , was
unchanged at 116% after an earlier rise of ¦%' .
Block trades included 29,500
shares of National General, off 1
at 19; 28,900 scares of International Telephone, off y8 at 56%.
and .125,000 shares of Jira Walter at 33V4 0ff %.;
Motors, mail order-retail , oils,
and building materials were
higher.
Of the 20 most active Big
Board Stocks, 11 were higher, 8
declined , and 1 was unchanged.
Winners among the actiwes included Texaco Vs to 28 .8 , Gulf
OU % to 29, Ashland Oil % to
25V4, Sanders . & to 25% and Kinney National Service % to 31%'.

J
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\

1 Photofax)

been video taped by them, in the act of shoplifting. (AP
|

lervice For rn.

___tf?^^^y
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Market prices
higher but
rally fading

NEW YORK (AP) _ Stock
market prices remained higher
26 BACK AT WYOMING
at noon today , but some of the
LARAMIE , Wyo. (A P) - steam had leaked out of the earTwenty-six lettermen and six ly extension of Thursday's rally.
junior college transfers ar« on
Trading slowed from the preWyoming's football squad.
vious
moderately active pace.
The Cowboys , in their eighth
Rising
stocks outnumbered deseason under Coach Lloyd Eaabout the
ton , won the "Western Athletic clines by 695 to 454,
same margin as earlier.
Conference title last season.
The Dow Jones Industrial av^si^j -ivqa&yrsp ^^ty mmw&l erage at noon was up 0.79 at
797.32. Earlier it had been up
more than 3 points.

KEEPING AN "EYE" ON POTENTIAL SHOPLIFTERS
*' • "SateI ^te " scanners such as this will keep an "eye" on
^|potential shoplifters during the busy holiday season in a
1 variety store in downtown Dallas. The cameras have been
I in operation only since Thursday. So far , five persons have

I
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AI <wO«9V
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¦
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DOPKE-HILL
AGENCY 165 Walnut
"
|
1

,

had two.
PEE WEE AMERICAN

Losers included Midland Ross
iya at 23%, American General
Insurance % at 24, and National
General % at 19%,
On the American Exchange,
Milgo Electronics which had
opened higher after a delay
caused by an order influx , was
at 60% , unchanged.
. Of the. 20 most-active Amex
stocks, 12 declined 7 advanced
and 1 was unchanged.
.

.
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1 p.m. New York
stock prices
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1 Green Stamps at the rate of 1 stamp for each g
I $1.00 deposited, In addition . Fidelity pays the T4
BUNNY COEDS ._ . . University of Florida coeds j
and Lisa Mahaffey
Nancy
Sarris of Fort Lauderdale (left) the
passbook
savings
rate
in
Winona
a
highest
|
I
response when - . ] J
e overwhelmed with
We st
Ke
V
.
I
. generous _v _ % dividend compounded twice
,
¦
£
t
advertised^
"Your Playboy Coed Maid Service." They j
ear
I they
J' •
are shown at work in the apartment of William Voss , a ]
|
student from Miami . Lighting his cigaret was a gag for
S;^
B a
mm B -^
a _m_^\-m w
^
¦
¦
f
the
picture , but they are serious about the business and
|
y_
C I I
I
^ CI
charge
$8 to- $10 to clean an apartment. (AP Photofax)
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| GIVE-ArMILLION BROWNE . . . William Henry
i Browne , 80-year-old recluse who hasn 't bought a suit in
I 50 years and lists no use for electricity or telephones , Have
|
away $1 million worth of land on thc St. Johns Hivnr at
fJacksonville , Fla., on condition it be kept in its na tural
[:

wi)(l sUlh: (A P VhoUiUlX)

This is the first of daily
quotations on the . livestock
markets to be received from
Armour and Co., located in
the former Swift Station,
west of Goodview on ; old
Highway 61.
At the present time Armour is purchasing hogs.
A cattle buyer will be at the
station early next week. At
that time the cattle and veal
market will be added to . the
daily quotation .
Armour & Co.

These quotations apply to hogs
delivered to the Winona Station from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Market Is estabMonday
lished
by
B:30
a.m.
through Friday.*
126.25
Butchers , 200-230 lbs.

Sows, 270-300 lbs

23.00

Armour reports
sharp increase
in net earnings

NEW YORK (AP) - Armour
and Co. has reported net earnings of $18,093,000 or $2.43 cents
a share for the fiscal year ended
Nov. 1. Last year 's comparable
figures were $12,029,000 or $1.31
a share. .
Net operating earnings bsfore
extraordinary charges amounted to $25,496,00C or $3.59 cents a
share—the second highest in the
meat packing company 's 102year history—compared with
$25,244,000 or $3.13 a share last
year. .
"In continuing the program of
phasing out of the fertilizer
business and the actual and
planned disposition of certain
oth er investments, an extraordinary nonrecurring charge of
$7,403,000 was incurred in 1969,"
said President Charles R.
Orem.
In 1968, an extraordinary nonrecurring loss of $13,215,000 resulted from the sale of the company 's domestic fertilizer business.-' , '
Sales for fiscal 1969 were
$2, 153,400,000, compared with
$2,096,400,000 last year, Operating earnings before taxes
reached a record $49,778,000,
compared
$47,653,000 in
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ' with
.
1968. ¦, ¦

' "Winona markets

AUied Ch 26% Honey wl
145%
Bay Slate Milling Company
AlUs Chal 24y4 Inland Stl 27%
Elevator A Grain Prices
Amerada 31 , I B Mach 355% Ona hundret. _iush«l« ol grain will ba
Am Brnd 37% Intl Har-v 25% the minimum load» accepted at the ala
Am Can AiYs Intl Paper 39Vi valors.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.68
1.66 .
Am Mtr IO'/B Jns & L
18% No. 2 northern spring wheat
1.6"- 34%. No. 3 northern spring w heat
AT&T
50'/s Jostens .
No. 4 northern iprlng wheat . . . . 1.58
44
Anconda 29V<i Kencott
No. 1 hard winter wheat . ; . . . . . . 1.51
No. 2 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . 1.49
Arch Dn 55V4 Kraft Co 40
No. 3 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . 1.45
Ajmco Sl 26% Loew's
35V4 No.
4 hard wlnler wheat ;¦'.. '. ...; 1.41
,48% No. 1 rye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . K10
Armour 43% Marcor
1.10
Avco Cp 23% Minn MM 111% No. 2 rye . . . : . . . . . . . . . , . . .
Fioedtert Malt Corporntlon
Beth Stl
28 Minn P L .19%
Hours: ( a.m. to 4 p.m.
Boeing
30'A Mobil Oil 45
Submit aample botore loading.
7
Boise Cas 77% Mn Chm
37 /8 Barley purchased at prlcei iub|ect te
Brunswk 18% Mont Dak 26% market.
Catpillar 41 N Am R 25
Ch MSPP
-NNGas
43%
LIVESTOCK
Ch RIRR
- Nor Pac
38%
SOUTH ST. PAUi.
Chrysler 35% No St Pw 24
ST. PAUL, Minn. W-(USDA)
Cities Svc 41% Nw Air
28'A —SOUTH
Cattle 3,500; calves. 500) trade . on
Com Ed 37% Nw Banc 341/* small supply slaughter steers and heifers cleanup aMalr; prices unchanged;
Com Sat
59% Penney
50
bulk slaughter supply cows fully steady;
Con Ed
25% Pepsi
52% bulls, vealers ard slaughter calves fully
Cont Can 76 Pips Dge 47% steady, around 2,000 feeders held lor aucchoice 1,040-1,170 Ib slaughler steers
Cont Oil 25% Phillips
35% tion;
57.25-28 .00; good 24. 75-26.50] choice 900Cntl Data 116% Polaroid
132% 1,040 lb slaughler heifers 26.00-27.00; good
utility
and
commercial
23.50-25. 50;
Dart Ind 51 RCA
36% slaughler
cows 19.00-20.00; Conner nnd
Deere
41 Va Rep Stl
. 35% culler 17.00-19.OOi utility and commercial
_5»/4 slnuohfor hulls 34.00-76.00; cutter 21.50Dow Cm 6S Riey Tb
choice veal ers 36,00-38. 00; lew
du Pont 105% Sears H
65% 24.00;
39.00: good 34.00-36.00 ; choice slaughler
East Kod 73% Shell Oil
47% dives 27.00- _B.O0; good 21.00-27.00.
5;S00i barrows and gilts steady
Firestone 51 Sinclair
— lo Hogs
w eak; wnlglils under 240 lbs under
Ford Mtr 41% Sp Rand
43% buying pressure; demand good; 1-3 190Gen Elec 79% St Brands 50% 720 lbs 27.50-2R .25; 1-3 220-240 lbs 27.252B. 00; 2-3 190-220 lbs 27.25-57.75 ; 2-3 220Gen Food ill St Oil Cal 50
240 lbs 26.75-27.50; 2-4 220-240 lbs 26.75Gen Mills 35% St Oil 2nd 4fi% 27.50; 2-4 240-260 lbs 26.00-J7.O0; 2-4 260lbs 26.00; sows steady) 1-3 280-400
Gen Mtr 70% St Oil N J 61% 280
lbs 22.00-23.00 ; some 23 .25; 2-3 400-600
Gen Tel
31 Swift
28
lbs 21. 00-22.00; Icedcr pigs steady) 1-3
Gillette
49% Texaco
28% 120-160 lb', 24 .OO-25.O0:. boars steady.
1,500; slaughler lambs weak to
Goodrich 32% Texas Ins 124% 50Sheep
cents lower) slaughter nws and feeder
Goodyear 29% Union Oil 37% lambs steady; choice and prime 85-105
lb wooled slaughter lambs 26 ,50-77 .50,
Gt No Ry 41% Un Pac
44% largely
27. 00 nnd up; . good anil choice
Greyhnd 17 U S Steel
35 36.00-27.00; choice and prime 110-125 lbs
Gulf Oil 29 Wesg El
57% 25,00-27.00; utility and good slaughlerlb
7.00-8,00; choice to lancy 60-65
Homestk J8% Wlworth
38% ewes
(ei-ders 28,00-29.00; short load mostly

PRODUCE

'¦

Armour makes
first report

NEW YORK (AP) - Butter
offerings fully adequate to ample. Demand fair , Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings light,
Demand fair today.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and ohtiT volume
sales.
Whites : Fancy large . ..'/.:64%. Fancy medium 61%-(i2.
Fancy smalls 49-49%.
~
CHICAGO (AP) - Mercantile
E x c h a n g e — Butter steady;
wholesale buying prices unchanged ; 93 score AA fiB'A ; 92
A 68'/_ ; 90 B ctl'/i .
Eggs steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged; 110 per
cent or better grade A whites
61; mediums 58; standards 52;
checks 44.
TWO ACKS SHOT
MIAMI , Fla . (AP ) - Two
professional golfers who went
out to swipe at the fairways afler they failed to qunlify for the
Danny Thomas-Diplomat, (iolf
Tournament here each had a
hole-in onc Thursday—five minutes apart on the same hole.
Gibhy Gillwrt and Bobby
Goodman , both of Hollywood ,
Fla , were p laying with thc Emerald Hills Golf Club pro , .lorry
Holland , when they sank their
spectacular shots nn the l i t h
hole of tlint course,
The 1 fit li hole is fi par-li with
waterholes scattered between
(he tee and (he green , Ifitf yards
away.

fancy 80 lbs 29.50: 85-95 lbs 27.00-28.00.
CHICAGO
- ( U S D A ) - Hogs 4 ,500;
CHICAGO Wl
liutchcrs 25-50 cents lower; 1-2 sorted 200. 2.5 Ib butchers 28.25-28.73 ; 1-3 200-240
lbs 27.25-28.00; 2-3 230-250 lbs 26.50-27,25;
2-4 250-21)0 Ihs 25. 50-26.50; 3-4 280-300 lbs
74 .50-25 ,50; 1-3 335-400 lbs 22.35-23.00; 2-3
500-550 lbs 20. 25-2 1. 50.
Callle 3,100 : calves none; slaughter
slears strong 1o 50 cents hlahnr; prime
1, 175-1,450 II) slaughter steurs yield grade
J and 4 29.75-30 ,35; hlnh choice and
prime 1, 100-1,375 lbs 29.50-30,00; choice
9501, 350 lb . yield grade 2-4 28.75-29. 75;
good 26 .75-28.00; high choice and prima
H'iO-1 ,050 Ib slaughter helfjrs ylsld grade
3 and 4 2B.2S-28 .50; choice 850-1,025 lbs
yield grade 2-4 27.50-28.25; good 25.0027.00; ullllly nnd commercial cows 18.0020.00; utility ond commercial bulls 24 50V no.
filu-ep 100 ; wriolnd slaughter lambs
steady; couple lots choice and prima 100
105 lb) 29.00-39.50.

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP---Wheat
receipts Thur. 238 year ngo 244;
trading basis unchnnRed; prices
'/H lower; cash .spring wheat
basis , No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1,71-2.10 .
Sprinf,' wheat one omit premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
SpriiiR wheat one cent discount
each ]h II) , under 511 lbs ,
No . 1 hard Montana winter
1.02-1. on ,
Minn-S. D. No. 1 hard winter

i.nfi-i.o. ,

No. 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.67 ; dmcounLs, amber 2:i; durum 5-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.0_ V_-1.I! >,_.
Oats No *, 2 extra heavy white
62-67.
Rnrlny, cars 10!., year ago
1.16; Rood lo choicie Ofi-l.M; low
to intermediate 05-1.10; feed 70'£'..
Hye No , 1-2 1.11-1.14.
Max No. i 2,fi(. nominal.
Soy beans No. 1 yellow 2,:i2;l « ,

Want Ads
Start Here

Winon* Dally New« KlT^
Winona, Minnesota »*D
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Card of Thanki

Our sincere and grateful thanks ara exN O T IC E
This newspaper will be responsible
tended to all our relatives, friends and
neighbors for their various acts of
for only one incorrect insertion o)
kindness and messages of sympathy
any classified advertisement publish,
ed In . the Want Ad section. Check
shown us -during our recent bereavement, the loss of. beloved husband,
your ad and call 3321 It a correction
must be made.
.
I father and grandfather. Wa especially
thank Rev. Mennlcke for Ills words of
"' '
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
comfort arid his services; also Vicar
Kuschel for words of comfort end sing. .
D-2, 3, 19, 37.
Ino, the Community Memorial Hospital,
Dr. Roemer and nurses ori 2nd N..
those who sent floral and memorial
offerings , the pallbearers and those who
donated the use of their cars.
The.Family of Mrs. Arthur Block

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

(1st . Pub. Date, Friday, Nov. 11, 19_ 9)
State of Minnesota ) . is.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 16,917 .
In Re: Estate Of
Stanley K. Young aka Stanley
Kcnnelworlh Young, Decedent.
Order For Hearing On Interim
Accounf and Petition For
Settlement of Interim Accounf
and for Decree of Partial
Distribution.
The representative of the above named
•state having tiled Its Interim account
and petition for settlement of Interim
Account and for Partial distribution to
the persons thereunto entitled: .
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had. on December 16th, WP,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this cou n
In the probate court room In 'he court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
nollce hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Wlnoni Dally N&ws
and by mailed notice ai provided by
law.
Dated November lith, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER
Probate Judge .
(Probate Court Scan
DARBY 8, BREWER, CHARTERED
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(1st . . Pub. Date, Friday, Nov. 21, 1969 )
STAT E OF MINNESOT A
COUNTY- OF WINONA ¦
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
. Winona National & Savings Bank,
Plaintiff,
SUMMONS
VI.
Henry Schuyler James. Ronald Stephen
James, Donald Keeler James, M. Beatrice Folger, Marguerite 5; Harris, J.
C Parish, The Alumnae Association of
The Montreal General Hospital school
of Nursing, Mary C. Hoffman, . John . A.
Chrlstofferson , Janet C. Rhame,
Defendants.
THE STAT E OF MINNESOTA TO THE
.
ABOVE NAMED DBF ENDANTS:
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon plaintiff' s attorney an' answer to the Complaint w hich
Is herewith served upon some ol you
and which Is on file In fhe office ot
the Clerk of the above named Court,
within twenty (20) days after service
of this. Summons upon you, exclusive of
the day of service. If you fall to do so
will be taken
lodgment
by default
against you for the relief demanded In
the Complaint.
Streater, Murphy, Broanahan ft Langford
By Julius E. Gerries
. Attorneys for Plaintiff
.
68 East- Fourth Street
Winona, Minnesota 55987
.
(First Pub. Friday. Nov. W, 1919)
State of Minnesota ) is.
County of Wlnono ) In Probate Court
No. 16.483
In Re Estate of
Albert'dirtier, also known as Albert t.
Cirtler, and as Albert Girtler, Jr.,
Decedent.
Order for Hearing on
¦ Final Account
and Petition lor ¦Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed, hia final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to tl)e per.
sons thereunto entitled;
IT- IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had. on December 23, 1969. at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the courl house
In Winona , Minnesota, and that notice
hereol be given by publication of this
order in the ' Wlnonn Dally News and
by mailed notice es* provided by law.
Dated November 26, 1969.
. J. - A. SAWYER, - . .
Probate Judge.
• .
.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera ,
Attorney for Petitioner. .

(Pint Pub. Friday/ Nov. 28, 1969)
Slale ot Minnesota ) is,
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
No, 17,060
In Re Estate et
Antoinette Girtler, also known a_
Antolnnetta Olrtler, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Pellllon
to Determine Descent.
Helen Yoadke hiving filed In this Court
a petition representing, among other
things, that said decedent died Intestate
more than five years prior to the -filing
thereof , leaving certain properly In Winona County, Minnesota , and lhal no
Will ot said decedent hoe been proved ,
nor administration of her estate granted ,
In this Stale and praying that tho
descrnt of sold property be determined
and that It be assigned to tha persons
entlllcd therein;
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
thereof be had on December 23, 1969,
et 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the Probate Court Room In the Court
House In Winona , Minnesota , and that
notice hereof be given by Ihe publication of Ihls order In the Winona Dally
News and by malted not ice ai provided
by law.
Dated November 26, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge .
(Probate court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Atlorney for Petitioner.
. Flrif Pub. Friday, Dec, I, IP_9)
Stale of Mlnnesola ) si.
) in Prob.ilf Court
Counly of Wlnonn
No . 15,994
In the Matter of the Ouardlinshlp ot
Helena Zaslrow , alio known tt

Helena Zaitrow , Ward .

The guardian of Iho above mimed
Ward , vi;.: Winona Notional and Savings
Hank, having made and filed In this
Court Its final account, together with ils
petition representing that said guardianship hns lormlnattd and praylnn that
niul account bo examined, ad|uslrri and
allowed by this Court, and Hint said
guardian he discharged ;
IT IS OR DERR O, That snld petition
he hoard .ind snld account examined
anil adluslert by tills Court nt Ihe frobate Court Room In Ihe Court House In
lli« City ot Wlmina , County nl Wlnon.i,
SI ale of Minnesota , on Ihe 30th day of
Df.- cnmbor, 1969, ol 10:45 o'clock A.M.;
nnd that thin order be served hy Ihe publication thereol In the Wlnonn Dully
N«!ws, and by mmlcd nollce a) n'ovldrd
by Inw.
Onlod December 1, 1969.
S. A. S A W Y E R .
Probate J gilge .
(Cnurt Seel) .
Streater, Murphy K Hrnsnnhan,
Allornaya lor Petitioner ,
(First

Pub. Friday,

Dac . J,

1969}

State of Mlnneiota ) ss.
) In Probalo Court
Counly nf Wlnonn
Nn, 17,061
In Rs Estate ol
Melons Zaslrow, alio known »•
Hclcne Zaslrow , Decedent ,
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Administration, Limiting Time lo File Clalmi
and tor Hearing Thereon .
Horman /nstrow having filed herein a
petition for general odmlnlslrnllon Haling
that said donKlont riled Inlosfnla and
praying that Winona National ami Savings llnnk bo appointed admin islrnlor;
IT IS O R D E R E D , That Ihe hearing
llmreol tie had on DocomlHT 30 , 1969,
nt 10:4. o 'clock A.M., bulorti tin Crairl
In llm proba te court room In Ihe rourl
house in Wlnonn, Minnesota; thnt Hie
time wllhln which credit ors nf laid decedent mny tlio tholr claims be- limited
to lour months Irom Ihn dale hereol,
nnd that Ihn cl«lm> in . llnl l>i> heard
on April I , 1970, at |0; 'J0 o'clock A.M..
beforo Ihls Courl In Iho proha le courl
room In thr rnurt timisn in Winnn.i . Minnesota, and that notice Iterant tin given
liy publication nl Ihls order In the
Wlnonn Dally News and by m.tlli-d notice as provided hy Inw.
tinted Dr. iimner I, 1969
S , A. S A W Y I H,
Probatt - Judge
(Pioli.ila Court Seal)
Mir.iter , Murphy llni. 'ialinn A.
I ruiutoid,
Attorneys tnr palltlonei .

In Memoriam
IN CHERISHED memory tri our mother
and grindmother, Elva Jackman, who
passed away Dec. 5, 1966.
The . years wipe out many things
But memories stay forever. . .
Joe, Dorothy 8. Jerry Jackman

Lost and Found

4

FREE FOUND A.DS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readeri,
free found , ads will be published when
a person finding on article calls tha
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept.. 3321. An 18-word notice will be
published free for 2 days In an effort
to bring -finder and loser together.
MONEY FOUND—Wed.
town Tel. 1-1492.

evening,

down-

POUND—long, haired grey and black
cat, male, declawed. About 2 months
ago. Tel. 8-4065 after 5:30.
CINNAMON TICK Coonhound lost In
Pine Creek area. Reward! Andrew
. Kamrows-ki, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. . 323¦¦
. 7342. . ;
SMALL, FRIENDLY black ' female spaniel type puppy found. Was wearing collar. Tel. 9370. 518 Chatfield St .

Personals
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MAKE reservations NOW for the big 4 0 *
et 8 Fernme party . . . Also get your
tickets by MONDAY evening for tha
Joint Dinner 4 Meeting Tuesday, Dec.
9th-LEGION CLUB.
WE HOPE the lovely ladies from tha
College of St. Teresa had a fun lima
with us Wed. evening . . / about that
Santa Claus, Is II true If you blow. In
tils ear he'll follow you anywhere? Ray ¦:•
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL. .
'TIS A . REASON to be lolly . . . W.
Betslngor, 227 E. 4th remodels suits to
lit your frame,
TIRED from shopping, chilled to the
bone? Drop In lo see us. before you
start hsmel Coffee that' s steaming, a
sandwich or two. A bowl of hot chill
will do wonders tor you . RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downtown
Winona. Open 24 hours every day except Mon.
.

.

SUPER stuff, sure nufl That's Blue
Lustre for cleaning rugs, end upholstery.
Rent e lectric shampooer . $1. R. D.
Cone Co.
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family ant
friends , Dec. 23rd with a Classified
Greeting. 18 words $1.25 CASH. Name,
.address and payment must be Included
with o rders. Mail to Greetings, . Box 70,
,
. Winona, or stop at our office.
WHATEVER THE EVENTS of the day
. . a space achievement or a campus
confrontation . , . you can count on
getting the full story of what happened
whenever you read , this newspaper. Order Christmas Gift Subscriptions now ,
by calling J-2961 . or slopplnji at . our
office.
DOES ONE of your (owed ones have «
drinking, problem? If so, contact tho
Wlnonn Atanon Family Group. Write
69V, w; 3rd.

Aulo Service, Repairing

10

'
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment; Com.
pleto . suspension repair . See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet . 43 * &
61.
DON'T GAMBLE with your llfol Hava
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price, J29.95, mosf
cars. Tel. 2847.. .

Business Services
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IT'S LATER than you think . . . lor
all your Sweden freezer ports and /
Retrlgeration ,
service call
Dene.f's
Fountain City. Tel. 687-4041.
SMALL SHOP would like lob lot machine
and/or assembly work . Write Ornamental Iron Co., Holmen, Wis. 54636.
SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, retoothing. 655 W. . 4th St. Tel . 4753.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong 's Tree Service, Winona. Toi. 8-5311. '
MANN 8. PETERSON Custom Digging.
Polo barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or BUI Pelerion,
Rushlord.

Plumbing, Roofing
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PLUMBINC T MIATERI ALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
Tel , 9394
3rd 8, High Forest (rear )

~
ELECreicl.0 TO RO0TER .
For clotiged sewars ond drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436

1-year guarantee

A FAMOUS MAN with whiskers recommciids thl' , gift!' An In-Slnk-Erator
Slnlnloss Steel Garbage Disposer. Hie
Number I Disposer on tho mork.it. It
grinds tailor, takes thlnns you' <l lio
afraid to put Into other disposers, hiis
revi-rslnti .ictlon which makos II practically |nm prool, runs quietly and le
lllll gronl allor years and years. Ask
about them at

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING ft HEATING
Tol. «?-<_ 340
761 (£. 6th

FemnU — Job* of Int. — 26
BEAUTICIAN - lor lull or port time. Apply
J 8. R Hi-auty Shop, 501 tl . Elm, Le
Creicont, Minn.
BAI 1VSITTER
2142.

noederl In my home. Tal.

GO OO DANCLRS nnd exotic d.nceri,
will teach. W rlie P .0 Bo* 941, Winona ,
BETWEEN
ngei J.l-.TO at
WOMAN ,
hou.ekneper and child-cure worker In
CflShollc children ' s hum" Prefer woman who can live In children 's home .
Wrllo Children 's Homo Director, Box
.Wit. Wlciona. Minn , glvlno experience
and references or Tol. Wlnono 1-2969.
WAN TED] Girls fo Morn beauty cullura.
Hardin g Beauly School, 7 _ W 3rd.

Mala -— Jobs of Interest—27

Driver
Sales
Representat ive
Excellent Opportunity

Schweiqert Meat Co.
Tei. Sales Department
Minneapolis (>ia-5'22-'l'1^3.

Immediate Opening
for married man interested
in snles nnd service. This
is steady, interesting work
starting nt $H<> per week
wilh excellr .it opportunity
for fulvaiie .meiit, I'lease
write D-til IDaily News ^ivitiK past experience.

.

fih
"tt

Winona Daily N«wi
Winona,Minnesota
FRIDAY , DEC. 5,1969

farm Implement* '

Male — Jobs of Interest—27
EXPERIENCED GROCERY man wanted
full-time to work In local grocery store ,
Paid insurance time and i half after
40 hours,, paid holidays, plus other
fringe benefits. Apply in person al
Dorn's Family Food Center.
LABORER—Cily Street Department. High
school gredufete, good physical condition: S2.65 per hour plus fringes. Apply
by Dec. 10 at Room 208, City Building,
Mr. Norton.
YOUNG MAN for full-time wort. In drapery department to assist with hardWare^ Installation and hanging of draperies, curtains, and shades, Contact Mr.
A.
H. Krleger, Main Office , H.
CHOATE & CO.
'
MAN WANTED for general tarm ' work.
William Walsky Jr., Arcadls, Wis; Tel.
..
323-3454.
AMBITIOUS MARRIED m«n, aga 34,
wants to! live and work In Winona area.
Have college degree In Biological Science . realated ' field. Will give serious
consideration to any position offer including non-professional work that will
. provide a moderate salary/ Write or
inquire B-59 Dally News.

Help—Male or Female

28

ROOM CLERK—Apply Mgr., Park Plaza.

Situations Wanted—F ern. 29
WILL DO BABYSITTING Jn my home.
East location. References, Tel . 8-1797.
WILL DO babysitting.and/or typing. Inquire 860V _ E. 3rd. or Tel. 5440. :

Situations Wanted—Male 30
EXPERIENCE D SHIPPING clerk wants
work. Day shift. Write or Inquire D-62
Daily News.

Business Opportunities
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SERVICE STATION—have a terrific business opportunity . for the man who
wants to. own his * own business • arid
make better than average Income. Be a
¦ Texaco: dealer with this modern station
well located on U.S. Hwy, 61 in Winona.
Tel. iSJ-77.32S-ROOM, 3-sJory hotel, wllh 3-bedroom
, living quarters . Hot wafer heat.

Boyum Agency, Realtors
Rushford, /Vstnn.

.

Tel. 864-9381

Dogs, Pets, Supplies
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AKC REGISTERED Norwegian Elkhound,
$30, Tel. Alma 685-4811 alter 6 p.m.
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES — . Peke-O Poos,
Cocfc-O-Poos. Cockers, Poodles, small
Terriers, Springers, Collies, German
Shepherds and Blue Tick Hounds. Don
Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis,
FOR GOOD HOME, " 2 cute half-grown kittens, housebroke.: Tel . JU4.
AKC BLACK LAB male, . months old,
sired by AFC, FC Jetslone Muscles of
Claymar. H as already been started on
birds, Is fast on both land and water.
Tel. 3744.

48 Articles for Sale

CENTURY PORTABLE: oil-fired heaters
wit h free S17.S0 thermostat until Jan.
1. Fountain Farm Supply; Merlin D.
Sut-ter, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 6877506.
.
.
PROMPT . S E R V I C E on all makes
of bulk tanks.
& Dairy Supplies
Ed' s Refrigeration
¦ .
Tel. 5532
555 E. :4lh

BONANZA of goodies, all cheap. Including assorted clothes, size 15; shoes, Vh
and 9; beautifu l winter coat; albums;
books and miscellaneous. 555 ' _ Huff between 12 and 4 p.m. or after 5.

Below arc the final items
oi machinery left to sell
from our Closing out of machinery business :
New Gehl PTO short hopper
blower , large model. Reg.
price $875, safe price
$475. '
New Allis Chalmers PTO
hopper, blower . Reg. price
$750, sale price $400.
New . Geh] l-row corn head.
Reg. §680, sale price $400.
USED MACHINERY
Allis Chalmers 170 2-row
D17 mounted picker. Reg.
$875, sale price $450.
Allis Chalmers
D17 loader,
¦
$100. ' .;. International . 2 MH 2-row
picker. Reg. $975, sale
price $500.
1962 Massey : Harris No: 60
PTO combine , h u m e
reel. Sharp. Reg.: $1295,
sale price $800.
John Deere 227 mounted 2row picker. Reg. $895, sale
price $400.
Kosch D17 mower. 7 ft. $150.
McCormick 46 baler with
thrower. Sharp. Reg. $995,
sale price $600.John Deere 30 PTO auger
combine. Sh a. r ' p. Beg.
$1095, sale $600.
Sharp 1950 John Deere B
tractor. Reg.
$695, sale
price $450. ¦. ' -. '• ¦
1950 Allis Chalmers C& cul. tivator. Reg, $295, sale
price $175.

MORKEN'S SERVICE
Rushford Minn.
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SIX MONTH old part German Shepherd, female. Free. Elmer Klawiter, STUDIO COUCH, occasional chairs, gas
s tove, refrigerator, full size and single
Witoka.
. beds complete, miscellaneous. Snow tires
6.«xl4 and 6.70x15 on Rambler wheels.
MANCHESTER PUPPY-tnale, tree. Tel.
' 168 High Forest. V
8-3445. .' - . ¦
HAMMOND CHORD organ; oak buffet,
oood condilon; 2 commodes; 1 pair hip
boots, size 11; blond corner table. Tel.
Rollingstone 689-2480 (afternoons) and
YORKSHIRE BOARS, also 35 feeder pigs.
evenings.
Robert Gatinz, IV. mills W. of Hart.
Tel. Rushford 864-9212.
LOVELY 7-drawer mahogany desk, MO.
Tel . 454-4243.
HOLSTEIN CALVES — Norman George,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3979.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWJ
New Christmas Specials . - . .
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars and
Used
Saws
Also 1 Super XL
open gills, carcass data on . Ilrtermates,
. 200 lbs'. 136 days. Priced for commercial POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
Tel. _>571
2nd
8.
Johnson
.
men. Mllo Wills, La Crescent. V/t miles
S.E. Nodine.
WOOL SPECIAL
Wool Fabrics
FEEDER CATTLE-Alvln Warnke, MinValues to $3.98 yd.
nesota City. .
NOW 51.97 a yd.
. CINDERELLA SHOPPEI . .
THREE SPOTTED sows due to farrow In
9th and Mankato
about 3 weeks. Ervin Hunger, Fountain
or fi_" on the Plaza W_ •
City, Wis.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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TWENTY-MONTH-OLD registered Holstein bull, A.B.S. breeding from . 600
fat 2-year-old dam; also purebred Duroe
yearling boar and 2 sows bred for late
March farrow. . Fred Hansen, l«a miles
E. of Wyaltvllle.
REGISTERED QUARTER horsa Gelding,
trophy winner In AQHA and open shows
In English and Western, Good lumper.
Contact J ohn Woodwork or Big Valley
Ranch, Winona .

DAILY NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS

*EEDER PIGS—33. Tel, Rollingstone 6892690.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars of »n
ages. All boars guaranteed 100%. Will
deliver. Lyle Sell, Rl, 1, Strum, Wis.
Tel . evenings , 878-4277,
BREEDING EWES—23; 1 sheep buck.
On Gerald Adank Farm, between Waumandee ond Independence, Wis.
COMPLETE
WESTERN B, ENGLISH
STORE .
Riding equipment, clothing,
horse supplies -r breaking, training,
horses for sale, stud sorvice, boarding,
Indoor arena, . English and Western
lessons, trail and hay rldei. Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Val ley Tel. 3857.
PUREBREO DUROC toara and gills.
Clifford
Hofl, Lanesboro, Minn . Tel.
Peterson 875-6125.
BELTED FEEDER PIGS-I6.
Bartz, Dakota 643-6261,

WILL BE TAKEN

ELECTRIC SHAVERS
Men's & Ladies '

Remington, Norelco, Sunbeam

CAMERAS
Of All Kinds

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle WWII

HAVE A LOVELIER home tor the holidays wllh Plastovln "Paint On " solid
vinyl seamless floors Hint you apply
yourself in one day. No culling, no
fitting , lust paint it on. E.isicr to do
and lower in cos t Ihan tile , Colors that
sparkle and glow like tho tree Itself.

PA INT DEPOT
167 Center SI.

Tel. Ron

HOLSTEIN BULLS—registered, age 6 to
12 months, dams wllh records up to 946
lbs. fat. Harry Marks, Mondovi , Wis.,
(Gllmnntonl.
FOR LEASE, top quality gills on a feeder pig -contract. No cash oullay. Gel
started In Ihe hog business now. Tel.
AC 507-386-2091 colled ,

Motorola Sound Systems

For Cars, Boats, Trailers
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
you go. Motorola Tape Players are precision Instruments, engineered for great
performance nnd rellnblllly. WINONA
FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP, CO., 54-54 E.
2nd St , Tel, 5045.

Christmas Trees
Norway Pine

PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars, new bloodline, Lowell Babcock ,
Ullca, Minn. Tel. St, Charles 932-3437.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars. Extromcly henvy muscled. Performance
record: nncklal .63, rata ol gain—140
day, to 200 Ihs. Reasonably priced. Everett Rupprecht & Sons , Lewlslon, Minn.
Tel, ma.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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USf_ r> PCIUI.TRY EQUIPMENT sain at
SPELT )- " CHICK HATCHERY, corner
2nd I. C enter, Wlnnna, all day Sal,, Dec,
6. Ilalli'ry brooders, rollaway nesls ,
egg bankets, i.'lc. All very clean and
very icvr.on.ilile prices. That' s Sal.,
Dec , 6, one day only,

Wanfcd—Livesfocfc

4fi

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REM GOOD auction market lor ynur
llvesloch. Dairy calllo on hand all
wi.-ek.
Livestock tannin every dny.
Trucks available . Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewlslon 3647 or Winona 7814.
HORSES WANTED - We can pay more
Ihan anyone else. Wn pick up. Waller
Mara, DlMk River r-nlli. Wis , Tol.
284- _ «9.

Fnrm Implements
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TWLNTY FEHDING hunks lor sheep, 16'
long, Loo lleldon, Rushlord,

SPECIAL
l-Used l-ri-AU
PTO , continuous flow

Corn Dryer

Model fAFl\
Oponilin tf Second Season
Excellent Condition

Price $4000
"Q" Loerch
LOERCH IMPL.
Houston , Minn.
Tel. 507-llf)6-3:.ft_

$1. 25

CUT YOUR OWN
William Junghans
Trempealeau, Wis.

Christmas Trees
Balsam — Scotch I'ine

Spruce — Norwiiy IMne

Roping unci (iicons

Kozlowsk/ 's Lot

West Sth and Orrin St.
Open Evenings and Sunday

"

CHRISTMAS
TREES

"

Choose mid cut your own ,
Brine your on morn !

B'S TREE FARM

Norwny Pines, .some Scotch
and White Pines . $1.50

Trempoak . aii , Wis.
Tel . _ i .M-fi .01.

1 ONLY
JiO" ( .as Cliissio Double Oven
Itnntf c

w.is$. ni .fi r>

NOW ONLY

$279.95

SEARS

*' ..7 oi_ tl .e . '_../.« "

GIVE HER the perfect gift for Christmas,
a G.E. portable dishwasher, only S148.
B 8, B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
QUICK SPECIAL on rockers . 58 each
your choice. Zippers replaced in garments. CADY'S, W. 5lh,

ACTION
SALE

Articles for Sale

FOUR AND EIGHT track stereo tape
player, 2 speakers, 550; tape cartridges, S3 each. 1066 W. 10th St .

CHRISTMAS. TREES-Boughs and birch
logs, 50c & up. Apcl' s Apartments, Sth
a. Humboldt; Apel's Acres,* Hermann
St.. Buffalo City, Wis.
CHRISTMAS TREES-all sizes and kinds,
also roping. Being sold.at Sugar Loaf
Gardens, Mankato Ave.
USED TVs , used typewriters, used StartAlls, used cameras, used movie projectors, slide prelectors, used archery
equipment, new Gibson refrigerators,
used Stiopsmilh fable saw , new portable radios, new walkle talkies, new
: flashlights, leather gloves of all types,
¦
insulated underwear, snowmobiles, new
TV and radio tubes 50% off, new
rabbit ears $1.50 set, used portable
gun racks, airtight healers , suitable for
garage and fish houses, used electric
guitars, and amplifiers, regular used
quilars,
ALL
TYPES
RAYOVAC
FLASHLIGHT BATTERS 2 for 25, used
Sony rape recorder, used portable radios both AC and DC. Neumann's 3rd
St. Bargain Store, 12. E. Jrd. Tel.
578l. :

STYLE PERFECT CARPETS - White
Cool or Red Hot colors to enhance any
room in your home. Style Perfect Carpets, made for family living at fami ly
prices. Special, this week only, loo*;,
nylon shag, $5.55 sq. yd., a saving of
25>"o . . . . at Sharwln-Williams, West"- . . . '
gate Shopping Center.

Good Things to Eat
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ROOSTERS FOR SALE—mixed
si each. Tel. .9132 .

breeds.

COON CARCASSES for sale. Tel. 8-1394 .
LAZY A RUSSET POTATOES, $2.96/100;
homegrown rutabagas, 10 lbs., 59c; apples, $1.50 bu. Winona Potato Market.

ECHO LODGE
ORCHARDS

"
"

Open daily, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
. while the supply lasts. Between Centervilie, and Winona , % mile off "35."
Machinery and Tools

69

Sewing Machines
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NEW HOME . portable sewing machines,
cam controlled, zig rag, on sale . $129.50.
, WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th Sf.

FREE . FOR the hauling, white, coal or
wood range, Elmer Klawiter, Witoka.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

MODERNIZE YOUR Kitchen NOW. See
our displays, choose, from our entire
line of top quality Dura-Supreme Kitchen Cabinets. Save on. any style or finish you choose. Free estimates at
Standard Lumber . Co., 350 W. 3rd Tel.
3373.
MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid walnut
case, M49 w.t;; Gibson 14 cu. ft refrigerator-freezer, self defrost. $219.95
w.t SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W .
Sth.

USED . LUMBER — all kinds, dimensions
. and boards. Tel. .059.
CHEVROLET, 1953, 4 door sedan; combination wood and gas stove; Servel
. gas refrigerator; Maytag gas washing
machine; wood bedstead with spring;
many miscellaneous articles. Laneger
oil healer, storm windows. Donald
Mashka, . Tel. Rollingstone . 689-2459. FIREPLACE WOOD, mostly oak
cherry. Will deliver. Tel. 7490.

and

CARPET colors looking dim?. Bring 'em
back, give , 'em. vim . Use Blue Lustra!
Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb Bros.
' " Store. :
.
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MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-rcpm
to seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances: GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.- 4210.
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales. - service
RANGE OIL BURNER CO.. 907 E. 5th
Tel: 7479. Adolph Michalowski.

Typewriters

TYPEWRITERS and adding /machines for
: sale or rent. . Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us lor all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.

USED ORGAN wanted, reasonable. Tel.
. 8-1943. . ..' .
USED ABOVE ground tanks, 4,000-12,000
gal,, suitable for gas or fuel oil storage.
Rusert Oil Co,, Lewiston. . Tel . 3271.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON _ METAL
' CO. pays highest prices for scrap iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturday!
222 W. 2nd .:
Tet. 2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tor scrap Iron, tnelals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll .. - ¦ " . .

Sam Weismqn & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel.
. :

5847

PANASONIC REEL tape recorder, tapes
Included, $25. Tel ..' 7935.

VERY CLEAN sleeping room for men,
. close, to downtown. Tel: 8-1184 or 6455,

DISCOUNT PRICES ali Unfinished desks,
bookcase, chests, gun cabinet, record
cabinet, corner cabinets, kitchen cabinet, window, shutters, corner desks,
cafe¦ ¦ doors, deacon's bench. Bargain
Center, 253 E. 3rd.

CLEAN LIGHT housekeeping room for
a young man. Private entrance, telephone extension. Reasonable. Tel. 83998.

SPRUCE CHRISTMAS trees sheared 5
limes. Reasonable In quantity. Gale
Gabriel, TeL Whitehall 538-4951 .
LARGE SELECTION of Zenith stereos ,
Come In and look them over . . . gel
one for Christmas. FRANK LILLA S
SONS, 761 E. ,8th. Open evenings. .
MANGERS for Christmas, made of wood,
Tel. 4620 alter 5.
USED HOSPITAL BED, Tel. 8-490B.

Christmas Trees
U-CUT-EM

ROOM

for

student.

Tel.

ROOMS FOR MEN — with or without
housekeeping, no day slepeers. Tel. 4859
between 11 and 1.
SLEEPING
8-2349.

ROOM for gentleman. Tel.

Apartments,Flati
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NEWLY REDECORATED large efficiency, centrally located. Stove , refrigera,
tor, heal, water, electricity furnished,
No unmarried students. Tel. 9287 for
.appointment;
IN FOUNTAIN CITY—first and second
floor apartment, available at once. Tel.
Fountain City 687-3502.
RUSHFORD—2 rooms and bath, partially lurnlshed, available now, $55,
Tel. Winona 9287 or Rushford 864-9337,

¦

¦

LARGE HOUSEKEEPING' cottage, partly furnished. Will accommodate family
with 2 children. Has stove and refrigerator, elc. May be seen any morning
until I p. m. except Sat. pr Sun. Tel,
452-4859 or contact Emherst Rooms.

Extra boughs free with
your tree.

Apartments, Furnished

LAMKE TREE
FARM

Trempealeau , Wis.
Open daily 10 a .m. to dusk
Starting Dec. 6 to Dec. 21.

DEPOT BUILDING
FOR SALE
Located on Chicago North
Western Railroad Company
property at Minnesota Gity,
Minnesota,
The building is to be removed from the Railroad
Company right-of-way ard
the property left in a workmanlike manner.
Bids will be received up to
and including December 12,
19(i0 . Bids should be submitted to Mr . R. .1. Christensen , Division Engineer ,
Chicago North Western Railroad Company, al 540 - 1st
Street, N.W., Mason City,
Iowa 50401.
Release to enter upon Railroad Company property will
lie issued to the successful
bidder shortly thereafter.
61

PRI- FINISIIEI. - wood p/inelllw. , S5 .95
curly, lialhroom s inks, __, 9.. each. Open
7 rlnys a week end ovenlnas unill 9,
S & H Sains, behind Goodview ball
park.

63

HURN MOniL FUEL OIL and enloy
tlm conilorl ot nulomntlc personal care .
Keep full servlco - complete burner
euro and furnitca clnanlnu. Budget service. Order today Irom JOSWICK PUEL
fl, OIL CO., 901 E. eilt. Tel. 3389.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

SLEEPING
8-2853.

TWO BEDROOMS, west central location,
first floor, carpeted, recently, decorated,
Heal and water
furnished. $135. Tel,
¦ ¦
..
8-2438. . . . .

c£E $1-50

Coa l, Wood, Other Fuel

MAGS—Chevrolet, H", set of 4 . $75. 225W
E. 3rd.

IX. HOME IN NEW area of all new
homes being offered. 3 bedrooms, . all
carpeted . If you desire a new home be
Sure and check this one out. Financing
on a conventional loan basis with 20%
down is available.. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 or
after hours 3184.

THREE-BEDROOM
house at Dakota,
wllh garage . Vacant. $8,000, For sale
or rent, new 3-bedroom home at Pickwick. Family room , double garage. Vacant. BILL CORNFORTH, La Crescent,
. Minn. Tel. 895-2106.

FOUR-BEDROOM
home on edge of city.
1
Less than 15 years old. Carpeted, living
room, 2 baths , 2-car garage. Large lot.
TOWN -8, COUMTRY REALTOR, Tel.
8-3741 or . 8-1 476 or 80-2254 .
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HOLIDAY SPECIAL - .34 henutlhiriimia

inn limp, l.v .,w.i(i chain, .1 stvlnv
Your chiilco . , . l l i , IIURKE'S RJHNI"rUIM. MART , 3ri1 «. Franklin. Open
<ivory evening until 9. Park behind llio
.torn.

91

NEWLY COMPLETELY carpeted apart• ment for 5 al 520 E. King; 2 girls to
share aparlment; 1 male to share new
apartment with WSC students . Tol . 3341
or 3778.
DELUXE EFFICIENCY
Adults . S95. Lakeview
ments , Tel, 8-5250 .

on bus line.
Manor Apart-

COLLEGE OR WORKING girls, newly
furnished aparlment, all utilities paid.
Tol. 3044, 8-4768 or Fountain City 86876291.

Business Places for Rent 92
BUILDING
6790.

for rent, 1054 W. 6lh. Tel.

BUILDING FOR RENT—warehouse and
office , 170 E. 3rd, available Dec. I.
Tel. 6067.

Houses for Rent

95

ONE-BEDROOM house for rent or sale,
W. location. Tel, B-1908,
FOUR-DEDROOM house, Immediate possession. Tel. 7814 .
NEAR ST. MARTIN'S-complclely redecorated 6-room house . Tol. 8607-6911,
S M A L L - 2 bedrooms, living room nnd
kitchen, Carpeted. No pels. Mrs . Joe
Miner, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. Dakola
643-675).
TWO BEDROOMS, 2 baths, onrnoo , carpeted living room and dlnlno room. J12S
monlli, Wlb Helzer, Tol . 8-4808.

Wanted to Rent

96

MATURE, DEPENDABLE couple need
1 bedroom furnished apartment Jan.
1. No children. Interested In cirotnker position . No lease. Tol. collect
507-465-3260 .

Farmi, Land for Sals

98

SEVEN MILES W. ol Caledonia, 117 acroi
wllh 75 tillable . 1AB acres within valley
wllh modern house , •«. acres tillab le.
Choice lor $31,000, Also (arms and
homes In Spring Grove area , nil.l_
CORNFORTH, Ln Crescent. Minn. Tol ,
895-2106.
FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo , Wis
Tol. Olllco ..9/- .1659
Res. .9J-3157
Wo buy, wo toll, wa t rndo

HEIGHTS BLVD. 151 8—new 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room wllh fire
place, double attached garage, air cotv
dllloned and landscaped Hllke Homes.
Inc., Tel. 4127 lor appointment.

E. . CENTRAL — modern 8-room house,
large garage. Rent terms to reliable
party. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.

IN GALESVILLE—nearly new 2-bedroom
house, under $16,000. Carpeted. Attached
garage. Financing available. Tel. 8-2842
alter 3 p.m.

MOBILE HOME, 12x60', on basement. '!
bedrooms, glassed-in porch, gun-typo oil BY OWNER—3 bedrooms, 2 baths . Remodeled home. Lincoln School district;
furnace, good well water , 75x100' lot.
Under $17,000. Tel. 7462 alter 5 or
Have abstract on whole deal. Under
weekends.
S9.000. Available Dec. Art E .Halvorson,
Tel. 864-9482. Box 23, Rushford , Minn.

MODERN HOME—3 bedroom, wall-towall carpeting on first and second
f loor, garage, located on. Main St.,
. Altura. Alfred Neumann Realty, St.
Charles, Tel. 932-4018 .
NX. NOW YOU CAN. have a fireplace In
your living roorn if you purchase this
new home. 3 bedrooms. West location
on bus line. We have financing on this
home. Full price $26,500. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 yYalnul St . Tel. 8-4365 or
alter hours 3184 .
EIGHT-ROOM home at 553 E. , ?th. May
be used for 2 apartments , Tel. 452-7814.

' ¦{ ¦ -The
.

LINOLEUM I.UGS-9xl3, pretty nnltorns ,
•join) telurilon tor nny room 5...V9 I'ach,
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel 6-3389

14S ACRES, about hall tillable . Nearly all
wcirklanil MUS II.' I! down, 4 licilrmmi limne
with ninnlnu wnlcr,

SPI . C I A L I .1 laliln (irimplno, J slop, 1
cor . Mil. JI9.95 , I10N/YSKOWSKI r UI. .
NirUI.I:, JO? Mnnknto Ava . Open «v«nlnos 'til Chrlstmai.

Nm . ford, Minn,, Inl. 864-9301
orClalr llallovlo , Salesman, l a|,
Polar, on o. 5 .835,

Boyu m Agency, Realtors

..

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

. ' : NEAT AS A PIN . .
Cute 2 bedroom home E.
Lovely kitchen, full basement, new furnace, garage.
UNDER $11,000. , . . Hurry!
X "DREAM HOUSE"
With gorgeous kitchen , all
carpeted , coppertone appli- ,
ances: Lovely .13x22 ft . carpeted living room. 3 carpeted bedrooms, 2 full baths. .
Family room and 2 more
bedrooms on . lower level. A
lot of house for $21,500 .- . .
and only minutes away!
Move right in! .
SPACIOUS 4. BEDROOM
WEST
You'll never believe the
room in this house until
you go in! Lovely kitchen,
2 full baths, home completely carpeted . Price has been
reduced for quick sale!
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Just starting out? Own your
own home with 2 or 3 bedrooms, new kitchen, garage
for only $500 down and low
monthly payments. Near
Winona Industries. Available now !
AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise ... 5709 or 2551
THE

GORDON
AGENCY
Bldg.
© Exchange
Winona

Gift Wrapped in Gharm
FOUR-bedroom , two and: a
half bath , like-new home has
large rooms. Family room
with fireplace , time - saving
kitchen , patio . Big -wooded
lot.

"Santa Says"
A SMALL down payment
will buy this three-bedroom
home near St. Teresa 's. Carpeted living room with fireplace , separate dining room ,
kitchen -with built-ins. Fenced yard, double garage and
room for more bedrooms.

PROMPT Real Estate Sales
. ' . . And Financing

Fronk West Agency ;
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or +400 after hours. .

WELL LOCATED 4-bedroom home with
2Vi baths, in Rushford . Carpeted living
room, nearly ne-w furnace, spacious
kitchen. Garage and summer kitchen.

Boyum Agency, Realtors
Rushford, Minn.

Tel. S64-M81

HOUSES IN
LEWISTON
END OF THE
YEAR SPECIALS
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Motorcycles , Bicycle*

^L_i__A_l_______r^i^^^^Scv____________________l
E. 2nd

GIVE A MOTORCYCLE lor Christmas.
1968 Yamaha 250 Endure," , .like new,
under 4000 miles. Tel. Fountain Cily
¦ " ¦ "¦
'
"¦
" 687-7239 .
. . - " ." "

B___fl) 8-5141
\jjJ
xigr/jy

Be Your Own Boss

Present owner wilf train you .
to operate this short order
restaurant. All equipment
included. Real moneymaker.

Sure to Please

Well cared for two bedroom
home with carpeted living
and dining rooms. Beautiful
kitchen with birch cabinets.
M a r 1 i t e bath. Glassed-in
porch. Garage .

Split Level

Lovely four bedroom home,
carpeted throughout. Large
living room , dining room.
Nice kitchen . Amusement
room. 1% baths. Double
garage.

East Central

Nice three bedroom home
with garage/Carpeted living
room , spacious k it ch en,
Bath. Bedrooms newly panelled. Nice carpeted porch.
Residence Phones After 5:

Motorcycles New » Used
Complete Parts 8, Service
Wlnona-La Crossc-Eau Clalrt
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Red Hot RUPP Snow-sport
5 Models on Display
Sales 8. Servlot
Complete
'¦¦ Headquarters. "
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Te|. 506J
54-56 E. 2nd St.
GO ONE BETTER . . .
Get Skl-Dool
DICK'S MARINE
Tel. 380»
Latsch Island/ Winona.
—~
¦ WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades, Sales V
Service, Accessories. Clothing. . . .

109

Used Gars

/SOLD NEW AND
¦SERVICED BY
YOUR GADILLAC
DEALER
1968 CAD ILLAC
Sedan De V ille
Normandy Blue finish with
blue diamond cloth and vinyl upholstery . This Cadillac
is equipped with the following accessories :
• Automatic Cfimate Control
• Tilt & Telescope Steering
Wheel
• AM Radio .
• Blue Padded Vinyl Roof .
• 6-Way Power Seat
• Whitewall Tires
• Front and Rear Floor
Mats
• Door Edge Guard
• Underseal

Ed Hartert . . . . . . I . 3973
Pat Magin ........ 4934
If you plan a home purchase soon, consider one of
BiH Ziebell ....... 4854
these beautiful homes in
Charles E . Merkel , Realtor
Lewiston.
New three bedroom rambler .
with Mediterranean oak Musical Merchandise
k i t c h e n cupboards and . WILL PAY cash for
speakers or
matching trim . Sfiding glass : organ speakers. TelLeslie
. Tom Daniels,
8-2959,
extension
7.
room
dining
doors open from
to wooden deck overlooking
. GUITAR—335, with case; Epispacious lot with several GIBSON
phone Futura amplifier; Eleclra-Voice
¦ microphone, excellent shape. List over
mature " trees. Front and
SI 000. Will sacrifice for SOT. Tet. 8rear entrances provide ex5291 alter 4:30. .
. ..
cellent traffic flow. 1%
baths, many extra features USED CONN trombone, Model 6H-24. In
excellent condition. Tel. Lewiston 5421
including oak hardwood
slier S p.m. .
floors. Oversized double garage, full basement .
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
Open Fri. Evening
New 8. Used Pianos, Piano Tunlnfl
New four "bedroom home .
Gehrlng 's Electronic & Music, Inc
overlooking golf course. UnLewlston.MInn. Tel. i6Sl. _
usual sloped lot makes full
Telephone Your Want Ads
use of basement area for
:
NEEDLES
For All Makes
graded entrance, recreation
to The Winona Daily News
. ' . Of Record Playen
room , twef of the bedrooms
Hardt'
s Music Store Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
and fu_l bath. The main
114-118 E. 3rd
floor contains a combination ,
kitchen and dining room,
living room with balcony
aiid sliding glass doors overlooking golf course, two
bedrooms . one very large
c^^S
y
i . -. . -dd on
:
master bedroom ) , a full
GO ESKiNio
one . ivs A^e
boW
geHhe
in
bath and convenient front
_
This winter ,
^
^^de
entrance . Mediterranean oak
trim and kitchen cupboards,
lots of storage space," oversize double garage.
rtB»
looks

- SrToe^S

Very well located, large
four bedroom ranch style
home with fireplace , enclosed patio, large closets, excellent storage newly re^ well landdecorated. Large
.
scaped lot.

%£*%
%y&6«VerS«gM5»
, ^*%
p an
WW
*
r *e top
?akes varied
^ ?;

¦

i1unbegms
S^^
toSSi-'
'-'
put you^.
_ ,
^^^ ^

r^n

y

^

^|

Four bedroom, 1% bath ,
ranch style home , only six
years old, with panelled
family room, mapletone
birch cupboards , ceramic
tiled bath , large recreation
room in basement limshed
in knotty pine. Double garage.

ERWIN P. ^J
RICHTER- »Hf ".
Lewiston, Minn.
Phone 3281

M

V'kttX
DEAL

^^ '
^
[ y
'^
^
'
ammmmWrn ^'
ELMER BEEMAN

GARVIN HEIGHTS

^""N0j
TEL. 8-2753

Make a sound stereo decssion
look, liste n and compare

Trim Your Tree

IN your own NEW home!
Three-bedroom split foyer
has two baths , carpeted living room , kitchen with builtins, deck nnd family room,
A Santa Special
ONLY $10,000! This home
has big carpeted living
room , panelled kitchen with
lots of cupboards and eating area , porch. FOUR bec.rooms. and a two-car garage.
C.'irc-Fi'ce Christmas
RELAX in Winona 's luxurious , maintenance-free NEW
TOWN HOUSES. The latest
in tile baths , carpeting,
kitchen units and color designs. Call us to see these!
Like Santa 's Pack
THIS like-new home is full
of goodies! Large carpeted
living room , two carpeted
bedrooms , kitchen with
built-in G.E. stove nnd disposal, Family room has fireplace , bur and beamed ceiling. Bath and three-quarters .

IF YOU ARE In tha market for a fnrm
or home, or ore plonnlno to tell ren t
esliilo ot any type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real
Eslalo Hrnkiirs, Indeporidrnre , wis., or
Eldon W. Iinrg, Real l-Mafo Salesman ,
Arcadia, Wis . Tel, 323-73 ..0.
160 ACRES, about 130 llllahln . I'.j-story
dwolllno. need s alien)Ion . .s _ x _0' ham.

OX. HERE IS YOUR chance to flat ¦
belter home. 4 bedrooms; fireplace,
rec room,, 2-car garage with electric
eye . door. You can take' over present
loan. Call us for appointment to see.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Ttl. 8-4365 or alter hours 3184.

LX. NEAR WASHINGTON ¦ KOSCIUSKO
School. 2-bedroom home with ; possible
third bedroom. Going for only $9,000 to
close estate. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. : 8-4365 or alter
hours 3184.

SPACIOUS 7-room apartment, centrally
located, carpeting and fireplace. Heal
furnished . 5)75. Tel. 8-396) for appointment.

Have family fun !
Bring the kids , cut
your own tree.
Sheared Norway Pine
3 to 12 ft. tall

Building Materials

BY OWNER. 3 or 4-tocdroom rambler at
651 W . Belleview, close to schools. Low
J20,00O. Tel. 8-2177. .' •

81

WE'RE BUSIER than Santa 's elves . . . . WE BUY coon, red fox, muskrats. We
helping people have a Merry Christwill , take Them on the carcass. , Get
mas. Money is readily available for
better prlcesl Dick's Sport Shop, 110
that newer car, snowmobile, color TV,
Rose St., La Crosse, Wis. Tel. 784V
washer and dryer. Cost is . low, red tape
4402.
at a. minimum . See Frank, Dick, Max
or Dennis in the Installment Loan Dept.;
Rooms Without Meals
86
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. .

VARIOUS ITEMS of ladles' clothing,
shoes, dishes; costume lewelry, black
and white TV. Call afternoons . 1114 W.
. . 6th.
." " . .

ONE-BEDROOM homo st 25 Otis St.
Only 55,900. TOWN 8, COUNTRY REALTOR. Tei . 8-3741 or 8-1476 or 80-2254.

77

Wanted fo Buy

ICE SKAT E EXCHANGE
New &' .Used . Ice Skates
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato

Accessories,Tires, Parts 104

MEL ROE BOBCATNEW, used and reconditioned for sale or MX. EXCELLENT NEW listing. Suitable
for income property. Located near colrent by the hour, day or week . " Your
lege and downtown area. Owner has
Bobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy Equippurchased home and wants to move
ment Sales Company, 4 miles west of
this property at once. ABTS AGENCY,
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine .
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 or
Tel. 643-4290.
. alter hours 3184.

CARPETS a fright! Wake them a beautiful sight wilh Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choate & Co.

TRAMPOLINES—get your order in now
for Christmas for a new trampoline. Inquire 148 . Mankato Ave. Tel. 8-2 192.

99

99 Houses for Sal*

64 Houses for Sale

57 Fum., Rugs, Linoleum

A!" TER HOURS CALL:
7_ 22
l._ ur<i Sntkn
400V
Myli>s PcKirson
l.nurn Fisk
2118

BOB

Wii &fo*fc
REALTOR

IA

120 CENTER-Tll.2349

with sound , pause control and four speeds,
Model 605 speaker system offers full fidelity from six inch,
two way sound conos , walnut veneer finish.

LIMITED
OFFER!

Now Buy Both
For 0n|v

^^

$01 O^S

*- I *
Recorder Only $179.95

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
"The Area 's Only Complete Music Store "

(54 E, 2nd ,

Winona

.

Used Cars

109 Used Cars

CHOICE
VALUES . . .

1969 Chevrolet Impala sport
sedan, 350 V-8, Turbo Hydramatic, a i r conditioning, . . , . , . . : . ;
$3495
1969 Ford Galaxie 4 dr. sedan, radio, power steering,
whitewalls, auto matic trans. . ..- XI. :' ... '. .. $2575
mission
1968 Chevrolet Impala 4 dr.
sedan , V-8, power steering,
Powerglide. . . . . . . . . . . $1995
1967 Chevrolet Impala sport
coupe , gold with black vinyl top and interior. $1795
1967 Chevroret Bel Air 4 dr.
sedan, power steering, power brakes, air conditi oning. . . .... ' ., .., ..:
$1850
1967 Chevelle Malibu sport
sedan , 283 V-8, - P o w e r
: glide. . . . ; . ; . . , . . . . . . . $1695
1967 M e r e u r y Montclair
Breezeway 4 dr. sedan,
reg. gas V-8, power steering,
automatic t r a n smission .
•:. . . . . .- ; . ; ,., . . . . . . . . . , . $1695 .
1966 Chevrolet Bel Air 4 dr .,
V-8, Powerglide . 36,000
miles . . '.' ; . . . . . . : . . . . . . 51495

4 door Hardtop, white with
black- vinyl top, matching
black interior , power steering, power brakes, power
windows, p o w e r seats,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, white sidewall
tires, driven only 35,000
miles, previous owner 's
name on request. Immaculate in every respect.

'¦

BUICK—1960 4-door, power brakes, power
steering, good condition. Tel. 8-2165 .

SHARP
LATE MODEL
USED CARS

1967 CHRYSLER
New Yorker

$2595

109 Used Car*

109 Used Cars

CHEVR0_.ET-V1.64 2-door hardtop. Super
Sport. 4-speed manual transmission .
Contact Installment Loan Dept., First CHEVROLET—1968 Bel Air 4«io0r, V-J,
National Bank.
automatic transmission, 22,000 miles.
Like new. J2.095. Tel. Blair, Wis. 989MUSTANG—1 965, V-8, automatic, power
2154;
. .
.
steering, radio. Good shape, Bu/ tonight for *W5. Tel. 3588.
CAMARO — 1968, bucket seats, powe r
steering, new tires. Excellent shape.
MODEL A for parts . Tel. Wltoka 80-2234.
Must sell, student. May be seen at 502
E. 9lh or Tel. 73S77

You Can Have
More Fun
Over the Holidays
In one of these sharp looking dependable cars. See
and drive one of these.

1969 Chevrolet Impala 4door, factory air conditioning.
1967 FORD
1969 Buick LeSabre 4-door, *
3500 miles.
Galaxie 500
1968 Chevrolet Impala 44 door sedan, copper in coldoor hardtop, factory air
or with black interior ,: 289
conditioning.
V-8 engine, power steering,
1968
Oldsmobile C u t l a s s
power brakes, radio, hea^r,
sport coupe.
white sidewall tires. A nice
running car.
1968 Chevrolet Impala 4door hardtop.
Was $1795
1968 Chevrolet Bel Air 4NOW $1595
door.
1967 Chevrolet Impala 4dpor.
AUTO CO.
1967 Chevrolet Impala 4door hardtop .
Buick - Olds - GMC .
Open Fri . Night
3967 Buick LeSabre 4-door.
1966 Buick Electra 4-door
¦
hardtop.
Tel. 2511 " .' "' .•
Telephone Your Want Ads
1966 Ford Galaxie 50O 4Lewiston, Minn.
to The Winona Daily News
door.
1966
. Chrysler New Yorker
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
4-dpor , air conditioning.
. 1965 Chevrolet Impala 4door hardtop.
1965 Chevrolet Bel Air 4- .
door.
' '69 DODGE Polara 4-door. DRIVER TRAINING
^
1965 Chevrolet Impala 2CAR, V-8, Automatic, Power Steering .' $2995 (
door hardtop.
)
,
\ '68 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door V-8, Automatic,
1965 Buick sport wagon.
Power Steering, Power Brakes. .. . . . $2095 I
1965 Buick Special 4-door.
'
) '68 DODGE Polara 4-door hardtop V-8, Automatic, j
1965 Chrysler Newport sport
coupe.
Power Steering, Vinyl Roof , Air . . . . .$2495
V
'
1964 Chevrolet Bel Air 4'67 DODGE Monaco 4-door hardtop V-8, Automatic,
door,
)
Power Steering, Vinyl Roof , Air . . . . .$2095 (

LEWISTON

WALZ

!

w

DODGE Monaco 6-passenger Wagon V-8,
j ¦ '66
.-•" . ' ¦ ' . ' .' : .Automatic , power steering "Sharp" ..$1895
' '66 MERCURY Comet 4-door 6 . cylinder,
Automatic, Radio. . . . . . . . .
$1095
)
'63
FORD
Fairlane
500
4-door
V-8,
Automatic,
V '¦ '
"CLEAN". . :. .. .. ... :. ... .. . ¦.:.. .. ,,$ 595
/- . ;

/
'
<
/
,
(

25 OTHER DEPENDABLE USED CARS
y, X ¦' ' ' X.; y ' - -^::CRQOSE[- FJ^M :'
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Winona
Auto Sales
3rd & Washbgton—Tel. 8-3649
Open Mon. & Fri. . Evenings

\ Wm, M *. Wm*
f.
WALLY GREDEN
f
SALES MGR.
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DONT BUY ANY CAR INUSDECEMBER
UNTIL YOU SEE

^
l'

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News

JERRY HE3DENREICH
GENERAL MGR.

J ' *___
? illlS_i__i
i jtfM
{( WLWk - m. mSBmW 2—XL Ford Hardtops
JIM BUSWELL
I
3_ Ford Mustangs
l••

Cochrane, Wis.

¦ at
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A H . ROHRER

JERRY BLAISDELL
,

l' LINCOLNS

i MARK ffl

17 MERCURYS

37 F0RDS

4 MAVERICKS

9 TOUCKS
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PAUL IIOLTZ

60 USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
100% BONDED WARRANTY ON '66 AND NEWER
FAMOUS FORD A-l WARRANTY ON '65 AND OLDER

BIGALK'S WINTER
CLEARANCE
1969 Oldsmobile Toronado,
full power, factory air,
loaded , low mileage.
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, factory air.
1969 Chevrolet Impala Custom 2-door hardtop, 359,
V-8, turbo, power steering, power brakes, factory,
air .
1968 GTO 2-door hardtop,
V-8, 4 speed , vinyl top.
SHARPIE!
1968 Chevrolet Caprice 2door hardtop, 327, V-8, turbo, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioned .
1968 Chevrolet Impala 4door, V-8, automatic, power steering, 1 owner.
1967 Chevelle 2-door hardtop, V-8, stick. 37,000
actual miles
1967 Chevrolet Caprice . 4door station wagon, V-8,
automatic, power steerinc, power brakes.
1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4door , V-8, automatic, power steering.
1966 Chevrolet Caprice 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic, p o w e r steering,
power brakes.
1966 Chevrolet Caprice 4door hardtop, V-8, automatic, p o w e r steering,
power brakes, vinyl top.
1966 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop , V-8, automatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, nice and dean.
1966 Chevrolet Bel Air 4dobr, V-8, automatic, 1
owner . Real clean.
1966 Oldsmobile 88 4-door,
V-8,; automatic, p o w e r
steering, power brakes.
1966 Oldsmobile Cutlass 2door hardtop, V-8, stick.
Burgundy with black interior.
1966 Buick Riviera 2-door
hardtop, loaded, factory
air, Sharpest one around.
1966 Cutlass Supreme 4-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, vinyl top.
1965 Chevrolet Impala 9passenger station wagon,
;.
327, V-8.
1965 Chevelle 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic.
1965 Chevelle 4-door, 6 cylinder, automatic, 1 owner.
1964 Chevrolet Impala 4door, V-8, automatic, power steering.
1964 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, 6, stick.
1964 Pontiac Tempest custom 4 door, loaded including factory air.
1963 Chevrolet Impala 4door, V-8, automatic.
1963 Volkswagen , real sharp
one.
1961 Chevrolet 4-door, V-8,
automatic , Extra clean.
Many other older cars, also.

BIGALK

CHEVROLET CO.
Harmony, Minn.
Tel. 886-3622
"Open Evenings "

U

We are overstocked with
over 50 A-l used cars. Must
be sold . . . any reasonable
offer will be accepted. Our
loss will be your gain, so
drive a little and save a lot.
1969 Ford LTD 4-door sedan ,
very low mileage.
1968 Dodge Charger 2-door
hardtop, 383, a u t o matic,
power steering.
1968 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power eteering.
1966; Ford % ton pickup,
¦ V-8.
1964 Chevrolet 4-door sedan ,
real nice.
1963 Chevrolet 2-ton truck ,
ready to go. .
Many , many more to choose ;
from.

Trucks, Tract's Trailers

CHEVROLET—1952 .i-ton, heavy duty^
4-speed transmission, 8-ply tires, flat
bed., S115. Tel , 8-3445. 4240 W. 7th,
Gdvw.

TRUCK BARCBAINS
1967 DODGE
/4-Ton Pickup
8 ft. wide side box, 3-speed
transmission, slant six engine, snow tires, 20,000 ACTUAL miles. This is a nice
truck . See and drive this
one today.

ONLY $1295
1966 FORD F- 100
V^ -Ton Pickup
6 cylinder engine, standard
transmission, c ii stom cab
CAMPER COVER , s n o w
tires. Driven ONLY 24,000
mites. Red and white in color. VERY VERY CLEAN.

ONLY $1500

WALZ

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Friday Night

SHARPEST
'68 PICKUP
You 'll See and
DRIVE .

1968 CHEVROLET

Vi-Ton

Fulfy equipped wtih the following:
•fr Less than 1800 miles
-fc 327 V-8 engine
•& Triple-Hydromatic transmission
& White sidewall tires
-fc Radio
•k Power steering
•ir Power brakes
¦fr Air conditioning
fr ICC Running lights
fr West Coasl mirrors
fr Extra deluxe custom cab
fr Black with medium blue
interior

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
Hwy. 14-61 E . Winona

"
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|
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'm NOVA fi cylinder , economy plus.
'68 IMPALA R cylinder , fi pnsfienge r wagon.
'68 CAPRICE 8 cylinder , 6 passenger wnRon.
'67 IMPALA 8 cylinder , luxury plus .
'68 IMPALA 8 cylinder , 4 door hardtop . . . Tike
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must
motor
write
Minn.
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PICKUP

transmission, custom cab ,
West Coast mirrors, radio,
chrome front bumper , combination rack with roof. 14,975 miles. Newest '66 around.
Owner's name on request.

'65 IMPALA 8 cylinder , 2 door hardtop. SHARP.
'6,') BEL AIR 6 cylinder , 4 door economy,
40 OTHER CARS TO CHOOSE FItOM
TERMS AVAILABLE ON THE SPOT, RANK
REPRESENTATIVE ON DUTY,
CHEVYTOWN : For One Stop Shopping in 70 De-

PICKUPS &
TRUCKS
1969 Chevrolet % ton, fleetside, V-8, custom mold.' ;
ings. . . 1968 Chevrolet EI Camino
V-8, automatic, p o'w e r
steering, power brakes,
factory air, loaded. Like
new.
1968 Chevrolet Vz ton ,. fleetside, V-8. custom cab. radio, 25,000 miles. Real
sharp.
1965 Chevrolet 34 ton , fleetside, V-8, 4 speed. All
heavy duty .
1965 Chevrolet % ton , fleetside, V-8, 3 speed.
1965 Chevrolet El Camino,
V-8, 3 speed, new tires,
low mileage.
1963 International P100 series, new paint and priced
to sell.
1962 Chevrolet ¦'% ton, fleetside ,. 6 cylinder , 4 speed
1962 Chevrolet % ton, fleetside, 6 cylinder, custom
cab. "X
1962 Chevrolet 1 ton, dual
wheels, 4 speed fuerhelm
fold down rack .
1959 Chevrolet % ton, fleetside, 6 cylinder , 4 speed,
stock rack.
1959 Ford }k ton, fleetside,
6 cylinder.
1958 Chevrolet, Vz. ton.
1957 Ford Vi ton, V-8, just
like new.
1953 International 1 ton.
dual w h e e l s, box and
hoist.
1962 Jeep station wagon, 4wheel drive.
1964 Jeep, universal 4-wheel
drive, metal cab , like
new.: 29,000 miles.

— TRUCKS ^

2963 Chevrolet 2% ton, 5
speed, 2 speed, 900 tires.
1963 GMC, 4 speed, 2 speed,
new combination rack.
Sharp unit ,
1960 Ford F800, 5 speed, 2
speed , 900 tires.

BIGALK

CHEVROLET CO.
Harmony, Minn.
Tel. 886-3622
"Open Evenings "

Mobil* Hornet, Trailer* 111
TR COURT in Lewlslon hat space available for Immediate occupancy. Ttl. Bob
Hennessey, Lewiston 2451.
ELCAR _x37* with 8x12' enclosed porch,
Furnlshod.
Red Top Trailer Courl,
Space 23 . Tel. 8-1134 after 5. .
MOBILE HOME—1969, on
Tol. 8-2184 after 6 p.m .

lot,

I

"in Beautiful Downtown Winona "
Open Mon,-Wed.-Fri. Evenings

12'x50' .

Many homes to choosa from at
C0ULE15 MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy 14-61 E., Wlnoni
r«l. 477t
RICHARDSON Mobile Home, 19< . 10'x
50' . Now cnrpollnti apil other additions hennllclal to buyer. Tel. i434
alter 6 p.m. to arrange a time ol
teeing.

LP Crosso Mobile Homes
Now and Used

ROLLOHOME

1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollls Norskog
Tel. La Crosso 4-8554

THIS CHRISTMAS

i.

FORAGE EQUIPMENT & CHOPPER BOXES — 2 |

Heavy Duty J.D. wagons with 2 Gehl front end self unloading boxes ; Gehl com chopper with both heads, 6
knife chopper; Gehl short nose blower and 50
|ft. pipe,
like new .
SILAGE EQUIPMENT-Bani-O-Matic silo unloader
to fit 18 ft. silo; Silage Distributor to fit anv size silo. FEED—2,500 bu . ear corn; 5,000 bales' hay ; l .WH) bu.
oats 18x50 ft . silo filled with corn silage.
PICKUP—1959 V-8 Ford % ton pickup, 4 speed trans.,
¦
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23,000 actual miles.

CARL HARTUNG , OWNER
|
Leon Schoeder , Elmwood , Wis., Auctioneer
.fi
Gateway Credit , Inc., Eau Claire, Clerk
^
Rep. by: Heit Realty, Inc., Durand , Wis.
f|
>.
o s. - ;
^^ .^'^^^^ii

DOWNTOWN CARS
AT

DOWN-TO-EARTH
PRICES

' 1969 CHRYSLER Newport Custom 4-door sedan,
air conditioned plus new tires . . . . .$3695
I
1969 FORD LTD 4-door hardtop, air conditioned ,.!
(' ¦. " . ' ¦
power steering, factory warranty . . . $3195 i
1969
CHEVROLET Impala 4-door hardtop, air '
|
¦ ¦ ' ' ¦¦¦
i
conditioned , power steering, factory
,
wan-anty¦ . . .' . . . . .
. .. . . . . . . . ..$3095 ]
|
, 1969 PLYMOUTH FU17 HI 2-door hardtop, V-8, \
power steering, factoid warranty . . . .$2895 i
'
I 1968 CHRYSLER Newport 2-door hardtop, vinyl .]
roof , air conditioned , factory warranty $2695 I
) 1968 PLYMOUTH Sport Suburban wagon, V-8, j
power steering, woodgrain sides ... ...$2395 1
I
' 1967 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door sedan , power (
steering & brakes , 25,201 miles . . . . .$2 0 9 5 'j
I.
. 1967 CHRYSLER Newport 4-door sedan , power '
¦
steering & brakes , 22 ,498 miles . . . . .$2 0 9 5 i
' .
) 1967 PLYMOUTH Fury IH 2-door hardtop, V-8, ]
power steering, factory warranty ...$ 1895 \
' 1967 PLYMOUTH Fury UI 4-door sedan , V-8, pow- j
$1795
'
er steering, factory warranty
1967 CHEVROLE T Belair 4-door sedan , V-8, pow- \
I
er steering, air conditioned . . . . . . . . ,$1895 1
i 1966 BUICK Electra 225 4-door sedan , full power, '
'
air conditioned
$1895 \
,
power
1966
PONTIAC
Catalina
4-door
sedan
\
(
.
steering & brakes, beautiful blue . .. $1695 '
' 1966 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door hardtop, V-8, auto- {
$1395
matic , power steering
I
, 1966 FORD Fairlane 500 XL 2-door hardtop, V-8, <
$1495
I
automatic, power steering
\
i 1966 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-rioor sedan , V-8, au. $1495 j
tomatic , power steering
, 1966 CHEVROLET Bel Air wagon , V-8, automatic , |
.$1595
i
power steering
' 1966 PLYMOUTH Belvedere wagon , V-8 , auto- {
,$1495 ,
matic , six passenger
I
'
1 1966 CHEVROLET Biscay ne 2-door sedan, six
'
$1195 j
cylinder , standard transmission
I 1966 RAMBLER American 4-door sedan , six cylin- .
$1195 .
der , standard , 31,081 miles
1 1965 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury convertible , 383 |
4 IJIJL , Torquuflitu , power steering ^ 1295
I
I 1965 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4-door sedan , V-8 , auto- (
$1195 i
\
matic , power steering
[ 1965 OLDSMOBILE F-85 2-door cpe , V-8, Hurst
^ 1195 j
shiflor , dark blue
'
) 1964 CHRYSLER Newport 4-d oor sedan , V-8, auto- ,
$1095 \
v
matic , power steering & brakes
FORI ) Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop, V-8, auto- \
I 1964
, power steering
$ 895 ,
malic
I
auto- <
sedan
V-8,
4-door
FORI)
,
Galaxie 500
[ 1964
)
matic , liko new inside & out
? 795 j
1963 CADILLAC Dcvillo 4-d oor hardtop, full powI
$1195 I
er , air conditioned
[
) 19611 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door hardtop, V-8, j
[
$ 795
automatic , power st eering
|
[ 1963 PONTIAC Catalina convertible . V-8 , auto,,
795
.
.
nice
$
t
matic , power steering,
autoV-8,
'
I 1963 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door hardtop,
$ 695 j
r
malic , power steering

"=a NYSTROM
CHRYSLER j
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Dil l MOTORS INC. ;
2lul & Wl,shlnRton
Tcl- 2824

Auction SaU*

FREDDY PRICKSON
Aucllonm.'
han<1l« all ilia) nnd Kindt ot
auctions
Tel. O'Kola 441-aMJ

A L V I N KOHNER
A u n i o i . U K R, City tnd «latt hcenied And bonded, Rl. X Winona Til.

1

Sale Starts 11:30 A.M. Sharp
Lunch On Grounds i
(NO SMALL ITEMS -BE ON TIME)
• |
65 HEAD OF HOSLTEINS—44 Holstein milk cows, |
|
3 Guernsey milk cows, cows not bumping calves have ;|
been pregnancy tested by the Vet. Over half the herd is |
|
f calfhood vaccinated . 1 Holstein bull 2 yrs . old ; 14 Hoi- i
|stein heifers, 14 to 24 mos; old; 3 Holstein heifers, 4 to .1
I 6 months old.
U
OITTSTANDING LINE OF J.D. MACHINERY-4 J.D. |
tractors: J.D. 40 20 Diesel tractor with only |
very limited |
hours of operation , has the large tires and tractor is in j§
excellent condition; J.D. 620 tractor with new rubber , If
power steering; J.D . Model B tractor with new|
rubber; |
*¦ J D Model A tractor , no starter or lights ; |
J.D. 5 bot. |
F145H trip beam plow, used only 3 yrs.; J.D. 3 bot. 14 in. 1
powertrol plow; J.D. 2 bot . 14 . in . mounted plow ; J.D. X 0.
Model 227 corn picker with shelter attach. ; J.D . Moder 490 p
corn planter with fert . and insecticide; J.D. Model 24T fi
baler and ejector , baler is like new ; J.D. No. ]0 side |
|
mount tractor mower , like new; J.D . hay conditioner; J .D. j f
4 bar 494 side rake ; J.D . 40 ft. elevator with truck hop- 1
|
per and 3 hp motor; J.D . 12 ft. wheel type disc; etc. -|
|

BREEZY ACRES
Hwy . 14-61 E. Winona

4._(V

DEC. »-Tues. 11:30 a.m. 3 miles N.W.
of Eau Galle, Wis. Carl Hartung, own- •
er; Leon Schroeder, auctioneer; Gateway Credit, clerk.

Due to the shortage of farm help . the following personal j f
property will be sold 3 mifes Northwest of Eau Gaile, %
Wis , or 7 miles Southeast
¦¦
¦¦ of Elmwood, Wis., on P, then ¦ • ;|
Vi mile north. • ¦. ' • .' . - ¦¦
U

F. A. KRAUSE CO,

¦
"¦
1
1 Will

DEC. 9—Tues. 7 p.m. Brlte Spot Restaurant, 34 S. Walnut, La Crescent, Minn .
John Halverson, owner; R. L. Morri»»
auctioneer;. Thorp Sales Corp,, clerk;

TUESDAY , DEC. 9

¦
Give your Family
I
i ^jI
Fun & Togetherness
![; ¦
with a
TRAVELTRAILER
_m
%L
EpH
Sec our Units in stock . . ,
or Inl us order thn one
PI *
\
ESPECIALLY
FOR YOU.
I J
J
Your COACHMAN CORSAIR - MALLARD
_ \_M
& TRAVELMASTEIt
Donler. Also LIFETIME
MH
Motor Home - MOBILE
In B
TOP Trucker Camper....
<
j
|INDOOR SHOWROOM

^L_ % ctwy ioM m

DEC. 6—Sat. 11 a.m. 4 miles S. of Alma,
. Wis. Lester Mueller, owner; : Frances
Werlein, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.

BAUTCH

Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge
Arcadia , Wis.

Bentley
Grove,
8< Kleg8. Rod
Grove

DEC. ' 8-Mon: 12:30 p.m. 8 miles N. of
. Slrurn, Wis. Damar Farms, owner.
Francis Werlein, auctioneer; Northern
Inv'. Co. clerk.

DEC. 6—Sat. 10 a.m. 2 miles -S . of
Caledonia, Minn., on Hwy. 44, then 5'/j
miles S. on Hwy . 76, then 3 miles E. err DEC. 9-Tues. 12 noon. 1 m|.e W. of
Hixton on Hwy. 95, then 1 mile N.W.
Township . Rd. Margaret 8, Arlin Buron blacktop road. Dudley Hanson Esmester; owners ; Schroeder Bros., auctate,
owners ; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
tioneers ; Thorp Sales Corp:, clerk.
Northern . Inv. Co.,. clerk. . . ' . "' ¦ . ¦

66 Chevrolet

MOTOR SALES

Auction Sale*

Tel. 78U

DEC. 6—Sat. 10 a.m, On the R.
property, . N.E. edge of Spring
' Minn. Johnson, Morrison, G|era
seth personal properly; Les .
Bentley, auctioneers; Spring
Agency, clerk.

3A-ton, 6-cylinder, 4-speed

Pohlman Ford Inc.

"IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN

Everett j. Kohner

Winona.

Jim Papenfuss, Dakota: Tel. 643-2972

TRUCK BODIES-trallen, built, repaired and painted. Hoist sales and- services. Berg 's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.

Hwy. 44
Caledonia , Minn.
Tel. 724-3346

WANTED — Ford, pickup, '54-'60,
have good body, prefer without
and transmission. Tel. 9)6-34S5 or
Kenneth Konkel, Rt. 1, Houston,
55943.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

SCOUT—1963, 4-wheel drive, real low
mileage. Miles Auer, Cochran*, Wis.
Tel. 248-2227, "

1 CHEVYTOW N H
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P re-Win ter
Clea rance

Winona Daily News "TL
Winona , Minnesota * U. '
FRIDAY,DEC. 5, 1969

Auction Sales

CHEVROLET-1965 'A.____r, pickup, In
like new coidlMon. Mike Thill, . Lewiston. Tel. _»4 ot 'WInona 8-1408. .

MOBILE HOME 1or tal*, r«f»r to classification 99.
"~
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MAR3HFIELD
SCHUL7
^y cH _VROt_T^^ycMevwoLET ^^yci7evwo^i^^P^H«vnoLgT^^J
..AX's MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS ,

'i

HELP THE YOUTH OF WINONA
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE FROM A
Y'S MEN MEMBER AT THE CHRISTMAS
TREE LOT AT MIRACLE MALL
_—_

MIRACLE MALL — OPEN TONIGHT

New snow tires, top and all extras.
Ready to go. $1,250. Tel . 8-2181.

.1
i
.1

.

Your "Country Style" Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer

DUNE BUGGY

PONTIAC—1960 wagon, runs good and
very reasonable. Tel. 8-450- after 6 p.m.

BEATS THE COLD

^j

. s* yf

109 Trucks, Tract's,Trailers

109 Used Cars

PONTIAC—1963 Bonneville 2-door hardtop,
42,000 original miles, -4-speed, A-l condition. 1-owner car. Tel . Rollingstone 689.. 2290. .
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By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER
.'
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BEETLE BAILEY
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By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

BARNEY GOOGLE ind SNUFFY SMITH

APARTMENT 3-G
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REX MORGAN. M.D.

By Fred Laswell

By Alex Kgtzky
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THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

By Dal Curtis
TIGER

By Bud Blak* .

By Ernie Bushmiller

DENNIS THE MENACE

MARY WORTH

-

By Mort Walker

LI'L ABNER

NANCY

- -

By Chick Young

BL0ND1E

'
.

-

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

¦*___

'

GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Sounders and Ernst

'Boy,fHATsA GOOD cm! Oio vou HEAR THAT,MARIHA t
HE WANTS ID KNOW IF we WANT GLASS axiewee IN ood

POLICY i *

"I iuppoio it's a trado secret but which do limy dej ign first |
...tho toy or tlie price tag ?"

